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VOLIMN ELEVEN
Number Nineteenth.
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ABOUT PEOPLE YOU
KNOW ABOUT
Uncle Sam is today the quarter-
master of a hungry world.
A. X. Cornel left for Raton Wed-
nesday to spend a few weeks.
V. V. leiupsey left Wednesday
for Albuquerque.
Mrs. H. M. Douglas, who has been
visiting friends here for the past few
months, left Wednesday for La
Kemp, Okla.
Mrs. D. Pollard returned this week
from a vist with relatives at Ellen,
Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Reeves, who
have been visiting in Clayton, re-
turned to their home in Gorman,
Texas.
J. II. Zurich, ranshman from Hay-de- u,
is spending a few daya in Clay-
ton on business.
F. S. Hyso, and sons, were in Clay-
ton the latter part of the week look-
ing for pasture for their catUe.
D. Vernon Home, of Toledo, Ohio,
came Tuesday to spend the summer
on the ranch of Mrs. Amanda Bigler,
near Seneca.
J. V. Janney, who has been em-
ployed at the First National Bank,
left Wednesday for his homo at Ne-
wark, Mo.
W. N. Graham moved with his fa-
mily to his claim, near Cuates, N.M.
Miss Hallie Exum, of Vaughn, has
accepted a position in the Clayton
postoffice.
Manuel Martinez, from Logan,
spent Thursday in Clayton, on
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Snyder left
Wednesday for Houston, Texas, in
response to a telegram from their
son, Walton, stating thai he was
leaving that camp.
Tora McHenry, of the Continental
Oil Company, was in Clayton on
business the fore part of the week.
Alfonso Lujan, one of the man who
left Sunday for Camp Funston,
Kans spent Friday and Saturday
here visiting his father and mother
and other friends. '
Ed Alderson was' in from his
Cranch on the imlarron for a day or
two business visit the fore part of
the week.
M. H. Burro, of the Plainview
School community was a Clayton vi-
sitor Wednesday, bringing us the
repor,t of the successful patriotic
rally held there last Saturday night.
He stated that he Intended to come
in for Big "Monday Red Cross Salé,
' bringing a Cálf "to be sold. Half. of
the money .realized from the sale of
the calf will go to" the local chapter
and half to the Plainview Auxiliary.
L. II. Hawkins, formerly with 1
Paso branch, of the Goodrich .Tire
Company, has accepted a position
at the Clayton Garago anil Auto Co.
garage. Mrs. Hawkins accompanied
her husband here and they will make
this iheir home in the future.
Mrs. Ray Busy returned Sunday
from Hutchinson, Kans where she
has been visiting her mother for the
past three weeks.
Mrs. Katherine Sherar is visiting
friends at Seneca. '
n (DON'T FORGET!THE MIOBED CROSS BALB V""n
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COLLIER CYCLOPS, STRANGELY MISSING
-
mis
This in the United Suites collier Cyclops which hus been missing for tnuny
weeks. The vessel, one- - of the finest of her class, was on the way north with
a cargo of manganese from Brazil and carried 201 men.
CLAYTON GARA6ES UL CLOSE TO RELEASE SKILLED GAS
ENGINE EN FOR VOLUNTARY SERVICE IN WHEftT, HARVESTS
TWENTY-FIV- E UNION COUNTY I
MEN LEAVE FOR ARMY CAMP
Last Sunday saw the departure of;
twenty-fiv- e more of Union County's
young men for the National Army
Cantonment Canu) at Camp Funston,
Kansas.
A demonstration was given in their
honor and they were well supplied i
with lunch by the ladies of the U.
C. Council of Defence.
The twenty-fiv- e who left for Fun-
ston were Chas. E. Bwrown, Dee A.
Honeycutt, Freeman Hancock, Clar-
ence S. Cresswell, Fidel Jiminez, Sol-
omon Sandoval, Eusevie H. Lovato,
William J. Woodward, Leland Stone,
Andrew C. Lujan, Jasper Williams,
Owen Lee Painter, Clarence G. Ba-
ker, Munvie E, Harris, George Bcller,
wWilliam G. Wieckle, Frank Arm
strong, Terrence Everett, Harmon W.l
Shannon, Leonard Pettis, Leslie A.
Shaw, Robert A. Seeley, William II.
Jones, Lewis Epes Dallas, and Wil-
liam H. Mann. The four latter men
were nqt residents of the county but
had been transfered here from other
'boards.
TWENTY-FOU- R HUNDRED 18
SUBSCRIBED AT PLAINVIEW
At a patriotic rally at the Plain-vie- w
School House last Saturday
night the citizens of that community
subscribed to Liberty Bonds to the
amount of twenty-fo- ur hundred dol- -'
lars. The rally was in charge of
M. H. Burrow, ohilrman, Tom Odla- -i
rine and Art Romine and was a very;
successful and enjoyable event.
.
Following the Liberty Bond
speeches a pie supper was held
from which 176 was realized for the
Plainview Auxiliary, Red Cross.
A box supper, the proceeds of
which will go to the Red Cross Aux
xiliary will be held at the Plain-vie- w
school Saturday, May 11. All
are invited to attend.
The Auxiliary, recently organiz-
ed, has a membership of forty ánd
is one of the most progressive in the
county.
'
- "A
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One of the most patriotio actions
to come to the attention of tbe.News
is that the Clayton (arage Associa-
tion, which, at a meeting held re-
cently, adopted a resolution calling
upon its members to close their
places of business for the summer
months and release every man em-
ployed for farm work.
A petition circulated by the As-
sociation has been signed by nearly
every mechanic in the city and will
he signed by al of them before the
tmo for their departure to the Kan-
sas wheat fields arrives.
The idea is to practicaly close ev-
ery garage in Union County, leaving
in charge only one or two men to
make necessary repairs, sell gas and
accessories.
Every garage employee in Clay-
ton is a competent mechanic and
each one will be assigned to a thresh-
ing outfit to help garner the bump-
er crops that will be necessary to
feed the nation and our allies.
The movement, originated here by
the local Association, has been tak-
en up by the Trinidad Association
and will be probably spread to all
garages in the south west.
JOHN HILL RECOMMENDED
FOR OFFICERS COMMISSION
According to a dispatch from Ros-we- ll
in the Santa Fe New Mexican,
John Hill, of Clayton, a grajkiate of
the Roswell military institute, has
been recommended for a comission
in the U. S. Army. Friends of Hill
here are unanimous in the opinion
that he will make a good officer.
"Uncle Billy" Evans Recovering
Word is received here that Uncle
Billy Evans, one of the best known
and best respected men of the Tate
community, is recovering rapidly
from a severe attack of pneumonia.
His daughter, and son, Horton, who
were called here from the east, ar
rived to meet happy, rather than sad
news.. Horton Evans is a machinist
in the employ of the Rocwk Island
shops at Horton, Kansas.
SUBSCRIPTION RATK
91.0O PF.Il YEA II
Tell Us What You
Realy Think And
Win a Reward
..Lets know the worst
The News is receh nú u uood
many compliments these days,
anil it occurs to us that there
must he times when our read-
ers are as disgusted with us
un the Citicn is nil the time.
..For that reason we are
a unique contest in
newspaper circles. We want
to know the worst, and are w
to ve a premium to find
out.
Write us the meanest t li iifi
von can think of, or haw heard
about the News. Speak right
out frankly. All letters must
it hut names will not
be used in publishing them.
And all will he published, re-
gardless of what they say. We
are in earnest. This contest is
to remain open for two weeks
At the end of that time our
six best enemies will be asked
to select the letter that Is the
most derogatory to the paper.
To the writer of that letter
-- we will present
to either of the other
county papers.
..No letter that contains even
a word of commendation will
be considered.
If you don t like the News
this is a chance to get a year's
free subscription to either one
of our contemporaries.
..Write in today
Let's know the worst
LOCAL ATTORNEYS WILL HELP
WAR INSURANCE APPLICANTS
Tho Chairman of Ihe Legal Ad-
visory Board for Union County, the
organization of local attorneys who
assisted all the drafted men in pre-
paring their questionniares recent-
ly, has been informed that unscrup-oulu- s
claim agents and pension at-
torneys are advising beneficiaries
under the War Risk Insurrance Act,
or dependents of soldiers in the Am
erican Army seeking Government
insurance, that they must employ
counsel in order to be sure of ob-
taining payment from the govern-
ment. These activities are in direct
violation of the spirit of the War
Risk Insurance act and tho local
chairman has been asked to take im-
mediate steps to put an end to the
activity of euch ghouls...
It is suggested that; any Union
County folk who learns of such ac-
tivity upon the part of this claim
agents or so-cal- attorneys advise
Hugh B. Howard, Chairman of the
Union County Advisory Board. All
tho attorneys who assisted with the
draft queatioparies are
with Woodward and will advise all
War Risk Insurance beneficiaries
free of charge.
Equity Ships 120 Cars Broom Corn
The Equity Society, during the
past few weeks, has shipped 120 cars
of broom corn for members. The
brush netted the growers from $133
to $310 a car. Tho farmers co-op- er
ative organization is growing rapid
ly and expects to erect a ten thous
and dollar elevator here) for the
purpose of handling the bean crop
I of members this fall.
f im
Union County has exceeded her
allotment in the Third Liberty Loan
by nearly thirty two thousand dol-
lars, aceonliiiK to subscriptions ro-cei-
by the hanks of the county
at a lad1 hour Friday night.
Many communities have not yet
lii-e- lu'anl from and the committee
in charge of the campaign estimates
(hat the eiiiiiily will "pi over the
top" something like firty thousand
dollars.
The subscriptions made by res
idents of the various communities
will be published in tins next issue
of the .News if the reports are all
in at the time of jroing to press.
Hanks of the county, at last re
port have subscribed for bonds in
tho folloing amounts:
HANK QUOTA TAKEN
First Nat. Hank T8,000 !JS8,000
Union Co. Tr. Co. Lfl.SOO 5,000
Bank of Commerce 3:1,000 03,100
Hank of Des Moines ÍV.XM) 10,000
Clayton National none none
These subscriptions make a total
exceeding the allotment, or one hun-
dred and thirty-si- x thousand, six
hundred dollars. Our allotment was
one hundred and thirty one thous-
and.
Subscriptions made and reported
other than these amount to twenty-liv- e
thousand dollars, bringing the
total subscriptions in tho county to
a grand total of one hundred and
sixty-tw- o thousand three hundred
dollars, thirty one thousand, two
hundred dollars more than tho al-
lotment. This does not Include the
bonds subscribed for by Union Coun-
ty residents thru outsido banks.
VISITING CLERGYMAN WILL
FILL METHODIST PULPIT.
The Rev. C. E." Hayes, of Hot
Springs, Ark., who is here visiting
his sister, who is 111 at tho hospital,
will preach at the Methodist Church
Sunday, May 5, at tho morning ser-
vice. Dr. Hwayes ha had three
months experience in the war and
at the request of the congregation ;
has consented to talk on war issues.
Dr. Hayes is Superintendent of Home
Missions for the Presbyterian
Church for the state of Arkansas.
BABTIST LADIES' AID
Tho Babtist Ladies' Aid will meet
at the home of Mrs. W. D. Kilburn,
Thursday, May 9, at 2:30 o'clock.
Marriage Licenses
The following marriage licenses
have been granted during the week:
Jose Lino Padillo and Miss Senai- -
da B. Sandoval, both of Albert, w
C. C. Ross, of Corrumpa and Miss
Minnie Swart, of Cuates.
Candelario Archuleta and Miss Clo
tilda Martinez, of Buyeros.
Howard N. Spencer and Miss Gen--
icve ft an. on, of Trinidad.
Ed Hamilton, of the Valley com
munity, was a county seat visitor
the latter part of the week.
W. F. Williams was in from Uay--
deti the latter part of the week and
renewed his subscription for a year,
before the raise in price is mode.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Howe,r of Wi
chita, Kan., are visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Howe.
Miss Hallie Exum, of Vaughn,
Mississippi, is visitng her sister
Mrs. D. W. Priestly.
Edna Steel left Friday noon for
Canon, Texas, where she will spend
her vacatiinaa the guest of her bro-
ther, Joe Swteel.
M. T. Nix, merchant and farmer,
was up from his homo at Rosebud
the latter part of the week.
Bob Powell and Bob Lane are in
Denver on business for a few days.
BRING WHAT rn YOU CAN i BUY I I
WHAT YOU CAN i""" """1C. AT T H 10 RMI L .mjI I CROA 8AI.W ATU MISSION MAY u
i
FAIIMKH-STW.KMA- N BUREAU
WAGING WAH ON RODENTS
The farmer-Stockm- an bureau is
waging war on tin prairie dogs, Arid
mice, pocket gophers and ground-squirrel- s.
The Biological Survey and
State Council f Mefense are
in this work.
These pests have been helping the
Kaiser ty doing more than a half
million dollars damage, annually,
ft crops in I'nion County. They are
Jisily controlled and as a necessary
far measure should be erterminat-k- l.
Three government men and two
trews are working now on prairie
dogs in I'nion County ami remark-
able success is being obtained.
IMans are now ready to start
work on the field mice, kangaroo
rats and ground squirrels. There
is poison grain mixed ready for
distribution, racked in 1 ami 2
(piart hues and .stored at Clayton.
The County Council of hefensi:
has vohmtered to take charge of
this poison and have made arrange-
ments with the Four Stales Seed
Company at Clayton, New Mexico
to handle it.
The poison grain is prepared ac-
cording lo a C. S. department of
Agriculture formula and is put out
under the direction of tin1 1'nion
It is put nut at absolute cost, 1 5c
per quart at Clayton. One quart of
this is sufficient fur i nr 5 arres of
land. Full directions in Spanish ami
Kngli.--h for distributing grain ac-
companies each package.
The poison grain will In- - shipped
at buyer's expense In any express
.point in the County. Money or check
should accompany nnier for poison.
Stale definitely whether kangaroo
rat or ground squirrel poison iswant-e- d.
Field mice lake the same poison
as the kangaroo rats. It is desir-
able for each community to order
together i liic.u.'li the chairman ami
and sae part of the express cost.
This one of Ihe pojecls undetak-e- n
by Ihe Farmer-Stockma- n Bureau
and its success will depend on ils
members. See that the other farm-
ers know ahoiil the poison grain
and urge them to use il in protect-
ing their crops. In order thai the
lliirifcu iimv know what results
hae been obtained in this work we
request that Villi keep a record of
results obtained and report to your
community chairman or directly to
this office.
W hile Hi.' Sammies are swatling
Ihe ilun Id li- - eradicate ;he rodents
inn! '
ol I
I AH l.
hall' a million d.'llar- - worth
for them.
OlIltKN iWvVn.
Itl.lM JlOTsÍIÍ,S
no to m:imi AIS I FUS.
A ho id' b.i.pital
peil llV the local l
to headquarter II
Week. The m ci
dressings, s iy i
tin irri-i- at
and slv, s.
pa.
supplies ;, lip l.(H
hapler. lied Cross.
latter part of the
ntaiueil I .iii hi eane
inches, and liurlv
I' an. hi- - si.es
The yatle roolll committee wishe.
to mil. rii. all me mlii'i's .1 the local
chapter, and that there is
plenty of e;,iie ,,, hands f,,r the
making ol the different hospital
supplies and to urge all to spend
un.re time at this work as such sup-
plies are urgently n led.
"TACKY PARTY" WYEX
ItY MCTIIODISi LADIES'.
Mesdames F.rrcít , Ak i us. Talbot
and (raham were hostesses at a
tacky party -- ivrii at the home of
Mrs. Ak ins Tuesday evening. The
earlv part of the evening was spent
in playing games in which the digni-
fied guests joined with great interest
Headings ami music by the Misses
Kggleston, and Thompsons ad-
ded interest to the entertainment.
After a (rand March the judges de-
cided that the best costumed of theguests were Frank Williams and
Mrs.Corner. They were each award-
ed a Ixix of homemade candy.
of ice cream and cake
were served. A silver offering for
the benellt of the Methodist Ladies'
Aid amounted to twelve doHars and
fiftv cents.
Those present were Mesdames
I'addiM'k, Frrett, Talbot, Simpson,
Jennings, Thompson, Hoper, Slater,
Humley, Dodson, Kisnor, Haydon.Wil
lian, and (raham; Misses Eggleslon,
Lucas, Aytes, Nulph, Cunningham,
Edwards, (ray, (entey, Thompson,
Wylie,, Morgan, Cox, Schwestka,
Tandy, MacArthur, Walker.Faus and
Messrs. Herbert Hammond. C. C. Cald-
well. Arthur Deam., Dudley Snyder.
Julius Kingdom, Thomas (entry ana
others.
l: Walter T. Travis, of Louis-
ville, Ky., arrived in Clayton the
fore part of last month and is prac-
tising general surgery at the Clay-
ton (enera! Hospital.
J. C. HuiiiLIe, of Trinidad, was a
Clayton visitor the fore part of the
week.
jrnnmrnitmiiiiimiiuiimiuHiiaiiiHiHiiwnmnmiiiairmuniFKN
TRAMPARAS
iiiiiiiiiiiouiiiiiimitjiniHMuiiniiiiiiiHiiiniHiiiiiiiiit)iiiniMiii
Mr. William lioniwitz while haul-
ing out his household goods from
.Vara Visa fell under the wagon and
was badly hurt but is somewhat im-
proved at this time.
2 Mr. J no. Stephens of Tulsa.Okla.
and Fred J. Hoelderle have been busy
in this neighborhood taking oil leases
As Mr. Stephens time was very limit-
ed he left the work in charge of Mr.
Hoelderle. They have been very
successful inthis work.
3 Mr. Fred E. Kimberline of New
Washington, Ohio has moved out on
the place lie leased near Amistad.
He made the trip by auto.
i Steve Cantrell has a new Ford.
Now look out. girls.
ó. Mr. Tug Flliol has been work-
ing at the Cantrell ranch the past
week.
. Mr. I.ee Fitzgerald has been
employed on the Hcst Hanch, as Mr.
Hest is making improvements.
7. Fred Hoelderle has been con-lie- d
to his room with rheumatism
for the past few days.
H. Orovcr ami Will Wcickcl are
putting out spring wheat. Why not
more try it?
!. Mr. Chas. J. Kappus and Fred
.1. Hoelderle spent Monday with Mr.
anil Mrs. Zahn.
10. Mr. II. (i. Magruder has had 2
full blood llolslein Calves shipped
from Wisconsin and has one to each
of his two daughters, Margareth and
Julia Mae.
"St'CKFIt FLAT SHORTY."
lllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIHlllllllll
Clapham and Thomas
iitiiiiiiHiinuiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiinc
lien Ford of Clapham, announces
a brand new baby girl at his home,
and (ieorge Click, a sou at his ranch,
concerned are doing nicely.
C. .1. Spore, of Thomas, is borne
for a short is i t . He owns a thresh-
ing outfit which has been working
m ar Liberal. Kansas, and has penl
most of hi lime at that place.
Mr. Fields is breaking up land ami
says I xpects ;i bumper crop this
year.
TLe oldest Son of ('.. .1. Spore re-
cently sailed for France according
t i a letter received by his parents
which slates that, he will be back
some day. He is ,i member of the
i
.irly-Seco- nd Engineers.
I!. I.. Spore returned to his army
camp Thursday after a few days
u spent here with his parents
and friend-- .
Oipsy.
in
i. ODD I I I LOWS
A TIÍII TO lltlMDMI.
Franklin and wife, I livr- -
aml wife, and Kd. till and wife, W.
Tolly and Hubert Finkle. of the
local Indue l.O.O.F. were the quests of
the Trinidad bulge Mondav night
when that lodge celebrated the anni-
versary d the founding of the order.
Messrs. and Mesdames Franklin.
Hyruic and Hill made the trip over
laud, leav ing here Sunday. The lat-
ter two gentlemen went up on the
train Saturday night.
Mr. Finkle, formerly of Trinidad
lodge, was presented a veteran jewel
of the. order, marking the completion
of twenty live years coutinous mem-
bership. A number of these jewels
were presented to Trinidad mem-
bers.
The local Odd Fellows report a
splendid time.
window display al (mkxts
advertising campaign
Following a three or four weeks
advertising campaign in the News a
neat window display in the Otto-Johns- on
grocery department window
calls the attention of I'nion County
folk to "Hevo", the malt beverage
that is becoming popular in all parts
of t lo country.
We are also informed that "JJevo"
is 'on tap' at the Fruth Farmacy.
BE
Putting it off today
won't get it done
tomorrow. An
advertisement in
this paper today
will bring business
tomorrow. Li.'
THE CLAYTON NEWS:
IX THE DISTRICT COIHT
STATE OF NEW MEXICO, )
)
COUNTT OF UNION )
IN THE DISTRICT COURT.
John R. Shotwell. )
Plaintiff, ) """"Cause No.
va. ) $235
Elmer A. Becket, et al. ) Quiet TUle
Defendants )
NOTICE BY ri'IlLICATIOtf.
The following named defendants and
each of them, t: Elmer A. Becket,
the unknown heirs of Elmer A, Becket,
Manuel Lachuga, the unknon heirs of
Manuel Lachuga. Cordelia A. Smith,
the unknown heirs of OHn E. Smith,
deceased, F. O. Waldo otherwise known
as F. O. Waddle, the unknon heirs of
F. Q. Waddle, Kate Smith, otherwise
known as Mrs. Kate Smith, a widow,
otherwise knon as KIHa (Kate Smith)
Owens, the unknown heirs of Rllla,(Kate Smith) Owens, Edward Owens,
otherwise known as Edward Owne
Axtec Land and Cattle Company, a
corporation, Alfred W. Dick, and all
unknown claimants of Interests In the
premises (said premises being the real
estate hereinafter described) adverse
to the plaintiff, and all of them are
hereby notified that a suit has been
commenced In the District Court of
the Eighth Judicial District of the
State of New Mexico, and County of
Union, being Cause No. 3235, b y the
plaintiff, to quiet title to certain
tracts and parcels of land situate In
the county of Union and state of New
Mexico, described as follows, t:
All that portion of lots three (3) and
four (4) and the south half of the
northwest quarter of section two (2),
in township twenty-fiv- e (25) north,
of range thirty-fiv- e (35) east, of the
New Mexico meridian, New Mexico, ly-
ing west of the Colorado and Southern
Railway rlght-r- f way, containing ninety-t-
wo and one-ha- lf Wj) acres more
or less.
Plaintiff prays that on final hearing
of said cause, the title and estate In
and to the said tracts and parcels of
land nhove described le established as
estate and property of the said plaintiff
iiKiiinHt the adverse claim or claims
of Haid defendants, and each and ev-
ery and all of them and that said de-
fendants nnd each and all of them be
liarred and forever estopped from hav-
ing or claiming any right title or inter-
est in or to sulil land, real estate and
premises, or any part thereof, adverse
to plaintiff, and that plaintiff's title
to said real estate and premises be for-
ever quieted and set at rest. That un-
less you, the sai'l defendants, and
each of you enter your appearance In
said cause on or before the 31st day of
May, A. !., 1918, ilecree pro confesso
and judgment by default will be rend-
ered and entered nnlnst you and each
of you. f prays for general re-
lief.
Dated tills 24th day of April, A. D
1918.
Plaintiff's attorney is I). A. l'addoik.
I'oHtoffieo address Clayton Nevt
.Mexico.
JUAN J. DURAN,
Clerk District Court
l!y Kthel Stewart, Deputy.
SEAL.
I 27
MI I K i; l oll I'l Itl.U'A'l ION
Department of the Interior, V. S.
office nt Clayton. New Mexico.
2nd. mis.
Land
April
Notice is hereby given that Hewitt
Payne, of Clapham, New Mexico, who,
on April 2i, l'.U.i, made Homestead Kn- -
try Serial No. 019S64 for S'i.NV'U,
S'sNI-:4- . N'.SI.',, Section 11, Township
2:N. Kanu-- e :vi K:ist, N. M. 1'. Meridian
has filed notice of intention to make
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before
Charles 1. Talbot, I". S. Commis
sioner, at his office in Clayton, New
Meci i the ülst day of May, 1918
claimant names as witnesses:
VV. T. MeCrory, Lewis Booth, Hiehard
1,. Sparks. Juan D. Casados, nil of
Clapham, New Mexico.
1'AZ VALVKItDK
April is. IleglHter.
VOTlt'H Toil IM 'lll.lt'ATIO
1 lena rt men t of the Interior. V. S. Land
oftiee at Clayton, New Mexico, April
Notice Is hereliv elven that Leola DJacobs, formerly Leola D. Colean, ofClayton. New Mexico, who. on January
2nd., P.il'i. made Homestead r.ntry s.er
ial No. iiI'iii'jl. for K'4NVV'A. W'XHXKXB'Í. N'-.S- NWV4BK1-- 4. Section 32. Townxliin 27 N.. ltance 31 K
New Mexico I'rinciiial Meridian, has
tiled notice of Intention to make Three
Year I 'roof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Charles
I'. Talbot. I'. S. Commissioner, at his
office at Clayton. New Mexico, on the
3rd. day of June, 1918.Claimant names us witnesses:
IIiihk.II Henderson. Krmon U. Jacobs,
Kdwanl M. lieikMii. and Amos H. Wells.
all of Clayton. New Mexico.
I ' A A VALVLHUCiMay 1. 'IN. Replster
XUTICK OP 81IT
In the District Court of Union County,
New Mexico:
Irene Montano, I
Plaintiff I
vs. I NO. 322S
Higlnlo Montana, I
Defendant I
To Iliglnlo Montano, defendant in the
abova cause:
You are hereby notified that a suit
has been filed against you in the Dis-
trict Court of Union County, New Mex-
ico, by Irene Montano, the above named
plaintiff, wherein she prays for a de-
cree of absolute divorce on the ground
of desertion and aband nmcnt. You are
further notified thp.t unless you enter
your appearance In said cause on or
before the sixth day of June, A. D.
1918, a decree of will be
taken against you and the relief pray-
ed for will be granted.
TOOMBS & TAYLOR,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Clayton. New Mexico. JUAN J. DURAN
April 11. Clerk.
WATER HAS WORKED A MIRACLE f
AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO il
At ALBUQUERQUE
A year ago the grounds of the
Stat University were a barren
hrowno picturesque, perhaps, but
not attractive as a place of pcrme-ne- nt
residence. A well was drilled
which produce abundant awter at
nominal cost. In a single season
the once barren grounds have been
transformed into a broad erpense
of green lavvns.flowcr bordered path-
ways, deeping shade from flourish-
ing trees, highly productive truck
gardens. It has become a plaio of
beauty, and an ideal place for sum-
mer residence and summer work.
YOU CAN BRING A150LT JUST
SUCH A MIUACLK OF IMPROVE-
MENT IN YOUll OWN LIFE. IN
HETTEIl LIVING CO.NIdTIONS
AND LOI'II'MKUT l'Oll USEFUL-
NESS ItY AVAILING YOUItSELF OF
THE OH'ORTUNTAIES FOIt liHOAI,
OFFERED YOU AT YOUR STATE
UNIVERSITY.
THE SUMMER TERM BEGINS JUNE 1 5
There is no better time and
more favorable opportunity
no
for
beginning your colics lucaion than
now. Let the University of New
Mexico help you. Write today for
complete informal mi to
DAVID R. BOYD, Presiden,
University of New Mexico
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
ANNOUf
t
vn ft
The demand for sanitary conditions sorrouinling the preparation
and sale of food producís is not a fad. It represents a powerful move-
ment which is constantly growing, and should be encouraged.
order meet this demand, have. recently equipped our market
considerable expense, with a mo lern col. I storage plant.
This method of mechanical refrigeration is the most SANITARY and
ECONOMICAL known for the handling of fresh meals and other perish-
able foods, being especially superior ice refrigeration during" the sunv
mer months.
We believe that tho improved serv ice we shall now give our patrons
will increase our business sufficiently warrant the expenditure wo
have made in installing this equipment.
Assuring you that we are prepared furnish a better quality of our
products, handled in the most sanitary manner, and a fair and uni-
form price, we solicit your further valued patronage.
Wherritt's Market and Grocery
On the Corner Next to the Postoffice.
Notice for piblícátió.ñ
Department of the interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, March
22, 1918.
Notice Is hereby, given that ttuuiell
Henderson, of Clayton, N. M., who, on
January 22, 1915, made Homestead En-
try Se rial No. 019093, for the WVi-SYVÍ- 4,
Section 29; SH SSt4. Bectlon 80.
NHNEÍ4 Section 1, and WAN WVi of
Section 32, Township 27 N., Range Si
E., New Merlco Principal Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, beforo Register
and Receiver, United States Land offloe
at Clayton, N. M., on the 10th. day of
May, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. U. Jacobs, Amoa Wells, R. L.
Mason and Percy Jacobs, all of Clayton,
New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE
April 4, '18. Register.
fí tv v wtn
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notice: for publication
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, March
21, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Apolonlo
Salaxar, of Clapham, New Mexico, who
on April 24, 1915, made Homestead
Entry, Serial No. 019903, for N14 of
NEfc, and SW, of NEtf, and NU of
SEV4. and EVi of NWÍ4, and NKÍ4 of
SWK. Section 25, Township 12, N
Range 33 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to theland above described before Register,
and Receiver, United States Land Of-
fice at Clayton, New Mexico, on the8th day of May, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:Ralph Frank, Pedro Frank, AdonQrlego, Demetro Montoya, all of Clap-ham, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE
April 4, '18. Register.
Fair and Square
We Are Not in Business for Our
Health, But to Save Your Soles
We are equipped with the very best modern machinery for re-
pair work on boots and niloes, and we do such work 'while you wait.
In tliewe times of expensive footwear U pays to have your old
boots and shoes repaired, If the repairing is done well and done in
time. But If you wear them until they are past redemption it is
better to buy a new pair.
Try our method of repairing and be convinced of the fact that
"repaired In time saves the cost of a new polr of shoes." AVe use
the best material we can get on the market.
W. L. TOLLEY, Manager.
The Clayton Electric Boot & Shoe
Hospital
MONEY TO LOAN
OKLAHOMA FARM
MORTGAGE CO.
MAKES LOANS ON NEW MEXICO 1MTROVED FARMS; EAST
TERMS; QUICK SERVICE; NO DELAY.
The Inspector will call and look over your farm, draw papers, etc.,
and thereby save you time and expense. Write or call on
U. E. DODSON, Inspector
Clayton, New Mexico.
Office With Clayton Abstract Co.
Face the Building Material Question
'TO MCLP YOU- -
Phone 223 or 131.
from Common Sense
A tailor cannot put shod-
dy into suit of clothes and
make it as good and lasting as
if he bad used first-cla-ss cloth.
Same with house.
The better the the
better the We keept
the best. Lumber, Building
Material and Coal. Quality
and Sen-Ice- .
THE STAR LUMBER COMPANY
CLAYTON.
A. E.
NEW MEXICO.
Our Interest Your Crop or Garden
Does Not Cease When We've
Sold You the Seed
We want you to in your undertaking,
a acres of field crop or a rod square
ef war garden.
To this end we are glad at all times to advise you
in to and care of your crop or gar-
den ; tell you what implement to use and when to use
it ; when to lay by and when to ; when to store
and when to market ; in fact, we are and eager
to give you all the help we can at all times.
Call at our Clayton or Des offices at any
time and we'll both learn something.
GOVERNMENT SEED AT $9 PER CWT.
YOUR SUCCESS MEANS OUR SUCCESS
4 STATES
W. I nUNKUJf,
a stand-
point.
a
building a
materials,
building.
MONTEIT1I, Manager.
in
succeed
whether hundred
regard cultivation
harvest
willing
Moines
maybe
BEANS
SEED CO.
A square: deal .
Ow Matt
THE CLAYTON NEWS
GOVERNOR BEATS MAYOR. IN PLOWING
1É ytW. - i
Atilinta, Gu., recently had n war-garde- n parade In which Governor Dorsey
plowed the best furrow In the shortest time. Tin photograph shows Governur
Dorsey (on extreme right) nnd Mayor Asn O. Candler of Atlnntii (next to
Governor Dorsey), the rlvnls. The president of the Atlnntlc Advertising
Men's club. II. O. Hastings, Is
of Georgia-grow- n vegetables.
BY
British Admiralty Gives Out De-
tails of Achievements of
Seaplanes.
BOMBS DO GQ03 WORK
Undersea Craft Unable to Dive Before
Missiles Are Dropped One De-
stroyed" In Act of Attack
on Merchantman.
London. Detalla concerning the de-
struction recently of ten Gemma sub-
marines by naval aircraft, eight by
seaplanes and the others by dirigibles,
have been obtained by the Associated
Press from admiralty reports. The
first case Is described as. follows:
"While on put rol In the English
Channel a senpluue sighted a subma-
rine eight miles away, directly In the
nath of an oncoming convoy of mer-
chant ships. The seaplane dived at
00 miles on hour. The submarine at-
tempted to escape by submerging, but
was Just awash es the seaplane
reached a bombing position and re-
leased two bombs, one of which ex-
ploded on the conning tower. The
seaplane dropped two more -- bombs
into the midst of the bubbles from the
collapsed submarine, which wus of
the largest type, carrying two guns."
The second case: "At duwn n sea
plane sighted a large submurlne on
the surface, with a member of the
crew standing by the gun. The sea-
plane dropped a bomb on the tall of
the and afterword photo-
graphed the sinking submarine, with
a big hole In Its deck. A second bomb
was dropped close to the submarine's
bow, nnd the collapsed."
Catches on Surface.
The third case: "Two seaplanes at-
tacked a large submurlne traveling on
the surface at 14 knots, with two men
In the conning tower. A bomb was
exploded close to the conning tower,
and the submarine began to sink stern
first. A bomb from a second seaplane
completed the work."
The fourth case: "Three patrol
planes sighted a large submarine as
It was submerging, and dropped two
bombs close to the conning tower,
Causing the submarine to turn turtle
and disappear In a mass of oil and
wreckage."
VOMEH JJOOD POLICE
Are Doing Efficient Service in
Great Britain.
Annual Report of Inspector Praises
Work In Combating Evils
of War.
i.niinn The scccess of women onUWMW"
the poltce force Is amply demonstrated
In the annuol report of Sir Leonard
Dunning. H. M. Inspector or constabu-
lary. Just published.
Seven counties ana z cines sou
boroughs have women "on the
.h - and "their Introduction Into
IlireiiS'"' police work." says Sir
Leonard, "may wen ueip uinuruie-- a.
,v.n vtla which have Dresentedtui"Increasing dlfflculUea to them for year
pV..
-While mosi 01 me wumtu cu--
--,i in rrim work, others are
. yen duties requiring tte complete
I tonftdeaM U woman or child, which
n
IIP -
U i 'v. .f ÜV ;
presenting the winner with n bouquet made
TEN SUBMARINES
SUNK AVIATORS
The fifth ense: "A sennlane sight
ed two submarines close to the sur-fuc- e
and dropped two boinlm. nn.
bomb was Ineffective, but the other hit
the deck fairly amidships. The sub-
marine was hidden by the smoke of
me explosion, and when the mni.li
cleared the was sinking, with
uotn ends in the air.
Tlfe sixth case: "A seaDlane snw
the track of a torpedo fired at a mer- -
ennntmnn. It dived toward the sur-
face and sighted the bluck shude of
the submarine well below the surfnee.
It dropped two bombs, which both ex
ploded close to the submarine, result-
ing In a large quantity of oil. bubbles
and jvreckage."
The seventh cose: "Two seanlanes
sighted a on the surface ond
dropped a bomb ench. The first bomb
cuused a heavy list to the
which began to sink by the stern.
The second bomb exploded In the cen-
ter of the swirl, demolishing the
Oil Patch Shows Pate.
The eighth cose: "A seaplane
dropped a bomb on a submarine Just
emerging nnd the disappeared
with a heavy list to port. The pilot
dropped n second bomb Into the swirl
nnd a few minutes later a patch of
oil l.r0 feet long and 12 feet wide Ap-
peared on the surface."
The ninth case: "A naval airship
at midday sighted a suspicious patch
of oil ond circled It In on effort to
ascertain the cause. Suddenly a
periscope broke the surince In the
tmast 01 tne oil. Tne nlrsblp dropped
n bomb close to the periscope and a
series of hubbies began appearing. In-
dicating that the damaged submarine
was moving slowly nwoy under the
water. Several more bombs were
dropped In the path Indicated until
satisfactory evidence was obtalntd of
the enemy's destruction."
The tenth case: "An airship
dropped two bombs over a submarine
which was engaged In attacking mer-
chantmen. Great" patches of oil nnd
bubbles Indicated severe damage nnd
trawlers made this complete by epth
charges."
Gives 395 Pounds of Milk.
Columbia, Mo. Campus Lady lien-gerve- ld
Alpha of the University of
Missouri dairy herd has broken the
Missouri butter record for s.
In a recent test this cow pro-
duced 305.2 pounds of milk and 21.05
pounds of butter a week.
a woman can win better than a man;
the maintenance of public decorum
among girls, supervision over female
servants' registries, duties under the
shop hours acts, food control orders
and the like, and supervision 'over
places of amusement catering for chil-
dren.
It Is not. Sir Leonard hopes, suggest-
ed that women should be employed In
the suppression of public order anx!
the arrest of dangerous or violent
criminals.
With regard to the desirability of In-
trusting to them that part of the In-
vestigation of sexual crime which In-
volves Intimate conversation with the
victim, the Inspector declares that the
police themselves were the first to rec-
ognize this, but until some years ago
failed to find a woman of education
who recognized this as a woman's work.
Sir Leonard pays tribute to the fine
work being done by the women police
employed by the ministry of muni-
tions, and refers also to the success
of the efforts of the women patrols.
He denies that the Increase of of-
fenses by Juveniles and the decrease
of personal chastity ot girls art the
AID FROM RED CROSS
American Prisoners in Germany
Being Cared For.
Food Sent Regularly Through inter
national Red Cross In
Switzerland.
Washington. Food Is now being
sent regularly to American prisoners
In Geriiiimy by the American Ued
Cross through an urraiigenient with
the International Iteil Cross In
Switzerland.
The American Ued Cross ollke at
I'aris recently received n complete list
of the l.Vj Americans then piisinerstu
Germany. The Gernirn government
permits the lteil Cross to send each
man "0 pounds of food a week. In
two pnekages of ten pounds ouch.
This Ited Cross service Is being en-
larged and o warehouse to hold food
enough for lO.(MK) American prisoners
already Is under construction near
Heme. Switzerland. It Is estimated
that nt least IK) per cent of the food
puekages reach the men.
Parents, wives nnd relativos of our
soldiers and sailors will find In this
particular Ited Cross service the great-
est satisfaction because they have-dreade-
German prison Ufe for their
loved ones perhaps more than death
Itself.
The American prisoners will be per-
mitted to write two letters ond four
post cards each month, ond also to
acknowledge tho receipt of food pack-
ages. The Ked Cross food package
follows the army ration pretty closely,
ond frequently fresh white breud Is
Included from the Red Cross bakery
In Rerne.
This service Is one more reason why
the American people will respond gen-
erously to the next Ited Cross wnr
fund cnmpolgn. May 20-2- when on-oth-er
$100,000.000 to "carry on" will
be asked.
THRIFT STAMP SALESMAN
miiMer 1'irK muiiH nf isew YorK Is
the youngest Thrift stamp sulesmun
In the country.
MrirerCrtrCrCiirCrCrtrirCrCrCrto
COURT FREES MAN WHO
WHIPPED A PRO-GERMA- N
Fond Du Loc, Wis. Recause
John Fox asserted that he could
place a German flag on his resi-
dence If he so desired he was
given a beating by James Flnne-gn- n.
Fox had Flnnegan arrest-
ed, but the court declared that
. imim iiiiu iiw nun, guuij iu BU
assault case provoked by any 5
Individual who talked favorably
concerning the Teuton flag.
consequence of the war or that they
have been aggravated by the war.
For years pout police reports have
luid stress on the decay of parental
control and the Influence of parents
with a true sense of their responsibili-
ties does not seem UMy to revive.Crime Is showing an upward tendency
reduced street lighting, bigamy, con-
cealment of birth nnd Infanticide, theIntter directly due to circumstances of
the wnr contributing.
"TWO BITS A DAYTHE
PATRIOT'S WAY," WINNER
Los Angeles. Col. "Two bits
a day the patriot's way," was
the prize winning slogan In a
contest conducted by a local
bunk. Five thousand patriot's
participated In the contest. "Win
the war, bit by bit" won the sec-
ond prize, and "Every nflser
helps the kaiser" won the third
prize.
NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT PROM THE NETWORK OP
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.
DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.
Western Mawepeper Ualoa nwi nervlee.
ABOUT THE WAB
French gunnera put two long dls-tuc- e
German (an out of commis
sion.
Kemmel bill strewn with bodies ot
Germans sacrificed trying to gain vant
age point.
"We have occupied the fortress ot
Kara and captured 8C0 guns," says a
Turkish report from Constantinople.
The entente allied line has been ad
met The Franco-Britis- h forces also
have made progress south of that
region. ,
British casualty lists published dur
ing April showed 1.C83 officers killed.
4.841 wounded and 2,459 missing;
8,181 men killed; 35,304 wounded and
814 missing.
Fire countries are reported In the
throes of revolt or threatened with
epoch-makin- uprisings. They are
Russia, Austria, Germany, Siberia and
Finland.
Losses of German submarines
the past six weeks have been more
than double the rate In January and
February, according to advices from
Zurich.
Capt Ting Cbla Chen, military
counsellor to the President of China,
and also to the Chinese minister of
war, said that China now is sending
40,000 troops to France to fight for the
aUles.
Again on April 30 there was a pause
in the battle of Flanders, where the
ground everywhere was covered with
gray-cla- bodies of German dead, and
the British and French were holding
securely to all their positions.
German cavalry has been observed
at EsBchen, according to reports re-
ceived from Rozendaal. Esschen is a
Belgian customs town on the Holland- -
Y t . . I 1 . . I .
uui&iuui uuiuer, iMguitji.'u nines direct
ly north of Antwerp. Rozendaal is
five miles directly north of Esschen.
The White Guards, or Finnish gov-
ernment forces, have captured Viborg,
seventy-fiv- e miles northwest 6f Petro-gra-
after killing nearly the entire
force of 6,000 Red Guards, according
to an official announcement. The reb-
els made a last desperate attempt to
break through in the direction ot
Frederiksham.
WESTERN
Yuma, Ariz., felt an earthquake
shock which lusted for a few seconds
at 9:33 o'clock Tuesday night.
An earthquake shock at El Centro,
Cal., In the Imperial valley at 9:36
p. m. Tuesday night lasted forty sec-
onds. The severity of the shock was
not Indicated.
Mrs. Harriet Uabel Fisk, wealthy
widow, was shot dead at her home In
Hollywood, a suburb of Los Angeles,
Cal., by her brother, Henry Charles
Flak, Jr., who then killed himself.
"When your lover kneels to propose,
step behind him and look at his shoes
If they are half-sole- d take him,"
was the advice Secretary of the Treas-ur-y
McAdoo left with Michigan maids
as he swung eastward from Grand
Rapids in finishing his Liberty loan
peaking trip.
The sales at the annual April fur
auction at St. Louis totaled $4, (80.00(1
for the six days, beating the record
by 25 per cent
WASHINGTON
The Austrian situation as viewed In
Rome Indicates that the monarchy Is
losing authority.
Bills were introduced In the Senate
providing for large Increases In the
American army.
A bill designed to crush out the I.
W. W. has been approved by a Senatejudiciary subcommittee.
Liberty loan subscriptions April 30
totaled f 174.443,000, the record for any
single day In the campaign.
Csechs and Slovaks to the number
of 10,000 took a solemn oath at Prague
on April 13 to fight to the end for the
Independence of Austria, according to
diplomatic advices received In Wash-
ington.
A total output of 240,000 tons of new
shipping for the month of April was
reported to the 8hlpplng Board by
Commissioner of, Navigation Cham-
berlain. Two-third-s of the tonnage
was constructed In the last half of the
month.
FOREIGN
Serious food rlota bare broken oat
In Cracow, Galicia.
MaJ. Sldonto Paea has been elected
president of Portugal by direct vote.
Princess Marie Antoinette, mother
of Empress Zlta, has "been ordered to
leave Austria.
Emperor William watched the battle
for Kemmel hill on April 25, says tho
correspondent at the front ot the Ber
lin Lokal Anielger.
Dr. Von Seydler, the Austrian pre-
mier, haa for the second time pre-
sented his resignation, according to a
dispatch from Zurich,
After a long debate the Chamber
of Parliament at Stockholm haa rejected a bill calling for woman suf-
frage. The vote was 62 to 36.
Three of King Albert's palacea in
Belgium have been converted Into
German hospitals, according to reports
received at Amsterdam from the iron
tier.
The hanging of eight Mexicans who
were caught working a mine belonging
to Villa on the Fresno ranch, west of
Chihuahua City, was confirmed by ar-
rivals from the Chihuahua state capi-
tal.
It was learned from a trustworthy
source says a Zurich dispatch that
Germany's submarine losses during
the past six weeks were more than
double the losses during January and
February.
'The Catholic International Press
agency announced a dispatch from
Basel, says that Emperor Charles ot
Austria Is making a fresh peace offer,
appealing to Italy to consider It in her
own interests.
Edward Shortt, member of the
House ot Commons for Newcaatle-on-Tyne- ,
has been appointed chief secre-
tary for Ireland, to succeed Henry
Edward Duke, who has held that post
since August, 1916.
The Prussian Congress of. the
National Liberal party, according to a
Berlin dispatch, has adopted a resolu-
tion In favor ot equal suffrage in
Prussia within the limits prescribed by
the government reform bill. The vote
was 419 to 117.
A bill has been Introduced in the
Second Chamber of the Dutch Parlia-
ment to regulate commerce with for-
eign countries. It provides for the
centralization of Imports In order to
obtain from abroad in exchange for
home products such articles as are
neceBBary to ' Holland.
A party ot fifty-seve- n American
army Young Men's Christian associ-
ation workers, under Arthur E.
Hungerford, arrived in London. The
ship on which they sailed was tor-
pedoed and sunk in twelve minutes.
All the passengers and but three ot
the crew were saved. The passen-
gers were picked up in lifeboats and
landed at British ports.
SPORT
The racing season in Denver Is ex-
pected to start during the last week in
May. The Denver Riding and Driving
club expects to get away to an
early beginning of Its season, and the
horsemen are anxious to start the
sport for the summer because they
consider their horses are at least one
month farther advanced than usual.
That Col. J. C. Miller, owner of the
Willard-Fulto-n championship bout, is
seriously considering Btaging the
Fourth of July titular match In Ogden
was lndicatedin a telegram from Mil-
ler to Otto Meek and H. W. Dunn Og-
den stockmen, who made the promoter
an offer recently. In the telegram
Col. Miller said that he was ready to
"talk business" with the local men.
GENERAL
An original American Liberty bond,
a bond of the old state ot Massachu-
setts Bay, dated Sept. 25, 1777, with a
face value of 11, brought a subscrip-
tion for $250,000 to the third Liberty
loan at a noonday rally in front of the
subtreasury in New York.
Five thousand switchboard em-
ployes of the Chicago Telephone Com-
pany have been granted a 10 per cent
Increase in wages.
Vilhjalmur Stefansson, the explorer,
greatly weakened by a two months'
siege of typhoid fever, has arrived at
Port Yukon, Alaska, according to a
telegram received In New, York.
A war message to the women of
America from Mrs. Thomas J. Preston,
formerly Mrs. Grover Cleveland, was
made public In New York by the Na-
tional Security League. 'We can win
if America can be held steadfast and
unswerving, and the women of Amer-
ica can bold her steadfast," said Mra.
Preston.. "Against all temptations to
compromise, the women of America
should stand firm and united."
Secretary of War Newton D. Baker,
In an address to financiera, merchants
and manufacturera at a luncheon
given In his honor at Baltimore, so
stirred the representative men ot Bal-
timore by hla recital of deeda of hero--
Ism and self-sacrifi- aa seen and
heard by him during his visit to the
battle front In France and Italy that In
forty minutes subscriptions poured In
to the extent of 119,480,000.
THE CLAYTON NEWS
Pithy News Items
Gathered From All Over
New Mexico
Waatarn Newapaper Union Niwi Barrica.
COMINO BVE.fTI.
Oetobar Annual meeting New Mexloo
ruDiie neaun Association.
The home of Andrea Romero at Lot
Lunas was destroyed by fire.
The men called for service entrained
last week for a training camp.
C A. Cunningham has been retained
as town manager of Alamogordo.
The Union County Teachers' Instl- -
tnte will be held In Clayton, July IS
to 17.
A. C. Heyman haa begun his work
at county agricultural agent for Lona
eounty.
Many counties In New Mexico went
"over the top" for bonds before Lib-
erty day.
The state treasurer's office has
made apportionments totaling $74,-456.8- 1,
from taxes of the 1917 funds.
D. F. Laubmann, county agent for
Guadalupe county, la carrying on a
auocessful fight against prairie dogs.
F. Tapia, charged with stealing three
horses from Amador Montoya ot
Bprlnger, was arrested at Lordsburg.
8tate Treasurer Hall has inveated
$150,000 of the state's permanent
school fund In Third Liberty Loan
bonds.
Feeding ot bear grass to cattle haa
been found to be a successful way of
combatting high prloes of feed In Tor
rance county.
The postoffice at Cuba waa entered
and a number of parcel post packages
and a quantity of state seed sent La
for ubs of farmers taken.
The bean division of the U. S. Food
Administration haa a lot of pinto
beans for seed, stored at Clayton, Las
Vegas and Wlllard that are offered at
$9 per cwt.
There will be fully 2,000 graduates
tor the eighth grade of the public-schoo- l
a ot New Mexico this year, in
the opinion ot State Superintendent
J. H. Wagner.
Among new coke prices announced
by the fuel administration were New
Mexico coke, $8.50 for furnace and
smelting, and $9.50 for seventy-two- -
hour selected foundry.
John T. Wolfe, it Is alleged, broke
Into the postoffice at LaMadera and
stole $386.97 worth of War Savings
stamps. He was captured by W. H.
Bates of the mounted police.
War activities of the adult popula
tion of New Mexico will be card In
dexed, a card for each person, through
a catalog now being prepared by the
New Mexico Liberty Loan committee.
Louis A. Lee, the man who refused
to buy Liberty bonds in the recent
campaign at the Santa FÓ shops at
Las Vegas, was branded with a yellow
coat before a crowd of over 500 peo
ple.
Southwestern oil men manifested a
new interest in New Mexico when It
was announced that the Gypsy Oil
Company leased the Antonchlco grant
In New Mexico, consisting of 320,004
acres.
As to an abandoned oil well, you
can't always tell. Old deserted well
at Redfleld, N. M., has been found by
an explorer to have 180 feet of oil In
it If the oil Is pumped out, In two
days It has the same amount again.
Dr. John M. Birkner, formerly major
of the United States army In charge
of the medical corps at Camp Cody,
New Mexico, held by the federal au-
thorities on a disloyalty charge, waa
released from the state penitentiary at
Santa Fé on $5,000 ball furnished by
friends In Lincoln, Neb.
Frederick Burkner Goldlng of Silver
City waa among the 291 passengers on
the naval collier Cyclops, overdue
since March 18.
Names of graduates from the third
officers' training camp at Camp Gor-
don, Ga., were made public at Wash-
ington by the adjutant general's office
through the committee on public in-
formation. In the list was Earl W.
Notgrass, Albuquerque, who qualified
for the commission as second lieuten-
ant of field artillery.
"I haven't bought any Liberty bonda
and have no intention of buying any
as the war la nothing to me," W. F.
Faust, f Santa Fé railroad freight con-
ductor, Is alleged to have said a few
days ago. But before an Albuquerque
crowd got through with him he had
kissed every star in the flag and
signed up for a $60 bond.
The care of the unfortunatea la on
Of the state's heavy expenses, though
It la a work of mercy of which every
oltlsen la proud. The hospital for the
Insane at Las Vegas began the last
fiscal year with a balance of $5,066.97,
received from all sources $131,780.40,
expended $131,432.11, and closed the
rear with a balance ot $t,416J6.
BOHEMIANS JOIN
ITALIAN TROOPS
SWITCH TO ALLIES FOLLOW!
MANY RIOTS TO HALT
GERMAN RULE.
HUNS CHARGE SAMMIES
FIELD NEAR PICARDY LITTERED
WITH DEAD A8 FOE8 FLEE
AFTER DEFEAT.
Waatarn Newapaper Union Kti Barrica.
London, May 2. The Dally Mall's
correspondent at Italian headquarters
saya that Bohemian troops are Joining
the Italian troops against Austria and
that the first detachments are already
on the Italian fighting line wearing
Italian uniforms.
The Information that Bohemian
troops, clad In Italian uniforms, are
Joining the Italians against Austria,
passed through the hands ot both
Italian and British censors and would
therefore appear to be authentic.
The defection of the Bohemians
would in a measure explain the delay
In the proposed great offensive, long
heralded, of the AuBtrians against the
Italians.
Prague, the capital of the crown
land of Bohemia, recently has been
the center of riotous demonstrations
against Germany and the Germans.
The Austro-Hungaria- n foreign minis-
ter. Count Czernin, has been strongly
denounced, and President Wilson and
the entente allies have been cheered.
The Czech members of Parliament, to-
gether with the Slovene and Serbo-Croa- t
delegates, have been leaders In
the opposition to German rule.
With the French Army In France,
May 2. A heavy German attack.
launched at 5 o'clock Tuesday morn
ing against the Americans In the vicin
ity of Villers-Bretonneu- was repulsed
with heavy losses for the enemy. The
German preliminary bombardment
lasted two hours and then the Infan-
try rushed forward, only to be driven
back, leaving large numbers of dead
on the ground In front of the American
lines.
It was the first occasion In which
the Americans were engaged In the
battle which has been raging since
March 21 and their French comrades
are full of praise for the manner in
which they conducted themselves un-
der trying circumstances, especial?
in view of the fact that they are fight
ing at one of the most difficult pointi
on the battle front. The American
losses were rather severe.
British and French artillerists are
sending a veritable rain of shells on
Mont Kemmel, the chief point of van
tage gained by the Germans in the
Ypres sector.
Having been defeated with enor-
mous losses In every phase of thi
fighting around Ypres, the Germani
have attempted no further onslaught!
since Monday.
The British troops east of the Jor
dan river attacked the enemy holdlni
the foothills south of Es-Sa- Tuesday
and the mounted troops were within
two miles of Es-Sa- by nightfall, sayi
a British official communication deal
Ing with the fighting in Palestine and
Hedjaz. The communication adds thai
260 prisoners had been taken.
Big Gun Fired By Crown Prince.
Geneva. Switzerland. The Cermai
crown prince himself has fired severa'
shots with a gun with which Paris li
being bombarded, a Cologne .dlspatcl
says.
8HIPS COLLIDE; 67 KILLED.
French Cruiser Rams and 8lnki
Steamer City of Athens.
New York, May 2. Slxty-seve- i
lives were lost and sixty-eigh- t person)
were saved when the City of Athens
a Savannah liner bound south fron
here, was rammed in a fog by a Frencl
cruiser off Atlantic City at 1 o'clocl
Wednesday morning. The armorei
prow of the warship cut a deatl
wound Into the passenger liner, vir
tually rolling her over. She sank ii
seven minutes. Fire broke out as shi
went down. Only two lifeboats fron
the liner were successfully launched
and most ot the passengers and crei
were compelled to Jump into the aei
in the darknesa. That more Uvea wen
not lost was due to the coolness an
heroism of the French sailors on thi
cruiser, who launcher her boats li
quick time and rowed about in them
gathering op those who were flounder
tag.
U. 8. to Have Million In War.
Washington. One million Americas
soldiers in France by July 1 la the goal
which the administration now la atrl
tag to attain.
Square
LATE
MARKET
QUOTATIONS
Waatarn Newapaper Union Newi Servlea.
DENVER MARKETS,
Cattle.
Fat steers, ch. to prima...Fat steer, good to cholo.Fat ateera, luir to good....Heifers, prime
Cow a, rat, good to choice..
Cows, lair to goodCows, common to fair
Veal calves
Bulla
Feeders, good to choice....
Feeders, (air to good
Feeders, common to fair..,
Stnckers, good to choice...
Htockers, fair to good
Good hogs 117.00917.40
Lambs, light .
lambe, heavy
Kwes
Yearlings ....
Wethers
Fair and
Sheen.
.llt.G0910.00
. 10.60QilO.tO
. 15.60WU.60
. 10.60917.7t
.
AND GRAIN MARKET.
016.60914.lt
(014.50
911.60910.00
F. O. B. Denver. Carload Price.)
Buying Prices per Ton.
upland, per ton $18.00910.00
Nebr. upland, per ton.,
Prairie hay (new crop),
and Nebr., per toeTimothy, per ton
Alfalfa, per ton
South Park, per ton
Gunnison Valley, per ton.
Straw, per ton
14.60
11.60
11.00
11.60
10.60
7.00
10.60
1.00
11.00
10.00
1.00
10.00
1.60
HAY
en.
14.60
Colo,
Colo,
ttVff
10.009it. 009 11.00.
10.00
Grata.
Oats. Nebr.. 100 lbs., buying $100
oata, bulk, buying 1.00
Corn chop, sack, selling I.I1
Corn sack, selling t.10
feed, sacked, selling 1.07
Colo., par lbs., sailing. 1.77 Vk
Floor.patent, 8 lbs., sacked,
subject to diacount $4.01
PRESSED POULTRY.
Less 10 per centTurkeys, fancy d. p 10
Turkeys, old tonis .....14Turkeys, choice 10
Ducks, young 17
Geese . 16
Boosters 16
Llvs Poultry.(Prices net F. O. B. Denver.)Boosters, lb 10Turkeys, 10 lbs. over ItHens 14
Ducks, young
Ue ese
.....II
Egg.Eggs, graded No. 1 net, F.
O. B. Denver
Ekkk. grnried No. 2 net, F.
O. B. DenverEggs, case count, miso.
i as, s. ic-s- commission...
$15.60
lt.0091T.00
A I.VVV
lt.OOOll.OO
i
11.004
Hungarian
commission.
Creameries, ex. 1st grade, lb...Creameries, 2d grade, lb
Process ISPacking stock It
011.00Wll.lt
11.60
9 lo.oo
M4.1Í
4 11.60
9
Mar.
1100
11.00
10.00
Colo.,
In
GlutenBran,
or
Batter.
911916
921910
16
9109lt16
910
.11
.It
41
40
937
910
Fruit.Apples, Cold, new fancy, box. 1.0091.60Pears. Colo 1.00
Vegetable.
Beans, Navy, cwt 12.00914.00Beans, Pinto, 10 00Beans, Lima, lb 169 .ItBeets, Colo., cwt. 1.00Cabbage, Colo 1.50Carrots, cwtCauliflower, lb 109.11 ViOnions, table, dos 16 9 .85Potatoes, cwt 76 9Turnips, Colo., cwt 1.26 9
HIDES AND PELTS.
Dry Hides.
PoundFlint, butcSer, lb , 18cFlint, fallen, lb jg0Flint, bull' and stag, lb líoFlint, culls and slue, lb 16cHalt hides, lb 20922cHorse hides one-ha- lf to two-thir-price of Kreen salt.
Green Salted. Cared Hldoa.Over 40 lbs., lb mill la
under 60 lbs., lb 10912cGlue hides and skins, lb 8cBulls and stags, lb gcPart, cured, lb lc lessGreen, 2c lb. less than cured.Dry Pilot Pelts.Wool pelts, lb 4246cShort wool pelts 17940oButcher shearlings. No. 1. lb... 27oNo. 2 Murrain shearings, lb.... 10cBucks, saddles and pieces at value.Tallow and Urease.Prime rendered tallow, lb...$ 109 .12No. 1 tallow, lb IQit .11No. I tallow, lb uta 'ioBrown and yellow tallowgrease, lb 090 .10Calf and Kin re m.K.hCalfskin, salted $
.209 26lp' b
Branded, lb uDeacons, each 1 9Kibii enSlunks, each 609 .76norse, 0. I, eacn 6.60f6.00Horse, No. 2. each itiii.r.uOlue and pony, each 2Í60&300Colt, each 50 'nGreen Salted Pelts.Lamb and HheeD. each 1 tita enSpring lamb, each nShearlings, each 10 a 'u
MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS.
Metal Market Values.
New York. Lead, $7.10971$Bar sliver, 9HcCopper $23.12Vi.
St. Louis. Spelter lt.76.Boulder. Tungsten concentro., anper cent. 120.00422 6.0 n.r ,. .i.
ores. 60 per cent .122.0Ó42S no-- e
0.00
0.50
cwt.
1.00
"? I1Í-0- 12.60; 10 per cent,' .409
Chicase Uve Stock Qaotatlona.Chicago. Hnira Rnlv (ii on.--..- ! ...I'Sht. 117.25917.75; mixed. ,,0017.75: heavv 1 ft 1 nr.. 1 7 , A.llt.1091t.C0; pigs, $13.2591376 rou"'Cattle Native steers. $10.16 917.00:atockers and feeders. $8.36412 cow.
J1 heifers. $C.85 9U.0; calves. $7.509
Sheen 111 7K fill a IK- - l.v ...
.76
100
' '11.00. .
.
'
,
Grain la Minneapolis.
Minneapolis. Minn. RyeBarley $1.4591.86. ''WMI.Bran $31.14.
Corn No. 1 yellow, $1.66 91 C5Oats No. I white, lltfctaaiu- -.Flax 4.01H94.0lVi.
Boston Wool Market.
Boston. Wool Scoured
-- Vina II nnnlK. 11 aTv.'.f "M
monthV $1..6 9Tt r,nVTerrltorv Kin. it.nl.
half-bloo- d combing. $1.769 1 78- - thi.l
eighths-bloo- d combing. $109156-i- f
clothing. $1.6091.16; f n. mo'umclothing. $1.6601.00.
Bixtra, l.nfli 8R- - ,1'T0Ol-IO- ; A supers. l.t091t
Fair and Square
Helping the Heat 'and Milk Supply
(Special Information Service, United Bute Department of Agriculture.)
HOW YOUR MILK GETS TO TOWN
furria
The Bottle You Take Off Your Back Porch May Have Traveled 200 Mile lit
Some of These Carriers.
MILK'S JOURNEY:
COW TO KITCHEN
Many Farmers Working Hard to
Give People Clean Food at
Earliest Moment
DIFFICULT STEPS IN SYSTEM
Product Must Be Carefully Cooled to
Keep It and Then Hauled Over
Bad Roads to Railroads Dif-
ferent In Small Towns.
In the handling of foodstuffs the
American people constantly demand in-
creased service. Package goods, deliv-
eries and special deliveries, buying in
email Quantities and so on, all require
additional labor by some one. The
milk consumer now Is accustomed to
find a bottle of clean, cold milk on
the doorstep In the morning. If the
milkman is late or does not come at
all, vigorous complaint is voiced. Such
a complaint is likely to be based on a
lack of. understanding of the many
difficult steps involved in the modern
system of distributing milk.
Up Before Daybreak.
Way oft in the country somewhere,
perhaps as far as 200 miles, some
farmer must rise before daybreak to
feed and milk bis cows. The milk
must be carefully cooled to keep It
sweet, and must then be hauled for
several miles over sometimes almost
impassable roads to the railroad.
Long Haul to City.
Then begins the long haul to the
city where the milk is carried on big
trucks to the dealer's plant There it
is carefully pasteurized, bottled and
placed In the refrigerator. The next
morning about one or two o'clock the
bottled milk is loaded on the delivery
wagon and the driver starts on his
q way, carrying from 800 to 400 quarts,
all of which roust be delivered before
breakfast time. Of course in small
towns this system is simpler, aa the
fanner often delivers the milk directly
to the consumer, but even then there
are so many difficulties that the milk-
man may be excused If be Is a little
late now and then.
Reduce Fly Injury to Stock.
Here are some of the preventive
measures advocated by the United
States department of agriculture to
decrease the tosses of animals due to
the larvae of flies: Burning or deep
burying of carcasses of animals, the
arranging of breeding operations so
that young stock will be barn in late
fall, winter or early spring, the carry-
ing on in winter and early spring
months of branding, dehorning and
other operations resulting In wounds,
taking precautions to prevent Injury
to live stock from pens and fences or
while on range or In pasture, the de-
struction of ticks and the poisoning
and trapping of flies. Farmers' Bul-
letin 857 describes the dumage these
flies do and methods of controlling
them. Burning or burying carcasses
Is very important, it is pointed out,
since it Is on this material that mag-
gots. Infesting wounds, are chiefly de-
pendent for propagation. If all decay-
ing animal matter could be destroyed,
the troublesome blow flies the Insect
bringing about maggot Infestation-wo- uld
be practically exterminated.
p w m. -- - , ,
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Help Save Game Birds.
The last day of the open seusoa for
hunting migratory game birds under
the federal regulations was January
31 and It is now unlawful to capture or
kill migratory game birds anywnere
In the United States. The department
of agriculture makes this announce-
ment In response to numerous requests
for Information concerning the fed-
eral protective law. State game rs
and sportsmen in nearly
every state report that more wild fowl
were killed during the open seasonjust passed than in any season for
many years. The Increase In the num-
ber of birds Is attributed to the aboli-
tion of spring shooting under the op-
eration of the federal regulations. The
law already has been very beneficial
to sportsmen and aa a food protective
measure, and under the continuance of
existing protection there is every rea-
son to hope for an ever-Increasi- sup-
ply of wild fowl which wHJ greatly im-
prove shooting conditions in the years
to come.
The department appeals to the pa-
triotism and true sportsmanship of all
persons to with it in the
enforcement of the federal law. It
Is gratifying to know, says a recent
statement from the department, that
the majority of sportsmen have ob-
served the regulations, and this fact
has contributed largely to the success-
ful results accomplished. The depart-
ment has planned to Increase its force
of wardens who will be active during
the spring migration In securing evi-
dence upon which to buse prosecutions
against those who may violate the
law.
Capital In Dairy Farming.
Very few people realize the amount
of money Invested in the dairy farms
of the country. The department of
agriculture reports thut on January
1, 1918, there were 23,384,000 mllcb
cows on farms In the United States,
and these cows were valued at $1,643,-039,00-
Add to this figure the value
of lands, buildings and machlnerf
used In dairy farming, and the aggre-
gate is stupendous.
The investment in Individual dairy
farms varies considerably, being in-
fluenced by land values, the number
and kind of buildings, and the quality
of the cattle kept. A modern dairy
of 60 cows, capable of producing a
daily average of 600 quarts of milk,
would require an Investment in equip-
ment of approximately $13,300. Thli
would be divided as follows:
CO cows at $100 t ( OikI pure-bre- d bulla
Barn for cattle and feed 6,Xx
1 concrete alloa, capacity 12S tona
each MHairy house and equipment tX
Ice house, capacity 160 tons B0(
Barn equipment iM
Total 13.S0(
Added to this would be the value ol
horses and horse barn, dwelling house,
harnesses, farm machinery, etc.
The value of the land itself Is the
biggest single Item. It has not been
Included In this estimate because ot
Its variability. If land worth $50 an
acre la used, the land Investment
would be close to $15,000. If $200 lund
is bought, Its cost would approximate
$30,000.
Quality of Butter.
Uniformity In quality is the secret
of success In holding customers for
the product of the private dairy.
' Value of Heifers.
A heifer la valuable In proportion
to the rmallnesa of the feed required
by her to make a pound of butter.
THE CLAYTON NEWS
PLAY GAME FAIR
WITH UNCLE SAM
Show Patriotism by Investing In a
, Third Liberty Bond
or Two.
SECURITY IS BEST IN WORLD
Don't Walt for Somebody Else to Take
Your Share of the Greatest In-
vestment Open to a
Patriot
By IRVIN S. COBB.
Speaking of patriotism and our duty
to our country and those are the
things of which most of us are speak-
ing these dnys why not buy a Third
Liberty bond or two?
If ever a thing wns well named the
Liberty bond Is. It stands for lib-
erty for libeny not only for our own
people but for all the peoples of the
world liberty from despotism, from
Imperialism, from militarism, and,
most of all, liberty from I'russlanlsin,
which, summed up. Is the other three
Isms rolled into one.
And, likewise. It is a bond a bond
of faith, a bond of honor, a bond of re-
liability, a bond of security, backed
up by the government of the United
States of America, Its assets, Its good
name. Its credits, Us power, and its
possessions of whatsoever nature.
Flag Is Worth Defending.
This generation Is Just now engng-In- g
upon the tasks of preserving and
perpetuating what our forefathers
earned for us. If the heritage they
handed down to us was worth taking,
it Is 'worth keeping; if the flag they
fought under is worth living under, it
Is worth defending ; If the government
they established Is a government that
should endure, if its securities are
staple and stable, it is our duty to in-
vest in these securities, to prove the
value of our own citizenship to our-
selves by the confidence and the trust
we show In our own institutions. The
Liberty bond issue gives us that chance
without entailing the slightest risk
upon our part
When we buy Liberty bonds we are
helping our country, helping as right-
eous a cause as ever sent a nation to
battle, and at the same time we are
safeguarding our savings and earning
a decent rate of interest on our money.
We can't lose; we are bound to win.
Thieves moy break In and moths may
corrupt, but a Liberty bond Is as solid
as Plymouth rock and as honest as the
Declaration of Independence. If it
goes down, our government goes down
with It, and then your money wouldn't
do you any good anyway. If you had
kept it stored up it would be confis-
cated by a gentleman in a spiked hel-
met with spiked mustaches and a
spiked way of saying "Verboten" to
practically everything you wanted to
do.
Backing Is the Best.
As long as the Stars and Stripes
float the Liberty bond will be aloft too.
The Liberty bond Is guaranteed by
every inch of our soli, by every shred
of our traditions. Its promise to pay is
predicated on every ship that flies our
flag, on every pennyweight of railroad
Iron in our land, on every peppercorn
in our granaries, on every dollar of
our circulation, on every rod of navi-
gable river, on every furlong of high-
way, on every gill of water In every
American harbor, on every pebble In
the Rocky mountains, on every blade
of growing grain, on everything that
we, as a people, own and ever have
owned and ever shall own. And, while
we are on the subject. I might add that
It Is predlcuted on something more be-
sides. It Is predicated on Bunker Hill ;
on Independence hall; on the little
apple tree at Appomattox ; on the cor-
nerstone of a building at Washington,
D. C, called the national capítol. A
man who wouldn't be satisfied with
that collateral wouldn't risk a pewter
dime for the hope of eternal salvation.
Don't wait for somebody else to take
your share of the best Investment that
Is open to a patriot. Our great Revo-
lutionary granddaddles weren't that
sort. Their motto wasn't, "Let George
do It" They helped George do it I
Don't sell Uncle Sam short Don't
be a bear on the Old Glory market.
Don't make your own country ashamed
of you.
Buy a Liberty bond I
Home Defense League.
"My wife is the limit," groaned the
American businessman, who was din-
ing with a French visitor to this coun-
try. "Since the war began It's Just
one meeting after another night and
day. Tell me, does your wife go in
much for club work?"
"No, se club nevalre," replied his
guet "One time tree time she have
slap me and pull m hair, but, moo
Dieul so club nevalre." The
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High Cattle Prices
Accompany
High Beef Prices
If consumers are to pay less for
beef, live-stoc- k raisers naturally will
receive lesa for cattle.
If farmers are paid more for live
stock, consumers will necessarily pay
more for meat.
Swift & Company pays for cattle
approximately 90 per cent of the price
received for beef and by-produ-
The remaining 10 per cent pays for
dressing, freight to market, operation
of distributing houses, and in most
cases, delivery to the retailer. Net
profits also have to come out of this
10 per cent
This margin cannot be squeezed
arbitrarily without danger of crippling
the only effective means of performing
the complex service of converting
cattle into meat and distributing this
meat to the fighting forces and to
consumers.
Swift & Company's net profit on
beef during 1917 was only of a
cent per pound. On all products, it
was a little less than four cents on
each dollar of sales. Complete elimi-
nation of these profits would not affect
appreciably retail prices of meat, or
farm prices of live stock.
Swift & Company wül be glad to
co-oper- ate in devising methods that
will improve conditions ia the meat
and live stock industry.
1918 Year Book of interesting and
instructive facts sent on request.
Address Swift & Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois
Swift & Company
U.S. A.
Harvard Polish.
Andrew. Carnegie is today a firm
believer in higher education, as his
innumerable benefactions show, but
In his early days In Pittsburgh he
hold the 'varsity man In contempt
Onco at a dinner, a Pittsburgh
runtron sold: .
"Mr. Carnegie, do you think It's
true that a college education unfits a
man for work?"
"Not at all, ma'am," said the steel
megnate; 'not at all. I know a Har-
vard graduate in Philadelphia who
is the best bootblack that ever shlned
my shoes."
$100 Reward, $100
Catarrh la a local disease greatly Influ-
enced by constitutional condition. It
therefore requlrea constitutional treat-
ment HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE!
Is taken Internally and acts through the
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the Bye-ter- n.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINOdestroys the foundation of the disease,
Slves the patient strength by Improving
the general health and assists natura Indoing Its work. Í100.00 for any case of
Catarrh that HALL'S CATARRHMEDICINE) falls to cure.
Druggists 7&0. Testimonials free.
r. J. Cheney eV Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Seen ThrouQh.
"Germany loves the little nations
Belgium, Rouniania, Serbia end so on
and now it appears that she loves the
big nations, like Russia, too."
Tho speaker was Saburo Okabe of
the Japunese embassy.
"But all of us," he went on, "see
through Germany as clearly as the
pretty Chicago heiress through
the titled tortune hunter.
" 'Ton love rae 7' she said to the for-
tune hunter, lightly. 'Oh, yes, of course
you love for my pelf alone.' "
Important to Mothers
Examlue carefully every bottle of
CASTOIUA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that it
Bears
of
In Use for Over 80 xeura.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Heaven never helps the man who Is
too lazy to hustle a little to his own
behalf.
A man's Idea or harmony la to have
everything his own way.
iJlVER
For Constipation
Carter's Little
Liver Pills
will set you right
over night
Purely Vegetable
Small PHI, Smell Dose, Small Prioo
Carter's Iron Pills
Will restore color to 'the face of
those who lack Iron In the blood,
aa most pale-face-d people do.
BLACK
LECa
ÍCARTEfóf
LOSSES SUaELY FSEVEXTES
to riui
til VftMIM mi.WrtklbrhxAlMandiMtlmMUlL
sug. siataitf nils, St.DO
sag. Macales rills. S4.00
Vm Mm, but CnttV, tnpknt iad lliinnw.TIM HMriorttT ol Cuita product to dw ISyoutol tpclalUllit bl VACCINSS AMD SMUMS
ONLY. iNtutT OM CUTTSa s. U IHnKllMtlM,
roar direct.
.WEEKS' BcK-up-a-ooi- c
rvsi vuidi mm 19 a, saaiiarra
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WHEN YOU THINK FLAGS
fcgi; Think of Factory Prloe
Tbfls write to as for ealaluane
AJKZKIOAM JTLA.U MJTU. COt, abaten, fa
rUltUtrVá
.
HAIR BALSAM
Atoll srepatMloa of MrHBáp toMujMdB4ral.
RMtaotas Color vUBemty toGn. or FooW Haftr.
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Make Cottage Cheese
Food That Is Nutritious and Cheaper Than Most
Meats in Furnishing ProteinQ,
MM: i - A
Ktel J :
.
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Preparing Homemade Cottage Cheese for the Market.
If a condensary Is within reasonable
distance the creameryman sometimes
can sell his skim milk there. Very
iew creameries, however, are so situ-
ated, and the largest opportunity for
the creuineryninn to divert skim milk
and buttermilk Into channels of hu-
man consumption Is by the manufac-
ture of cottage cheese, says the United
States department of agriculture.
iThls product Is easy to make and util-
izes skim milk and good grades of
buttermilk.
Cottage cheese Is one of the impor-
tant meat substltntes. It contains a
larger percentage of protein (the chief
material for body building) than most
meats and furnishes this material at
a lower cost. In every pound of cot-
tage cheese there Is about one-fift- of
a pound of protein, nearly all of which
Is digestible. Meats, on the other
hand, usually contain less protein and
besides have a certain waste, such as
bone and other Inedible material. A
pound of cottage cheese dally would
supply all the protein required by the
ordinary adult engaged In a sedentary
occupation.
The following table shows that cot-
tage cheese Is much cheaper than
meats In furnishing protein for the
diet.
For supplying protein, 1 pound of
cottage cheese equals:
1.27 pounds sirloin steak.
1.00 pounds round steak.
1.37 pounds rhuek rib beef.
l.f2 pounds fowl.
1.46 pounds fresh ham.
1.44 pounds smoked ham.
1.G8 pounds loin pork --chop.
1.31 pounds hind leg of lamb.
1.37 pounds breast 'of veal.
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I FEEDING SCRAPS
LTO THE CHICKENS I
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By feeding kitchen scraps to pou-
ltry the last bit of waste of human food
may be converted Into good fresh eggs
or meat, as may be desired, says the
D. 8. Department of Agriculture.
Fowls will cat all the leavings that
are In edible form. By special prep-
aration some things not adapted to
human consumption become valuable
feed for poultry. Fresh bones, crush-
ed or ground, are a delicacy for them.
They will eat considerable amounts of
the parings of all kinds of vegetables
If these are given in such form that
the birds can swallow them readily.
Many poultry keepers save parings,
cook them with small potatoes aud
other waste vegetables, and fed mixed
with meals.
Not all kitchen waste, however,
makes poultry fed. The skins of
bananas, oranges and lemons are not
edible and should not be mixed with
scraps that are to be fed to poultry,
for the birds leave such stuff, and as
It accumulates It makes the place
where the they are fed look slovenly.
Coffee grounds, and tea leaves In small
quantities are not objectionable, but
la large Quantities should be disposed
of separately. Fat meat in large pieces
should not be put with scraps for poul-
try because a hen can swallow a much
larger piece of fat than Is good for
he. Br cutUu waste fat In pieces
In addition to protein, energy for
performing body work must be fur-
nished by food. As a source "of en-
ergy, also, cottage cheese Is cheaper
than most meats at present prices. The
following table shows the comparison
when energy Is considered.
On the basis of energy supplied, 1
pound of cottage cheese equuls :
8 1-- 3 ounces sirloin steak.
114 ounces round steak.
11Í4 ounces chuck rib beef.
10 ounces fowl.
tift ounces fresh ham.
5 ounces smoked ham.
0 ounces loin pork chop.
7 1-- 3 ounces hind leg of lamb.
12 ounces breost of veal.
A yield of 15 or more pounds of cot-
tage cheese from 100 pounds of sklm
milk can readily be obtained, or a mix-
ture of two parts sklm milk and one
of buttermilk will give the same re-
sults. The wholesale price on most
established markets varies from 4V4
cents a pound during the early sum-
mer to 7 cents during the winter, the
1917 price showing marked Increases
over former years. When making as
much as 600 pounds a day the total
cost of manufacture, Including labor,
coal, power, water, packing (tubs), and
depreciation on equipment, Is from 8
to 10 cents a hundred pounds of sklm
milk.
It is quite evident that the creum-eryma- n
Is In position to make his pa-
trons n good business proposition. In
most sections he can offer them a cash-mark- et
for their sklm milk at a price
at least equivalent to the value ob-
tained from feeding to animals.
no larger thun one would cut for him-
self at the table, and by making sure
that the fat does not exceed 10 per
cent of the scraps fed at one time the
dangers In feeding It are avoided.
The best way to save kitchen waste
for poultry Is to keep a one-gallo- n Jar,
of glazed or galvanized ware, with a
cover In a convenient place, putting In-
to this scraps of bread, cake, and meat
from the table, remnants of servings
of vegetables, cereals, pies, puddings,
etc., and whatever waste from the
preparation of meals Is suitable to
combine with these things in a mash.
Once a day the contents of the Jur
should be turned Into a pail of appro-
priate sizes ond as much ground feed-Btu- ff
mixed with them as can be stir-
red In with a strong Iron spoon or a
wooden stirring stick. The amount
and kinds of ground feeds to be used
will depend upon the quantity of wa-
ter with the scrups and whether any
particular article predominates.
1 ,426,000 Women at Work ;
Replaced 1,413,000 Men.
An Increase of 1,420,000 la the num-
ber of women employed since 1014 Is
shown In figures announced by the bu-
reau of labor statistics.
The greutest Increase was in Indus-
tries which took In 530,000 more wom-
en, but the largest proportionate In-
crease waa 214,000 additional women
taken Into government service. Women
have replaced 1,413,000 men since 1014.
Industrial and government work
have taken 400,000 women formerly
employed In domestic service or lo
dressmaking.
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HYMN TO THE NIGHT
1 heard the trailing-- garment! of the nightSweep through her marble halls!t saw her sable aklrta all fringed withlight
From the celestial walla!
I felt her presence, by Ita spell of might.Stoop o'er me from above;The calm, majeatlo preaence of the night,
Aa of the one I love.
I heard the aounda of sorrow and delight.The manifold, soft chimes,That fill the haunted chambers of the
night.
Like some old poet's rhymes.
From the cool cisterns of the midnight airMy spirit drank repose;
The fountain of perpetual peace flows
there
From those deep cisterns floes.
O holy night! from thee I learn to bearWhat man haa borne before!Thou la y eat thy finger on the Hps of care,And they complain no more.
Peace! Peace! Orestes-lik- e I breathe thlaprayer!
Descend with broad-winge- d flight.
The welcome, the thrice-praye- d for, tha
most fair, .
The best belowed night.
Longfellow.
PREVENT FIRE
LOSSES
By the U. S. Department
of Agriculture
Millions of dollars' worth of agri-
cultural wealth Is destroyed by Are
ench year in the United States. At
normal prices and with an average
yield it would take the greater part of
the potato crop of the country to off-
set all that Is lost annually through
fires on farms. This Is a dead loss
to the nation for the foot that nTbst
individual losers are partially reim-
bursed by Insurance does not In the
least reduce the drain on our national
resources and It Is a loss that Is large-
ly preventable.
The problem of fightlnc or prevent-
ing fire In the country districts Is a
most serious one, for organized Are
prevention work such as has been de-
veloped to a science In many cities Is
practically Impossible In the country.
Some fires on farms may be unavoid-
able, but a great many of them could
be prevented by a comparatively small
amount of time Intelligently applied
by the Individual farmers In the study
of conditions which are likely to cause
fire, nnd by placing simple and Inex-
pensive fire-fighti- equipment In con-
venient places about the farm build-
ings.
The farmer should study his build-
ings and their contents from the point
of view of the fire Inspector of the
city, whose sole business Is to see all
the things that can be done to im-
prove conditions so that fire cannot
easily start and to determine tha
best ways of fighting nny fires that
may start. He should remember that
any preventive or protective mensures
which he moy take nre for his own
benefit, and that protection sufficient
to prevent a fire Is cheap as com-
pared with the loss entailed by the
average farm fire. Every building or
set of buildings has certain points
which nre more susceptible to fires
than others, but adequate protection
must be provided for the entire prem-
ises before the owner can be sure that
some weakness due to oversight or
neglect will not neutralize the good ef-
fect of all the work previously done.
Most farmers carry fire Insurance
on their buildings and contents suff-
icient partly to repay for any losses
that may occur; but this Insurance Is
paid from premiums which are nothing
more than a tax collected from the
policyholders for this purpose. The
loss occasioned by a serious fire Is
such that very few people can afford
to be without fire Insurance, but at-
tention of the prevention of fire
would result In reducing the number
of fires, and, therefore, the rate of pre-
miums necessary to cover the fire
losses. This would be felt quickly In
mutual companies which are owned
and managed by the policyholders
themselves and In which the premiums
are fixed by the actual losses.
Girls Wearing Overalls at
University of Washington
Hooveralsl What are thcyT
The official garb of the American
housewife. That's all.
No, they're not trouserettea. Nor
have they a split-ski- rt effect
The girls In the cookery classes at
the University v of Washington, Se-
attle, have donned them In place of
the all-whi- garb hitherto In use In
t'ae home economics department
"Hooveralls" are Veal dresses of
light blue chambray, belted, with white
collars and cuffs. As the name Indi-
cates, Herbert Hoover, the national
food administrator, has Indorsed them.
He wants to see every American houae
wife wearing them.
Fair and Square
SQUARE UP
By Getting Your Farm Loan -
FROM THE
F. B. COLLINS INVESTMENT CO.
L. E. REISER, Dlst Mgr. and Inspector.
BEST TERMS
ROOM 8 CHARLTON BUII-PINO- . :: CLAYTON, K. M.
ThéBuildingSeason
The Building Season Is here, but before you build or make that ad-
dition to your Building See Us for the Best In Lumber and all Build-
ing Material. Our Stock Is Complete.
The Big 1Tr" Lumber Co.
Clayton qJ; New Mexico
LET US FIGURE ON YOUR ESTIMATE AND SAVE YOU MONEY.
P. 8.1 Have Yon Bought a Liberty Bond?
TYPEWRITER
STATIONERY
and SUPPLIES
Colorado Bond, featherweight In neat
box with folding flap lid, legal
size, 600 $2.00
Unglazed Onion Skin, white for sec- -
ond sheets, In neat box with fold-
ing flap lid, legal size, 600 1.60
"KLEAN-WRITE-
" Ribbons, the best
made for this climate, fresh stock,guaranteed. Remington, Royal, Un-
derwood, L. C. Smith, In stock,prompt service on all other makes,
each $1.00
"KLEAN - WRITE" Carbon paper,
thin, lasting, best on the market,
ten cents a sheet In small quan-
tities, per dozen sheets 9 .75
"INVINCIBLE" Pencil Carbon pa-
per. For sales books, tracing pat- -,
terns, etc. Small quantities, five
cents a sheet, per dozen 9 .50
At THE NEWS OFFICE
Look for The News Imprint News Printed Is "Better Printed"
Bring Your RepairWork
TO THE
SERVICE GARAGE
Magneto and Electric Starter
Work a Specialty
We have had more than ten years experience la repairing Automo-biles and Fords. Patch work la unsatisfactory and doea not nayYou can always afford to have weak parts repaired. We give you
SERVICE
In every sense of the word. We specialize In Automobile Repair-ing, and concentrate our energy on that alone.
We Do One Thing and
Do It Well
WE PAY SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR UNION CO. CUSTOMERSWe are familiar with every make of Automobile made, and there Isno experimenting done with your car when you bring It to us Weknow Just where to look for your trouble and we remedy It at onca
without delay.
If yon are not our customer you will be, because we give you prompt
and efficient service; ,
OUR FRICES ARE REASONABLE.
OWENS & PATIL10, Proprietors
ymv
ft lhii
The Car For The Thrifty
PUT a gallon of gasoline into yourSix and get back 20 miles
of travel. Put in a gallon of oil and
you may expect and will get perfect
lubrication for 900 miles. The tires
that come with the car should carry
you 7000 miles or more before they
wear out.
When you remember that the
Grant Six is a pretty good sized
car with all the power you need,
Grant Six economy begins to mean
something to you.
In buying a Grant Six you save
$200 to $300 at the start over any-othe- r
car that will give you equally
good service, and you save on fuel,
oil and tires every clay you run it.
The extremely moderate price and
o.
VP
CLAYTON
high economy must appeal
everyone who considers thrift
national duty. And most people will
agree that the quiet, good taste
the Grant Six wholly keeping
with the spirit the times.
mechanical simplicity re-
finement the Grant Six
advance most engineers
have kept before them the ideal
the trouble-proo- f You will
hear anything but praise
Grant Six overhead-valv- e en-
gine, the cooling, oiling and
electrical systems, the full-floati-
axle. And you want
know what 46-inc- h cantilever
springs mean the way riding
comfort, ask any Grant Six owner.
Owing reduced output this model
advise placing your order once.
Price, 095 Cleveland
THE NEWS
this
and
never
ELECTRIC GARAGE, Clayton, New Mexico.
GRANT MOTOR CAR CORPORATION-CLEVELA- ND
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A Brand of Farm Power not made attractive by Price, but fitted to U
the Farms of the World on its Merits and sold with
"GOLD BOND" GUARANTEE.
iixzf
;.K5Kkw
"rxrwr
"CASE 9-1- 8"
.7 CONTINUALLY DEMONSTRATING AT CLAYTON v.
"CASE" BEAN THRESHERS NOT DUPLICATED FOR
EFFICIENCY. ASK ABOUT THEM.
BUSE Y Se HA.VG
CLAYTON, .V .7 NEW MEXICO
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SCHOOL NOTES
ni(iiiiniui!icimiiiiiiiiiHHiiiiii!Hmiuiii!iimiiiiiiiiiii!!iiiiiinc
Tln Seniors an very enthusiastic
about their class day exercises
which will he heM on Thursdey
morning. May hi, at our auditorium.
Sam Kdmondsnn will write the
Class Kill.
Clyde (rimes History
I'.lada Crumley .Prophecy
rgia M tore I'oem
The Knglish class edited u very
interesting newspaper this week
which they call " The 'Fattier-"- . Ar-
thur heam is the editor in chief.
lUl'on Chamberlain Asst. cditor.Sam-u- el
Honig, Kditor for Jokes, and Opal
'rice Local Kditor.
Arthur Hoani says if the Itaton
lee Club could hear the C. lí. S. (lee
I vil sing they would think we were
grand opera singers . Perhaps that
isn't saying much for us, but after
11. its a joke on the Itaton (lee
Club,
Mr. Martin to Lolah, who is sitting
with her feet in the isle, idly chewing
mini, "Lolah take that mini out of
your mouth and put your feet in."
Tim (leo CUib pave two interesting
selections and Marguerite Faus gave
a reading at the Patriotic meeting at
the Mission Tliea'tre.Tliursday Even-
ing, where we were honored by a
speech from Gap't. Hobson.
The High School received a plea-
sant .surprise at Chapel Thursday
morning. Mrs. Harden entertained
us with a number of vocal selections
and Mrs. Muir gave us a piano solo.
T-
-
The Agricultural Club, after listen-
ing to a speech from Mr. IJealy
Monday evening, are very much en-
thused with their different lines of
work, and we hope our record this
year will be one of the best.
The oratorical and declamatory
eonlesilanls of Clayton High School
returned from Itaton week before
last with four honors. Miss Leah
Caldwell winning first place in the
girls declamatory contest. Miss l'lsie
giii winning third in the same,
and Mr. Arthur Oram and Miv Mal-
colm I Seeker second and third places
respectively in the oratorical con-
tení. This was a good ecord for
Claton "High" and the school isjustly proud of its representatives.
im:hsoyi.s
II. J. Iavis was over from Itaton
on business during the week.
ltert Wile row was in from bis
ranch near Sedan the fore part of
of the week.
Mod hickinson came on from bis
ranch on the Cimarron the first, of
the week.
H. It. House, of Holly, Colo., waa
a Clayton visitor the fore part of the
week.
Ian Cain, of Lamar, spent a day or
two here the fore part of the week.
hr. C. J. Hayes, of Hot Springs,
Ark., is here with bis sister, Mrs.
Jones, of (renville, who is receiving
melical treatment at the Winches-
ter Hospital.
Mrs. Thompson, of near Des Moin-
es, was operated upon at tho Clay-
ton (eneral Hospital the latter part
of last week.
ADVERTISING RATES
The CLAYTON NEWS
This rate card is effective June 1 1918
l'aid circulation in excess of 1,200 copies weekly, paid in
advance. Subscription price S2.00 per year. Affadavit of
circulation at end of each month mailed to advertisers
upon request. "Electro furnished" is the base rate used
in all computation. To this base rale is an added charge
of eight cents per column inch for composition of typee
r a type-rent- al charge of two cents per column inch
per issue v, here ad runs w ithout change. In the following
table lliis cost of lirst composition, type rental anil any
sequence of changes has been computed only approxi-
mately. Contracts will he accepted on the base rale for
any period with priveledge of change as often, or as
as desired. In this event the composition is
charged the issue the change is made and the type-rent- al
is charged in addition to the base rale when no change
is ordered. .J. . . .J. .J. J.
( Times itun :- - i'ii t:t 8 i a 2 1
Electro Fur. I(i l(' 17 17 IS 18 P.I 20
Set Once 18 IS l'.i I'd '2 'SI 25 2H
Set Twice 111 Hi 20 21 24 25 27
Set 3 times 111 21 22 22 25 20
JSet 1 times HI 21 22 2,'t 25
.Set 8 times 20 22 2 1 25
Set 13 times 21 23 25
Set 2(5 times 23 2Í
'
set 52 times X'l '
XOTK Professional cards, $1.50 per month --I Readers
in news columns, light face type, 10 cents per count lino
black face, 20 cents per count line, average six words to
line counting initials and figures each a word J Clas-
sified advertising in Town Crier Column, one oent per
word per issue, initials and figures counted as each
one word J Classified advertising payable in advance
except to regular advertisers Questionable adver-
tising will be refused Agency commission upon re-
quest to accredited agencies. --
Contracts made at these rates will be curried tbe full
time of contract, lint the publishers may refuse to ac-
cept any or all business at these rates when Inireascd
circulation or other reasons may Justify a further
Increase.
1IRSKY STO
A quantity of unclaimed nursery stock be-
longing to tho Ottawa Star Nursery for sale at a
bargain, this 6tock is in good condition.
Inquire of
R.W.ISAACS
CLAYTON, :- -: NEW MEXICO
The VILLAGE CRIER COLUMN
STRAYLH OH STOLLN 1 nun A. 1 .
Ifarnai'l ranch, two Mack nnilc
about eleven years oM, weiulit about
1(XK) jiuiinil.s one white iwmy man;
nine years oM, one bay lilly, two
years 1 , one ilarn bay horse colt
two years old. r'ituler jileare notify
A. I! Hiii, l'alterson, N. M. 101 f.
H)lt SALK Sweet potato, cabbage,
ami totualnu jilanls. Write for cir-rul-
T. Jones ami :. Clarendon,
Texas. 15-- 20
LOST STRAYED Oil STOLEN One
gray, two-ye- ar old filly; one bay
horse eolt coining two years old;
one bay lilly coining two years old
rather largo for age with a little
white on hind foot; one iron grey
mare colt with white face, not quite
a year old. All gentle. .No brands.
Will pay $-- "0 reward for recovery of
all. or &5 for any one. Mose Dothcr- -
ton, Thomas, N. M. IG-i- O
TYPEWRITER RIHHONS-VKlc- an-
Write" manufactured for this cli
mate. Guaranteed. 91.00 each, for
any machine. .News Office.
BATTLE FOR SALE Two hundred
head of while-face- d cattle for sal
.in. I ranch fur lease. Apply to Fred
M. :."llm, Gladstone, N. M. 1 T- -1 -
FEVHH.HWEM.IIT ROD A I hin
cockle linMn'il typewriter paper.
Legal size. Five hundred sheets in
convenient, cabinet. .;?.ik. News.
LOU SLE Four hole monkey stove
Good a- - new. i:it eight dollars:
sell for the. Call at New- - office.
TIIOKM-RKE- D I!. I. KI D
s.:,n per of !".
sprout-- , good one-- , at s.r,o
If interested write .1. I!.
ton, NeW Mexico.
LOST Tie
liable help
advert
ojijioilunity to
for any
belli lili
EGGS
( '.tirreiil
pel- lOO.
lí ire
SECOND Slll-:ET- 1 New-l'eceii'-
a shipllieni of whit
i
y not
L'lazed skin paper, ordered
ii.- - r, ... .,H. ,,.,.; iilliiM-- a. itiliJM.L ,1 o'l ii';' i .....,desiring a thin durable for!
carbon copies of forms, corres-- J
pondonce manifold work.. Five,
hundred .sheets in cabiii'M, .1.&0.
A HLSINEKS
your butter
the consumer
.column.
io
y,
lo- -
re- -I
luinn.
uii- -
onion
uu"i
sheet
legal
or
OI'l'ORTLMTY S?U
and eggs directly to
with an ad in this
YOU CAN'T LOSE Under our re-
sults or your money back plan itje impossible for you to las by put-
ting an ad in this column. Exchange
that which you no longer have use
fiT for something you want. A swap
guaranteed. Ask the Newsman.
X,OiiT A ladies' yellow purse con-
taining $191.00. Finder return to
l'eiuiington and Talbot's office. $23
reward.
FOR SALE To thrirty investors
War Savings Stamps at any post
office in Union County and many of
the better stores. Help your govern-
ment by starting a "thrift card."
STRAYED One black sow weigh-
ing 300 lbs. Please notify J. A.
McOune at S Stales Seed Co. 18tf
FOU SALE iy acres of good farm-
ing land t miles west of Clayton.
Every foot of it can be farmed. Call
on or write W. C. .lohnson. Clayton,
N. M. for price and terms. l'.C'
FAIIM EOll SI.E Oil Til ABE I
have ,'ljit acre-- , of good land with
Iwo-stor- y lock hmi-- e, well and wind
mill, eighty acres under cult h at ion.
I will m-1- this farm on easy terms
or will trade for cattle. M. C. John-tur- n.
Clayton. N. M. 1021
In wagon in Haugerter's
Teed Yard, Claylon, N. M. one doz.
photographs, watch fob, papers and
overalls. Owner can have same by
calling at News of lice and paying for
Ibis ad. 1CC0
fiMHiil 1'nprr of
I. i. I.nnd Office- -
G. C. New Mexico... Second Clans mall inn.
OWMMt and lODITOn
SVE I OH VIH COINTRY,
II WILL AVE YOL
:;;
Hob Isaacs, chairman of the com-
mittee in charge of the campaign to
sell live thousand dollars worth of
Thrift and War Saving stamps in the
next few weeks addresses you
I'eople. of Union County:
Are we to keep falling behind in
doing our best?
Sixty days ago we st I third on
on the list of war savings stamps
sales. Then something dropped and
we started down.
Thirty days ago we saw ourselves
in so fiith piare.
TOMA Y WE AUK I.N THE I'OUTY
SECON M I 'LACE.
Are you willing to drop further in
fhf list'.' Have all other stales lead
n- - in this saxiug that all, rich and
poor alike, can indulge in without
sacrilice?
PEOPLE OF UNION COUNTY!
I
..I mIiIio w e t Allies
Ol f hist to be ailinil-- I pI'MM. Ilt is
I, ..I sislerhooil ofi
stales, our patriotism is the peer of)
any.
Sa f on Uoll-esse- nt litis.
Sav
Sa .
Si i
food.
win- lamps
country
0'l ronntrv will ae von.
i.ewe 'i ll i (.not i.s
lei theirs- -
Trust
In any
disii-iler- . Ihei--
ma! Ii o pi e ing
certain
worldl gain
The same
- lo
I. in
gel I -- .
great tin
is always
e Ml III
an
class of who put
bet' ire human decency,
is true in this war.
I 'here - someone wailing at every
IMI-- o Hie I i gel llieirs Irolll
h" w eli iws
I lie lale-- t is i canny class of par- -
who see great opportunities
in 'advising' for a certain juice Hie
mothers ami wives ami children or
other dependents of our soldiers in
regard to the governmental insur-
ance of in the training camps
and trenches.
fortunately American Har
Association has discovered the ac-
tivities of this particular ghoul in
time to warn the American public
before the ghoul has profited to any-gre-
extent.
Tlie advice necessary to obtain
Uie government insurance benillt of
any soldier Union who
has lui't the government's recuire-iiwii- ts
will be given that soldier's
Ijenillciary free of all charge by any
member of the Union County Bar
Association, which has been asked to
Iwk after this matter by the nat-
ional association of attorneys.
llogii H. Woodward, of Clayton, is
chairnan of the Legal Advisory
Hoard of Union County, and all who
may receive the literature of these
so-cal- "cilaim agents" or "pension
attorneys" are roque, led to com- -
iminicaU' with him at once.
The spirit which prompted the
formation of legal advisory board
to assist registered men in properly
tilling out their quest iouairs, and
which prompts the attorneys of the
county to continue their free work
in this matter of war-ris- k insurencc
is one of ,true patriotism and can-
not be highly commended.
ItED CKOSS NEEDS HEAL
YYOItKEItS, BILMTANTE
More surgical dressings and hos
pital supplies!
That is the call from 'over there'.
More surgical dressings, wipes,
pad, and other hospital supplies
are needed to meet the demands of
the lie.l Cross physicians and nurses
in France who are dressing the
wounds and saving the lives of the
AMEItlCAN SOLDIERS.
great (erman offensive on
the Western Front brings this war
homo to every man, woman and
THE CLAYTON NEWS.
A of OPPORTUNITIES hvery News Keader
TM CLAYTON NEWS
Smith, EqW SllCHTian,
Entered In the Tout Office nt tin) ton.
trr, October 211, 001), under the act of
March 3, 1S70.
THE CHEERFUL CHERUB
The flowers on my
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though
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child in America. AM sol-
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There seems to be plenty of time
for social functions in lied
circles, plenty of time lo listen to
groundless charges against meni
hers who are not socially elect; a
great deal of lime for those things
that are wore ostentatious than
vital but the gauze at the
court house where the necessary
hosjiital supjjjes aro made, are not
the jtophlar gathering places they
were when lira! opened.
Heal workers are needed in this
time when millions of American men
are being sent against the enemy,
not diUitautea,
Clayton ChapLer, American lied
Cross, is not an organization of the
socially elite. Not yet. It is still a
part of, a cog in, the greatest
ltariau organization tthe world has
ever known. But Clayton Chapter,
M1CK1E SAYS
stHT von a.
STATEMENT- - etiDCl
VME KWOW OOOO FERtt" INTEIS4Q Trt oaxi-- -.
"The frns ve aus quo
WE RE OOOO, BUT WE OOT11 EM e6RV TH1UTVe SixTv DANS J5T TheSAME, SO WE GOTTA O-V-
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American lied Cross, will have to
change its course.
It is headed for the shoals.
l'etty personal spite, social poli-
tics, favoritism of sets and cliiiues,
have no place in the work of allev-
iating human suffering.
The men in the bullet swept trench
where "death rides on the night
wind and the days sun' but adds
to the fever of the wounded and
dicing" forget their social and polit-
ical differences in their one meal
ohji-c- t (he preservation of democ-
racy and civilization.
We, too, who light the battle here
at home must come to thai same
realization that this is no time for
dillatory and spiteful bickerings over
social precedence or political aflil- -
ialions. It's up to us to forget all
that in doing the one great thing
thing that is left for us to do look
alter the well fare of the men who;
;ire at the front.
LAST CALL FOR THIRD
LIKEKTY LOAN RONDS
Mf liipiie ills in "the little matter"
subscribing for Liberty bonds slim
remember that this iml only
war of g
a of
Nothing liu
than a solid f
in financing I
senlime
There can be no
I In- - s i long
Hie I
hind III
The
Loans i'
am
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regiep (he
Oermain .Linker Oermaiiy- -i
not care how we talk. IT want
of
of
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jknow what we will Mo. If we don't
iinr down into our pockets tor every:
cent of our alloltnient of bonds it
will be' heraled in the Kaiser-ke- pt
press ol (lernjany that the war has
not the sanction of the American
people, and that we will take the
pledge of peace the first time an
easy way out is offered. That will
encourage the (.crinan people to
keep on lighting and prolong the war
indefinately.
The Liberty Loan subscription list
is the thermometer of American
sentiment that is most readilly un-
derstood by the German people.
Let's put the mercury clear to the
top of the tube and nail one of the
Kaiser's lies, at least.
Union County is "over the top" but
another dollar or two wouldn't hurt.
EBITOIUAL AGAINST MOB LAW
MEETS LAWYER'S APPROVAL
The following letter is selfexplana-tor- y:
Mear Mr. Smith:
Please send me the Clayton News,
for which I enclose check.
I want to congratulate vou uoon
the editorial on mob-la- w in a recent
issue. You have expressed my own
tho,ts in the matter in a very able
manner. We need many such editor-
ials as that to counter act an evil
tendency of the .times.
With best wishes,
Howard L. Bickley,
Ally, at Law,
liatón, N. M.
BOND VS. BILL.
Which would Vmi ,..
flOO Liberty Dond or a 100 bill?Quick, now! Answer rleht ti,.
H00 bill?"
worse
mT,a.
You're wrong again. Sur
could spend It. But that lah't th.point. bond will nav it
A Liberty Bond bears interest' abill does not.
Currency or money Ja the tank It
:axable; the Liberty Doná Is sublect
nly to inheritance tax and urplua
irar profits tax.
It escapes state, county and city tax.If you lose a registered $100 Liberty
Bond its value is Insured to you-rtil-
If you lose a bill, "Good Night!
1011 SALE
sale after
I!. l'hillips,
for
Good work team for
the first of May. Jesse
1 mile east of town. 18tr
PICKED I T One bay yearling mule.
owner may have same by paying
feed Mill at Hangerter Feed yard and
this ad. 1920
FOR KENT Space in ,this column
at the rale of one cent per word
per
WANTED Every reader of this pa-
lter to find out by actual experi-
ence that advertising in these col-
umn pays. We guarantee results.
FOR SALE-i-lncubato- rs, Implements,
household furniture and anything
salable can be sold with an ad in
these columns.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Dr. L. B. MASSEY
Chiropractor, lias Opened an
Office in the Love Rldjj. on
iain St., Clayton, V M. He
will .Make a Specially of Cro-
me Diseases.
WALTER T. TRAVIS
PHYSICIAN
CLAYTON, N. M. Phone 23
Frank 0. Blue
ATTOHNEY AND COI W
CLAYTON, NEW .MEXICO
Tcslephone Exthanne Bhlfj.
L?on t let your t
insurance policy
give you a feeling
of false security
F insurance is awise and neces
sary protection, espe-
cially when guaranteed
by such a good com-
pany as the Hartford.
But adversity has other
fonris. Accidents wilt
happen that will cause
you loss, which can be
made up to you com-
pletely if you have
complete protection.
Let us explain this com-
pleto protection as of-
fered by the
L--i TÍA
Clayton,
INSURANCE
"SERVICE
OF THE
HARTFORD
Union County Aeencv
McFADDEX RIXÉY
SALE B
New Mexico
OTTO-J0ILS- 0 MERCANTILE CO
DISTRIBUTORS
Safa If you needsome come
and secf 3 m US
HAPPENINGS AND
WHEREABOUTS
mil Mcci i: in vs iti:iu:st
IN POWKLL OYKHL.WH (Í All AU".
Mr. J. A. McGinn', who is too well
known to need introduction, has
purchased stock in l'owi'll Overland
Company, and has assunn-- position
as Assistant Manager of tlu liusinoss.
M. McCunn will havo cliarK'' of tin
general business of tho garage, and
Mr. I. II. Powell, the President, will
devote most of his time to the sale
of the popular line of automobiles
carried by the company.
Mr. MeC.upne was formerly mana-
ger of the Kquity store in Clayton,
and until recently has been employ-
ed by the Four States Seed Co., in a
responsible position. Mr. McCune has
a host of friends whom lie will be
glad to welcome at his new place of
business. His connection with this
company means the further success
of an already flourishing concern.
Frank . lilue, who recently pur-
chased stock in the garage company
is now secretary of the concern.
Dr. C. It. Massey, Chiropractor.has
rented the I,ove house, on Main
Street, anil has opened an office for
Ire practice of his profession. I r.
Massey has jiisl returned from Gal-
lup, .N. M., where he has been prac-
tising for the jiast year.
liny seed corn acclimated
country from II. Her.slein S
"Seed that Succeed."
C. N. lioatk mad" a busin
to Itoy Hie fore part of (lie week
t!i
C. J'.. Cord has relurneii iroin a
Ihn e days hunt in;.: trip, lie says lie
feels 'bully' after the vacation.
Buy seed corn acclimated to this
country from H. llerzstein Seed Co.,
i that Succeed." r :'g
'Ilili' Sulhers was in from Ins
ranch near Harney Thursday. The
printV-dio- pallor has been replaced
by a good coat of sunburn that is
very- becoming to the former editor
of the News. One of 'High's' ears is
peeling, too. lie likes farm work, he
says, but the. Newsman is still bet-
ting he'll be back in the game before
the year is out.
Buy seed corn acclimated to this
country from H. Hcrstein Seed Co.,
"Seed that Succeed."
Do not help the Hun at the meal
time.
Rodger Crawford, of the Eklund
Hotel, left Saturday for Wyoming
where ho wil visit his parents and
probably remain.
Buy seed corn acclimated to this!
country from H. llerzstein Reed Co.,'
"Seed that Succeed."
Tom Gentry, who was recently dis-
charged from tbe Natiinal Army ow-
ing to physical disability, ha3 ac-
cepted a position with the Fruth
Farmacy, where they sell Nyal es.
Buy seed corn acclimated to this
country from II. llerzstein Seed Co.,
"Socd that Succeed."
Mrs. Hayes, of Rlt. Dora, is ill at
successful operation for appendlci-Í- S
at the nospilal.
Buy seeij corn acclimated to this
country from II. llerzstein Seed Co.,
"Seed that Succeed."
Mrs. Mary Lobato underwent a
tis at the Clayton Genenral lotMtal
this week.
Buy seed corn acclimrtVed to this
country from H. Hefíílein Seed Co.,
"Seed that Succeed."
O. B. Fischer made a businees trip
to Des Moines, Tuesday.
Buy seed corn acclimated to this
Country from H. llerzstein Seed Co.,
. "Seed that Succeed."
Uncle Sam plays the gamo square-
ly and counts on every American
to do tho same.
Mr. Tidwell and Andy Wilson, of
Lubock, Tex., wcro in Clayton tho
fore part of tho week, looking for
pasture for their calle. They
found tho pasturo south-we- st of
Grenville.
Fancy Greeley potatoes, $1.49 per
hundred pounds. II. llerzstein Seed
Co. -
Representativo C. W. B. Bryan, and
family, wero in from Cuates, Friday.
BUY SWASTIKA COAL IF YOU WANT THE BEST.
$8.75, JUNE $9.00, JULY $9.25. AUGUST $9.40,
SEPTEMBER $9.50
New rtl !y T)
H v' -
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MA ASK YOU AT ANT Time TO STRIKE POWM
YDUffOWN MOTMÍR MSTSR OR SWIFTHEART(XlNl from THl KAUER. THE BEAM Of BCKLIn)
(.human offk.hu
attacks (ikl
Father Shot and (iirl at
Hun Brute
Mercy at
A happy Belgian maiden, seeing
her prospective husband clubbed to
death with a bult-en- d of musket,
under orders from General Von
(iluck: her father shot down and
herself torn from the arms of her
aged by a German offi-
cer, Captain Von Ilancke, who for-
tunately was unable to accomplish
his evil purpose, these experiences
of ltiil.1i Clifford provide but a slite
'idea of the atrocities of the German
barbarians in their advance through
Itelgiuui that are faithfully and an- -'
thentiealy .shown, with many hen--- ;
lofoie unknown insights into the;
private life of the German F.mperor.
as played by Julian liuperl. in bi
sensational screen expose of the Ger-
man brutes, "The Kaiser, the lira i
of lieilin," to be shown at the Mis- -,
sion Theatre. May I Ith and Ads.
l eliciana t.. do liaca,
was in Clayton Friday
of Huyelo?
transai'lin
business.
I.uis C. di" liaca. of liosebud.
a county seat visitor (he latter
of the week.
J. Arthur Purcell, of Pasamonte,
was in during the week and renewed
Ins subscription to the one newspa
per of the county.
Hill Burris, Of south of the city,
was in during the week to pay up
all back dues and extend his sub--
scription to the paper that prints
the news.
Mr. Whoatley, of the Ml. Dora
community brot his little son, Cable,
to the Winchester hospital Friday
evening to have a oroken leg set.
The youngster tumbled off the rear
end of a wagon and one of the rear
wheels passed over him.
4iiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiMiciiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii(iiiiiiun
MAX GONZALES
SADDLE & HARNESS SHOP
For best results have your
saddle and harness made to or-
der from selected leather by
cxpcrleMcWl Workmen.
Wto also repair shoes, auto-
mobile tops and curtains, or
will make you a new top for ny
Car
I
I Oi l! PRICES ARE HEASON- -
ABLE
I Call and see us before you buy
I
MAX GONZALES SADDLE i
1 HAHNESS SII01. One door
5
1 south of telephone exchange.
CLAYTON, N. M.
luiiuinniuiJiiiiuiaiiiiiiiumuiuiuuiiHtJuiiiimiuaiiiiiiiiiiitt
THE CLAYTON NEWS
MAY
PER TON.
PriccN AiuioiiiK vtnunciii
grandmother
Go
I
The roof that copes with all conditions.
Sparks, smoke, gases, acids or fumes have no effect
on a Certain-ttt- d roof. Rust cannot corrode Certam-ttt- d.
The heat of the sun cannot cause it to melt or run.
Cirtain-ttt- d has the ability to resist every form of roof-
ing attack, and the durability to give year after year of
weather proof service, with little orno maintenance
cost. Certain-tie- d offers every practical roofing advan-
tage with a minimum roofing investment.
In every town , city and section you will find Certain-tie- d. Every-
where Certain-tee- J is chosen for buildings of all types and sizes,
for factorfai, round nouses, elevators, garage, ware-bous-es,
hotels, farm buildings, stores.outbuildings.ctc
In artistic red or green shingles, Certain-tee- J is very popular
for residences.
Guaranteed 5, 10 or 15 years, according to thickness.
Certain-tee- d costs lest than any other type of roof first cost
and laying cost low, and maintenance practically nothing.
Certain-tee- d ii more economical than ordinary roll rooting,
because it nits nt more to laj and lasts much longer.
Certain-tee- d Product Corporation
i Offices and Warahou... in Ik. Principal Cities of AmaricaÍ írTítf
Ctrtain-tf- d Paint tVarnithtt Roofingy
.
II Zil 1 --pT II
X t i IIy sr This series of twelve tests is designed s. v J II
. ímt c t T,..i. ....... :..J : I I I D. 5sMr Pv 9 IIm iiiu Ul Vlic uesb nar lu juuc a uic 9 w t I T yn jv J JUSB
II jf to many factors that do not improve quality. í NV IIII ft But once assured that only quality-givin- g mate- - Jl IIII T'al are used, weight is an excellent guide
sssk - fá
I . I In selecting tires, therefore, have us weigh' UJ I1 I the different makes you are considering. ijllt I
I I When you make this test you will find an astcn- - (f W I
g ' iahing difference in tires. For instance, five LkdJ II II . popular non-skid- s (34 x 4 size) weigh as follows: II
v
LkAj I j
I Second Tir . 2 S lb. k A I lf I
ñ Tk"d Tir 22!41b. I I VII Fourth Tire 22 1b. I I V
I Fifth Tire 212 lt. KfJ l
B Considering all non-ski- d made, Mickalia gKJ YX Unirertals weigh 12 to IS per cent moro M I
W than the average, the percentage varying . i I I f .i t'" Ii VxV s
I fóüro TI! extra weight mean that you Aal A fI cJuUmWI . sv heve m right to expect extra mUe-- l ' I 11 f I
I
'HjJy XgromMlCHEUNS. J jJl I A
I -- untase VwiA JMíchélin KresWWlr? V
I 12 fo IS Mot
i
S PIONEER AUTO CO., Clayton, New Mexico.
I
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Proceedings of the Board of County Commis-
sioners of Union County New Mexico
t'iiNTlM'KI Klin.M LAST WKKK
Tin- Hii;inl not at :i o'clock, u. in..
pursuant to ;nl ii in m-- t T esti
tin-r- inisint tin- .:un.' i naii-ma-
and other S of K t
Tin- nsn: iiiit l f '. W. ''lark. .lis- -
t it I for I'l.-- i llirt No 'J".. ;i.i i.ccri.tcd.
Coin.- now M. M 'riionip.cn. it ills,
iiml l s to tin- Horn il :i ..titioli
sinned l.v tin- Huillín r of tío- i '.i muí in nVall.v I -- t i; ;i t I. il l'o a k M: the Hoard
to iinli-- r tlx- assisor of nl. .n Collllly
'cv Mexico, not to I'lii'i- ini.v of tin
liinil on tin- - t.ix roll for tliis or since.
veals nualiisl hiiI. I above companyfor tin- ran.n Hint similar p.titlon iv.inpresent. d to tin- - liltriit I'otirt lit
M. M. In i ii lol'i-r- l!'l", term
iinil tin- - Court ordered tin- - taxes niiull-e- d
IH to tin- - Canadian Valley Irrigation
'nmpaiiv. muí tin- moiii-- which they
Innl iati for taxi refunded.
It Ih therefor ordered l.y tin- - Hoard
thai the petition In- - allow i ll nnil that
tin- - Assessor of I'nloii County is licrcl.y
I Ir... Ir... I 11. .t to liHl 1111V I.f till' :4 II f In
the name of the Cmiailiati Valh-- IrrlKa'lion Co. ami wlilcll lays inVew Mcxltu. on the
I 11 toll
tax rolls
for the current or j."-It Hipf iiriiiK to the Hoail that the
Hoinl of Wm. Keller of lie Molncs.New
Mexico. In the mini of Jt" mi executed
l.v American Surety Company on .May
11 llHti. n favor of School IHHtrli-- t No.
SllhiiH terminated and nerved its purpose
an more fully appear from petition
thereto attarheil signed l.v the Clerk of
the Hoard of Kducallon of that Hitrlct
HKkiiiK the Hoard to release ("aid suret- -
'" t Ik therefor inlered l.y the Hoard
that the Itond of Win. Keller, he and isherel.v releiiHed and the said Amer-
ican Surety Co. llaliility is hereby term-inated a suretlc thereon from .lun-tiar- v
1'4. I DIM and it Ih further ordered
that Win. Felter lie and In hereliy re-leased from repnnsaldlities a Treasurer
of Hiilil School Uistrlct No. -- 2.
ItlCSOl.t'Tl' IN"
It l.eiiiK the desire of the County of
I'lilon. State of New Mexico thru ItsCountv Commissioners, to avail itself
of the Keileral Aid under the Act of
Ctmurcss. approved July 11. I'.iK i'uli-ll- e
No. IT.!'.'.. t'.4th Congress in thf con-
struction of certain roads In naid Coun-
tv of t'nlon. on the l.asis of Federal(ioverninent, paying f.f. perci nt of the
cost anil the State of New Mexico anil
the County of I nlon each paying -- 5 per-
cent of the cost
NOW THKIU-'.l-'ul- t UK IT ( KS H .X HI
that the Countv of I nlon appropriated
the sum of tl l.L'M.t'.K as its share of the
cot of I'roj.t t No. l'.Ux-- - us
liown on l'roject estimate No. i hereto
attacheil and that they l.ind themselves
to pat over the State lloe.hway Com-
mission the ai3 uin w hen called upon
to do so l.y said Commission. 1'asstO
and approved this 4th day of April,
im v
T. J. Kdinomlsoti.
Chairman Hoard of Countv Commix-sion- tr.
Attest
J tia ii J. ur:i n.Conn v i 'ler k
i:i:st ii.rTi' in
It the d.sire of tin- County of
I nioii. Slate of New Mexii o. I hi ll ItsCountv t'oininissio tiers to avail itself of
the Aid Act under tin Ait ofConiM'css, approved July 11. J'.ili.
No. lái.. 1.4th Cniiti in the
ruet ion of certain roads in saidCounty of I nlon. on the I. ais of the
I loVel lltnellt payillU áli percent
of Ho- cost and the Slate of New .Mexico
and the County of I'lilon each painii i'.lpercent of t he cost.
Nnw THKi:i:i'in: hi-- it i : i:s i.vi:i
that the County of I nioii a ppr. .r ia I
iiiii of f in. J ja. 7 as lis shine or the
lost of I'loiecl No Selie of 1'.' v IIS
shown on Trojec eliiaate No.s hereto
attache,!, ami that I m l.ind hemselve
to pay over Hi.- - Stat.- - Highway Com-
mission the said sum lilirti called opun
to do s,t l.y said Commission.
I'ass.il and approved litis r.lh day ofApril, lt'lv T. .1. IMinondon.('hair i
Att
Hoard of County
J it;i n .1. ni ra n.County Clerk.
inlered tht Court
recess until Monday
It is now do now
stand in April .
J '.Us.
The Hoard met at In o'clock a. m.
Monday April Mh. purunl to recess of
April lit r.tl, then- heini; present lion.
T. J .KdnioiidHon, Chairman. 11. c..
Memlier and Juan J. luirán.
Clerk. iiUliKli
It appearinx to the Hoard that pur-
suant to an Act to provide for the pub-
lic Iiefene approved May !. t Í 7 . to an-
ticipate the collection of Taxes;It is therefore ( inlered by the Hoard
that 12 certificates of indebtedness be
Issued numbered consecutively from
one to twelve inclusive in ilcitoiunatioim
of iriiio.no each bearini; I. percent in-
terest per annum, all of said ccrlillcatcn
dated April Mh I'.ils, and l) of them pay-
able tictol.er 7th. : s . at the office
of the County Treasurer of I'lilon Coun-
ty, New Mexico, or at the State Hank ofCommerce, of Clayton. N. M., and the
other six made payable Jan. 1st. 1919,
at same places; all of said Cernientes
to be paid out of t lit Special Uoad Fund
of I'nlon County, subject to taxation
or the year 1917.
It is now ordered that the Hoard
do now adjourn until Monday April IS,
1 91 h, a 9 o'clock a. m.
The Hoard met this l.'.th of April litis.
Bt 2 o'clock p. til. in. there beinn present
Hon. T. J. Chairman, and
11. (i. MaKruiler, Meiunber and Juan J.Iiuran, Clerk.
The lil tin submitted for Tractor andfJrnáer, on the 9th day of April. 191X,
were itKain takinic up for consideraton
and the Hoard after readinu all of saidbids submtted Muds that the Litis sub-
mitted by II. W. Moore and Co. of lien-ve- r.Colo., for both tractor and trader
t
t
liinl li.-- saisfactory and the prices rim-I- ;,
in . I then in for said tractor and
i.rad.-t- vi-r- reasonable.
Is Thief.. re (iriler. d l.y the Hoard that
Ho- s. id he ami .in- accepted
mm pi r the terms anil cotrlit .mm there-
in .ii.i l as follow s. to-- ili. in- 11. I'. Tr..i u.i' for j:!.U'.'
Hie lialnoi tirader. í "
Ami ! r.-- u: hi on u r.. !:.
'a linn I s l.- mad.- es follows:Wat rant or ! .i na :'..r one. third pa
o,i ir.ieior. one-thir- d to i.e pain
i
.Inlv in. :!. and one-thir- d on "c.lol.i-- li. l:Hv .'iihI the payment on the
i;l..ili-- to I..- January 1st , t :
' Il is now ordered that Court do nowh.ilh.uiii until .Monday. April :i VAttot: T. .1. Kilmondstui,
.ll.iii .1. luirán. Clerk. Chairman.
tutu ii m :n m:xion til' Tin:IKlMtll III' III Ml I llllll-MOM-'K- MIII 1.1 A I'll 1 1, 22
tills
The Hoard met at nine o'clock, a. in.,
there bclitir present the lion. T. J. I'.d--
.mis. .n. ('hull man. II. i. Mauruili'i',
inenil.er. ami .luan .1. luirán. ClerK.
The followni; I. Ills a ua I ii st the roadfund were ordered paid:
James T. I Inward.
Smith.
J. I,. Hat-ton- ,
K. I.'. Klelds.
J. I '. 1 ves.
C. Kol.ar.iieore Smith,Star Lumber Co.,
Hol l.avlnskl.Star Lunil.er Co.,
S. K. 1'axton,
Vane Heuton,
J
J. I
M.
Star
II. i
k. rStar
J. 1
Mason.
Hartón.
Lumber Co.,Mairruder,Jacobs,
Lumber Co.,
Ives.
Star Lumber Compuny,
tieorKt- - H. Splvey,
C. H. Lewis.
I'etioion presented by citizens
the western part of t'nion County
JS4.7II
S.IK)
3U.IHI
li.titi
L'.iui
on
SO
411.1
Ml
34.
8.(10
1,1.00
on
KO
3.50
2.00
3.00
2S.2'J
33.00
'.MS
li.no
32.10
from
ask
inn; the Hoard of County Commission-
ers to buiild cement bridge on the II. T.
crossing over I'te Creek where theCounty road crosses saitl creek known
as the I'asamonte to Uoy road.
is therefore, ordered by the Court
that the said petition be and is here-by liranted and In all respectB approved:is further (inlered, that the saidbridge as petionetl for, be buil or con-
structed over I'te Creek at the place
above mentoned as soon practicable.
It is now Ordered tht the Couart do
now
May. diourn
1 the 1st .Monday in
91 h.
ATTi:ST:-.Iua- n
County (
covn-.s-
Iiepartnient of the
i n'U. e at ( . to
I9IS.
T. J.
I'll ra li,
erk.
tri i: ir
'la
23.
1
4.
4
4
4.
nr.
I).
7.
1
It
It
a
tl ii
it
Chuirman
Interior. I'. S. Land
. New Mexico. Apr.
t
To Juan Chavez. of Pasainon-te- ,Colilestee:
Vou are hereby m.titied that Holier
A. White win. ..ves 'a ii ha nil le. Texas,
as his post-oi'tic- e address, did tin June
2.".th. 1917. ill.- - in tliis ofllce his duly
co rr. .bated application to contest ami
secure tin- cancelation of your honie-sti.i- d
entry. Serial No. 017111
made I'el.rual y 1". 1911. for SV,'l4 Sec.
''. ami NWi Section 7, Township 24 N..limine 29 N. M. I". Meridian, and as
Cl'.'illiils for his contest alletes that
en t r ma u has not maintained res-
idence on the lands and has
not cultivated the lands diirintr theyear; l'.i I .". and 9 r, having less than
Jh aires under cultivation tlurlnp; 9lr
and than aeres durillo 9
only a tarden spot I. bn.lie out at
any lime; eniryinaii's absence Is not
din- to service in tin- army, navy or ma-
rine corps or in tin- National (íuard of
any state.
Ynu arc. therefore, further notified
that the said a ions will be taken
confessed, and your said entry will be
canceled without l'ltrthcr ritht to
either l.efi.rc this office or on
appeal, if you fail to tile in tliis ofllce
within twenty days after the Kol'ÜTIIpublication of this notice, as shownbelow, your answer, under oath, spec-ifically rcspohdih", to these allei-atoni- t
of contest toucher will due proof thatyou have served a copy of your answer
on tiie said tontestant either in person
or l.y registered mail.
Ynu should state in your answer the
name of t he post-ofti- to w hich youdesire future notices to be sent vou.
l'AZ VALVKIif'l-:- . Kenistcr.Hate of first publication May 4th,
I
'ate of second publication Slav 11.1'ate of third publication May IS.
'ate of fourth publication Mav 25.
MtTici-- : pi m.it'ATio
IS iLATKI) TRACT
Department of the Interior. I. S. Landiflice at Clayton, New Mexico, March
4, 191X.
Sale authorized by "C"
Notice ia hereby Riven that, as di-
rected by the Commissioner of the(tcucral Land ofllce, under provisons
of Sec. 2455, It. S., pursuant to the ap-plication of John fcdward Scott, Pat-
terson, New Mexico. Serial No. 024727,
we will offer at public sale, to the
hiKhest bidder, but at not less than
I2.no per acre, nt 10 o'clock A. M., on
the r.th. day of June, 191X, next, at this
office, the following tract of land:Sec. 14. T 25 N., U 30 E.
The sale will nut be kept open, but
will be declared closed when thosepresent at the hour named have ceased
i l l i ii lt The person making the hlxhestbill will be required to immediatly pay
to the Receiver the nmount thereof.Any persons claiming ndversely the
nhnvc-il- c scribed land are advised to tile
their claims, or objections, on or before
the time designated for sale.
I'AZ VALVIJRIHJMay 1. 'I. Register
JUNK WANTED
Bring Us Your Old Scrap Iron, Bones,
Rags, Bottles, Sacks, Metals of all kinds.
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES PAID
UNION COUNTY JUNK HOUSE
..,y.urs i nv stoki:
THE CLAYTON NEWS
.rV J "a tus
r' w w - r s ii
rvi f
mm?
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P. & 0. TWO-RO- W LISTER
WHEN YOU WANT THE BEST THAT CAN HE HAD OF ANY All-TIC-
YOU GO TO THOSE WHO KNOW THE MOST ABOUT MAKING
IT, AND TAKE PRIDE IN I'RDUCING TIIE BEST, SO THAT IF YOU
WANT ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF TILLAGE IMPLEMENTS INSIST
THAT IT BEAU THE P. & 0. TRADEMARK, THEY KNOW HOW TO
BUILD THEM AND NEVER PLACE A TOOL ON TIIE MARKET UNTIL
IT IS THOROUGHLY TESTED AND ARE ABSOLUTELY SURE OF ITS
ABILITY TO MAKE GOOD
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF P. & O. IMPLEMENTS, INCLUDING
THE POPULAR TWO-RO- W LISTER ILLUSTRATED ABOVE, WHICH
IS A LABOR SAVING AS WELL AS A TIME SAYING TOOL, SO MUCH
NEEDED AT Till CRITICAL TIME WHEN EVERY FARMER IS URGED
TO INC RASE HIS ACREAGE. COME IN. LOOK IT OVER.
R. W. ISAACSCLAYTON, P. 6k Ó. HEADQUARTERS NEW MEXICO
POWEL
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We are pleased to announce that
we have now secured the services of
an expert automobile mechanic, who
comes highly recommended.
Mr. A. D. Evans will have charge
of our repair shop, and we assure the
public that car troubles will now be
correctly diagnosed and remedied.
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ERLAND COl
AGENTS FOR
Overland and Willys-Knig- ht Automobiles
"THE THRIFT CARS"
NEW MEXICO
3J
TFair and Square
The BULLETIN BOARD
A Business Directory
A. IL
ATTORNEY AT LAW
OMr la Flrat National Baak
Balldlns.
CLAYTON I--1 NKW MEXICO.
HILL BROTHERS
Coal, Ice and Transfer Company
'Tclcakaa B8-- C
CLAYTON, i- -i NEW MEXICO.
W.M. LESLIE, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AMI SURUEON.
Over Deaa's Uakrry.
CHARLTON BLDO. P1IONK 232
CLAYTON. I--I NEW MEXICO.
Dr. C E. KELLER
DENTIST.
Ore Daa's Bakery.
Office Phoae 101-- B Clayton.
COL GEO. GOODYEAR
COL J. A. SOWERS
AUCTIONEERS.
Thirty year experience In
livestock, townslte and general
alea crying. All work will be
appreciated. Write Col. Sowera
at Seneca, or phone Wanette;
write CoL Goodyear at Clayton
or phone Caudle's Furniture
Store.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
COL E. Ü. JACOBS
AUCTIONEER.
Moat Experienced la Unloa
Connty.
Satlafactloa Gaaranteed.
CLAYTON. I--1 NEW MEXICO.
Dr. J. C. KISNER
GENERAL PRACTICE.
Office Next to Telephone Ex-
change In Charlton Building-- ,Clayton, N. M.
Also Specialist on Rectum, Ear,
Nose, Throat, Stomach, Diseases
of Women and Children.
Office Hours 10 to II a. m., 1 to
3 p. m. Sunday: 8:30 to 9:30 a. m.
Other hours by appointment.
Office Phone 240.
Union Title and
Loan Co.
ABSTRACTS, PLATS,
CONVEYANCING,
NOTARY.
Clayton, New Mexico.
if W.B. LUM
j Plumbing
and
j Heáting
I CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
GOL. G. V, BAKER
Auctioneer
You Uave Tried the Rest
Now Try the Best.
Address or Phone Me at
Seneca, New Mexico.
NATIONAL WAR
LABOR BOARD
Body Created to Settle Industrial
Disputes. During Time of
Conflict.
INCLUDES TAFT
President Wilson In a Proclamation.
Urges Employer and Employee
to te With the Board
In Its Work.
A permanent national labor board
was established by a proclamation ls
ued by President Wilson. '
Under It William Howard Taft and
Frank P. Walsh, representing the pub-
lic, and the same five representatives
of employees and five of labor who
were members of the committee
which recently recommended a per-
manent war labor policy are appoint-
ed members of the permanent board.
Settlement of Industrial disputes by
this board, without Interference with
war production through strikes, is
urged by the president In the procla-
mation.
The board will refuse to take cog-
nizance of a controversy between em-
ployers and workers In any field of In-
dustrial or other activity where there
Is, by agreement or federal law, a
means of settlement which has not
been Invoked.
The president says:
"And I do hereby urge upon all em-
ployers and employees within the
United States the necessity of utiliz-
ing the means and methods thus pro-
vided for the adjustment of all In-
dustrial disputes, and request that
during the pendency of mediation or
arbitration through the said means
and methods there shall be no discon-
tinuance of industrial operations
which would result In curtailment of
the production of war necessltleii."
Representatives of employers on the
board are Loyal Z. Osborne, L. F.
Loree, W. H. Vandervoort, C. E. Mi-
chael and B. L. Worden. Those who
represent labor are Frank J. Hayes,
William L. Hutcheson. William H.
Johnston, Victor A. Olander and T. A.
RIckert.
GENERAL LABOR NEWS
New wage schedules for civil em-
ployees In navy yards on the Pacific
coast were agreed upon by the navy
department and union leaders. Sim-
ilar agreements for South Atlantic
coast and New England ynrds will be
taken up. The new Pacific coast
schedule will bo practically the same
as that approved by the shipping board
for slilp workers. It gives a general
raise of about 20 cent, making the av-
erage dally wage for the skilled trades
from $5.00 to $5.80.
Eight hundred employees of the
American Car and Foundry company,
at Trenton, N. X, one of the concerns
making airplanes for the government,
who went out on a strike, returned to
work. A delegation representing the
strikers met with the concern's repre-
sentatives and effected a settlement in
which the employees receive a 10
per cent wage Increase based on an
eight-hou- r day.
A new universal plate mill, third
unit of a plant constructed within a
year by th Mark Manufacturing com-
pany, Indiana Harbor, Ind., rolled Its
first steel. It is the fourth plate mill
opened in Lake county. The Mark
company Is engaged on government
war Qrders.
With the Utlca, N. Y military po-
lice guarding the plant, the Savage
Arms company's factories, which are
making the Lewis machine guns and
ammunition, were idle owing to a
strike for higher wages of nearly 4,-0-
men.
Announcement was made by the
Westlnghouse Air Prake company that
the wages of its employees at the
and Swlssvale plants have
been Increased 12'4 per cent, effective
April 1. About 8,000 persons are af-
fected.
In order to discourage shifting ship-
yard labor from one yard to another
the shipbuilding labor adjustment
board put Into effect a standard wage
scale for all yards on the Atlantic and
Gulf coasts.
England averted the threatened
strike of 70,000 tramway and 'bus em-
ployees by an Increase of $5 In the
weekly wage over the figure that was
paid before the war.
The United State wage board,
present-tim- e living condi-
tions, found a number of families ac-
tually saving money on $800 Incomes.
The Anaconda Copper Mining com-
pany ha created a labor department,
where employees can go to secure the
adjustment of minor disputes.
An Increase of $2 to $3 a week has
been secured by Cincinnati Ice Men'
union. An additional $2 a week will
be paid on March 1 next year.
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POSTAL EMPLOYEES WIN OUT
Long Fight for 8atary Increase at
Last Ended in a Victory for th
Worker.
Permanent increases of from 10 to
20 per cent to virtually all postal em-
ployees are carried in a bill passed by
the house. The salary Increases car-
ried are as follows : Rural letter car-
rier receiving $1.200 or less, 20 per
cent, with $24 a year for every mile
more than 20 traveled by the carrlef
on his regular route.
Clerks In first and second class post
offices divided into six grades, with
Increosed salaries, ranging from $1,00C
to $l.r00.
Railroad postal clerk are divided
Into ten grades at Increased salaries
ranging from $1,100 to $2,000.
In first and second class offices all
employees not otherwise provided for,
from assistant postmaster to char-
woman, are given a 15 per cent in-
crease if receiving from $1,200 or less,
and 10 per cent if receiving from $1,-20- 0
to $1.800.
The bill as presented to the house
provided for Increases only during the
war, but was amended to make them
permanent only after long debate.
IN. WORLD OF LABOR
Farmers of Umatilla county, Ore-
gon, will pay more wage for labor
this year than ever before. Every man
owning wheat land In the prosperous
sections of that county Is already be-
ginning to plan his pay roll for the
coming season. The labor situation
will be a critical one, too, for labor
scarce. The wage scale for this
year will average $00 a month, or $5
higher than last year. These wages
Include bonrd, so that the farmer fac-
ing the high cost of foodstuffs will
find his expenses will cut a big hole
In his pocketbook this season. For a
man and his wife the wages offered
are $85 a month. Only two farmers
In the connty are offering $45, and a
few are offering $50 for single men,
but the majority offer $00.
A threatened strike of 50.000 Cen-
tral Pennsylvania coal miners was
halted when the convention of district
No. 2, United Mine Workers, In ses-
sion at Dubois, Ta., adopted a policy
declaring that they will ask the fed-
eral fuel administration to investigate
wage conditions In the district and re-
quest that the miners be represented
on the Investigating committee. This
plan was adopted Instead of calling
a general strike, although the miners
say they are confident the coal oper-
ators can afford to pay the 20 per cent
wage increase demanded. John P.
White, former International president
of the miners' union, represented the
fuel administration, and his Influence
prevented a strike vote.
Industrial Workers of the World
who drive spikes Into spruce logs are
traitors to this country and should be
stood against a wall and shot. Will H.
Hays, chairman of the Republican na-
tional committee, asserted In address-
ing a mass 'meeting at Seattle, Wash.,
ar which he was the principal speaker.
Industrial peace Is necessary to win
the war, the speaker said, adding that
there must be "more volunteering and
less profiteering."
An Increase of 32 per cent over the
previous month in the demand for la-
bor was shown in the report of the
Boston public employment bureau for
March. The average dally demand
was 00, as compared .with 81 In March.
1917, and the average dally number of
positions filled was 50. The greatest
demnnd was for mechanics and laborers.
Four thousand machinists employed
by 200 firms In Cook county demand-
ed 10 cents more an hour, beginning
May 1. Some now get 55 and other
61 cents per hour. The new schedule
provides half holidays Saturday dur-
ing June, July, August and September.
Atlanta (Oa.) plumbers and pipe-
fitters secured a union shop agree-
ment which calls for a minimum rate
of $5.50 for an eight-hou- r day and the
Saturdny half holiday.
Ninety-eigh- t and one-hnl- f per cent
of the Remington Arms mochlnlst and
toolmakers voted to strike unless their
demands for higher wages are granted
by the company.
Officers of the International Broth-
erhood of Bookbinders report that for
the month ended February 10, 147
men and 172 women were admitted.
Nearly 000 sawmill employee of
Marinette and Menominee, Wis., will
receive a raise In wages of 25 cent a
day, taking effect this month.
Four Lnndred car men In the em-
ploy of Wllkes-Barr-e Railway company
were given an Increase In wages that
amounts to $50,000 annually.
Women by diluting the British army
from the kitchen up to clerical work
have now released ten divisions for
the firing Une.
St. Louis (Mo.) Cement Finisher'
union secured a new wage agree-
ment Wage are Increased to 75 and
SO cent an hour.
.When a worklngman In England
leaves hi occupation and doesn't find
another In 14 day he 1 automatically
In the army.
Are Economizing
On Dressmaking
New Tork. A man who like sta-
tistics has given out a statement that
more spools of thread have been sold
ince America went Into war than
ever before In Its history.
This Is taken to Indicate that there
la an Important revival of home dress-
making. It Is difficult to prove this
condition of affairs, a prominent fash-Io- n
correspondent writes, but the
spools of thread are good enough evi-
dence that the women on this con-
tinent are employing seamstresses to
make new gowns for them or to alter
old ones. And they are also doing
their own sewing.
On the other hand; the shops Insist
that the sale of ready-to-we- gar-
ments baa been Immensely stlmuluted
by the war. Women who are giving
their time to war relief work are will- -
Doeulllet of Paris builds a black
satin evening gown Into something ex-
traordinary by using tinkling strings
of Jet from shoulder to knees. The
Egyptian girdle I of velvet.
lng and anxious to get costumes with
the least possible expenditure of vital-
ity to themselves, and this can be
achieved through the ready-to-we-
departments.
Those who keep shops also claim
that women of small means are buy-
ing better materials and paying more
for their clothes than they have ever
done in the history of American com-
merce In apparel.
Those who think out the situation
ay that this Is due to the employment
of thousands of women In new ways.
Instead of these women purchasing
cheap, tawdry things, they add $10 or
POPULAR NEW VESTEE COLLAR
Chemisette of Brocaded Silk Fit
Around Neck and Button Down
the Front Strong Favorite.
A waistcoat of one sort or another
1 almost Indispensable Just now to
give the right effect to the spring tall-leu- r.
Some women look well in open
coats with fronts falling loosely over
full-lengt- h walBtcoats, but this style
Is not becoming to large figures. When
the coat I buttoned, showing a bit of
waistcoat In the opening, a full-lengt- h
waistcoat Is not essential; a vestee
waistcoat wl'.l answer very well and
will not cost nearly as much as the
fall-lengt- h affair, which has a back
and armholes.
There Is a new vestee collar In the
neckwear departments which Is selling
like the proverbial "hot cakes." It I
Just a chemisette of brocaded silk,
which fit around the neck and button
down the front with pretty buttons,
the chemisette coming a little below
the bust line. To the chemisette the
collar 1 fastened, a coat collar of
white pique, with high roll effect at the
$15 to the price of a costume and
buy a gown
.that gives steady service.
America Ha Don Her Part.
The one outstanding episode In the
Interesting and Important movement
of spring clothes, Is the immense
stride lu designing that America baa
taken.
AH that has gone before was ex-
perimental, but this spring the clothes
are good. They moke no pretention
of changing the silhouette as laid
down by the Paris designers; the only
drastic revolution In silhouette which
has been attempted by this country,
took place last summer, hen the nar-
row skirt which pulled upward from
the knees to the back and finished with
a bustle effect at the end of the spine,
was throwu Into the arena of clothes.
It not only won out, although It was
the work of one designer, but It coin-
cide entirely with the clothe that
Paris sent over last month.
This season the two countries go
hund- - In hand. The silhouette 1s the
same narrow, with floating draperies-Tak-e
that one condition as the founda-
tion stone and then build as yon
please Is the slogen given to every
woman.
American Design Preferred.
One Is Immensely proud of Ameri-
can clothes this spring. Our designers
have had the courage to show them In
connection with the French gowns, and
It Is easily proved that In several im-
portant houses the American woman
chooses her entire spring wardrobe
from American designs, rather than
French ones.
One of the reasons for this is that
Paris has not laid unusual stress upon
the tailored costume, and the Ameri-
can woman hod reverted to It. She)
wants to appear In a simple hut dis-
tinguished costume when she Is In the
street. .The American tailoring Is the
best In the world, and the American
designer contrives to get the best ef-
fect out of tailored material, whether
he Is making n frock or a coat suit.
Seeing their opportunity and grasp-
ing It as they have never done before,
the American tailoring establishment
have worked wonders. They have kept
to the government's request for the
elimination of wool as far as possible, .
and they have achieved costumes that
are eminently fitting and distinguished
on the American figure.
The New French Draperies.
The severity that America lays down
for us In the morning Is easily changed
Into a floating gracefulness as laid
down by Frunce for the late afternoon
and evening.
It Is yet to be seen whether America
will go In extensively for afternoon
gowns, according to the French cus-
tom, but there is one thing of which
we ore quite certain; If the American
woman likes an afternoon gown, she
will wear It through the evening, un-
ites some formality of entertainment
demands a more ornamental frock.
France has cut her silhouette a
slim as the American designer has cut
It for tailored costumes, but France
gives a note of the First Empire in the
seductive way in which she drapes this
narrow foundation with floating, trans-
parent material.
There Is a strong note of economy
struck In these new French clothes,
which Is heard by the woman who I
hiring a seamstress-t- o build, up hei
spring wardrobe at home. It show
the way to alter old gowns Into new
ones. The majority of women own
evening frocks that have good founda-
tions, the skirts a trifle too full, It Is
true, but otherwise ready to serve a
the beginning of a new frock. The al-
teration In the skirt Is a simple one. It
consists of straightening out all the
sennis, so that there is no flare from
the hips down.
(Copyright, 1S18. by the McClura Newspa-
per Syndicate.)
hack. The ton of the tnllnrerl ron la
adjusted over the chemisette and un-
der the pique collar; the coat front I
buttoned at the waistline and thebright silk vestee shows In the open-
ing, the spotless pique collar turning
over coat collar aud revers.
Oxford Tie 8m art.
Oxford ties, this spring, If one
wishes to be specially smart and up to
date. Dressy ones are of patent
leather, with high French heels cov-
ered with leather. Sports ties are of
mahogany colored leather with man-
nish Unes long, pointed toe and. low
heels and trimming of stitching andperforations. Clocked stockings of
thread silk match the Oxford, for these
low shoes, unlike pumps, demand a
self-tone- d stocking ; otherwise the foot
la cut Into an ugly line at the ankle
by contrasting hose and footwear.
Pony Jacket 8ult.
The pony jacket ult I th newest
development of the smart tailored
suit, and ta either quite loose and
straight or belted In with a very car-ro-w
buckled belt
"OVER THE
in
EMPEY GOES "OVER THE TOP" FOR THE FIRST TIME AND
HAS FIGHT
Synopsis Kir im1 by the sinking of the Lusltanla, with the loss of
American lives, Arthur Guy Enippy, nn American living In Jersey City,
goes tb England and enlists as a private In the British army. After a
short experience as a recruiting officer In London, he Is sent to train-
ing quarters In France, where lie first hears the of big guns and
makes the acquaintance of "cooties." After a brief period of training
Empey's company Is sent Into the front-lin- e trenches,' where he takes
his first turn on the lire step while the bullets whis overhead. Empey
learns, as falls, that death lurks always In the trenches.
CHAPTER X Continued.
We had a sergeant In our battalion
named Warren. He was on duty with
his platoon In the Ore trench one after-
noon when orders came up from the
rear that he hod been granted seven
days' leave for Blighty, and would be
relieved at five o'clock to proceed to
England.
He was tickled to death at these
welcome tidings and regaled his more
or less envious mates beside him on
the fire step with the good times In
store for him. He figured it out that
In two flays' time he would arrive at
Waterloo station, London, and then
even days' bliss I
At about five minutes to five he
started to fidget with his rifle, and
then suddenly springing up on the fire
step with a muttered, "I'll send over
a couple of souvenirs to Frits so that
he'll miss me when I leave," he stuck
his rifle over the top and fired two shots
when "crack" went a bullet and he
rumoled off the step, fell Into the mud
at the bottom of the trench, and lay
still In a huddled heap with a bullet
hole In bis forehead.
At about the time he expected to ar-
rive at Waterloo station he was laid
to rest In a little cemetery behind the
Unes. He had gone to Blighty.
In the trenches one can never tell
It Is not safe to plan very far ahead.
After "stand down" the men sit on
the fire step or repair to their respec-
tive dugouts and wait for the "rum Is-
sue" to materialize. Immediately fol-
lowing the rum comes breakfast,
brought up from the rear. Sleeping Is
then In order unless some special work
turns up.
Around 12:30 dinner shows up.
When this Is eaten the men try to
amuse themselves until "tea" appears
at about four o'clock, then "stand to"
and they carry on as before.
While In rest billets Tommy gets np
about six In the morning, washes np,
answers roll call, Is Inspected by his
platoon officer, and has breakfast. At
8 :45 he parades (drills) with his com-
pany or goes on fatigue according to
the orders which have been read out
by the orderly sergeant the night pre-
vious.
Between 11 :30 and noon he Is dis-
missed, has 4ils dinner and Is "on his
own" for the remainder of the day,
unless he has clicked for a digging or
working party, and so It goes on from
day to day, always "looping the loop"
and looking forward to peace and
Blighty.
Sometimes, while engaged In a
"cootie" bunt, you think. Strange to
say, but It Is a fact, while Tommy Is
searching his shirt serious thoughts
come to him. Many a time, when per-
forming this operation, I have tried
to figure out the outcome of the war
and what will happen to we.
My thoughts generally ran In this
channel :
Will I emerge safely from the next
attack! If I do will I skin through the
following one, and so on? While your
mind Is wandering Into the future It
Is likely to be rudely brought to earth
by a Tommy Interrupting with, "What's
good for rheumatism?"
Then you have something else to
think of. Will you come out of this
war crippled and tied Into knots with
rheumatism, caused by the wet and
mud of trenches and dugouts? Ton
give It up as a bad Job and generally
saunter over to the nearest esta ml net
to drown your moody forebodings in a
glass of sickening French beer or to
try your luck at the always present
game of "house." You can hear the
sing-son- g voice of a Tommy droning
out the numbers as he extracts the
little squares of cardboard from the
bag between his feet.
CHAPTER XI.
Over the Top.
On my second trip to the trenches
car officer was making his rounds of
Inspection, and we received the cheer-
ful news that at four In the morning
we were to go orer the top and take
Copyright 1917, by Arthur Ooy Inpt;
sound
comrade
the German front-lin- e trench. My heart
turned to lead. Then the officer car-
ried on with his Instructions. To the
best of my memory I recall them as
follows: "At eleven a wiring party will
go out In front and cut lanes through
our barbed wire for the passage of
troops In the morning. At two o'clock
our artillery will open up with an in-
tense bombardment, which will last un-
til four. Upon the lifting of the bar-
rage the first of the three waves will
go over." Then he left. Some of the
Tommies, first getting permission from
the sergeant, went Into the machine
gunners' dugout and wrote letters
home, saying that )n the morning they
were going over the top, and also that
If the letters reached their destination
It would mean that the writer had been
killed.
These letters were turned over to
the captain with instructions to mall
same In the event of the writer's being
killed. Some of the men made out
their wills In their pay books, nnder
the caption, "Will and Last Testa-
ment."
Then the nerve-rackin-g wait com-
menced. Every now and then I would
glance at the dial of my wrist watch
and was surprised to see how fast the
minutes passed by. About five minutes
to two I got nervous waiting for our
guns to open np. I could not take my
eyes from my watch. I crouched
against the parapet and strained my
muscles in a deathlike grip upon my
rifle. As the hands on my watch
showed two o'clock a blinding red flare
lighted up the sky In our rear, then
thunder, Intermixed with a sharp, whis-
tling sound in the air over our heads.
The shells from our guns were speed-
ing on their way toward the German
lines. With one accord the men
sprang up on the fire step and looked
over the top In the direction of the
German trenches. A line of bursting
shells lighted up No Man's Land. The
din was terrific and the ground trem-
bled. Then, high above our heads we
could hear a sighing moan. Our big
boys behind the line bad opened up
and 0.2's and h shells commenced
dropping Into the German lines. The
flash of the guns behind the lines, the
scream of the shells through the air,
nnd the flare of them, bursting, was a
spectacle that put Tain's greatest dis-
play into the shade. The constant
pup, pup, of German machine guns and
nn occasional rattle of rifle firing gave
me the impression of a huge audience
applauding the work of the batteries.
Our were destroying the
German barbed wire, while the heavier
8tu(T was demolishing their trenches
and bashing In dugouts or funk holes.
Then Fritz got busy.
Their shells went screaming over-
head, aimed In the direction of t,he
flares from our batteries. Trench mor-
tars started dropping "Minnies" in
our front line. We clicked several cas-
ualties. Then they suddenly ceased.
Our artillery had taped or silenced
them.
During the. bombardment yon could
almost read a newspaper in our trench.
Sometimes in the flare of a shell-bur- st
a man's body would be silhouetted
against the parados of the trench and
It appeared like a huge monster. You
could hardly hear yourself think. When
an order was to be passed down the
trench you hod to yell it, using your
hands as a funnel into the ear of the
man sitting next to you on the fire step.
In about twenty minutes a generous
rum issue was doled out After drink-
ing the rum, which tasted like varnish
and sent a shudder through your
frame, you wondered why they made
you wait until the lifting of the bar-
rage before going over. At ten min-
utes to four word was passed down,
"Ten minutes to got" Ten minutes
to live I We were shivering all over.
My legs felt as If they were asleep.
Then word was passed down: "First
wave get on and near the scaling lad-
ders."
These were small wooden la Id era
which we had placed against the para-
pet to enable us to go over the top on
the lifting of the barrage. "Ladders of
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DESPERATE HAND-TO-HAN- D
death" we called them, and verltnbly
they were.
Before a charge Tommy is the po-
litest of men. There is never any push-
ing or crowding to be first up these
ladders. We crouched around the base
of the ladders waiting for the word
to go over. I was sick and faint, nnd
was puffing away at an unlighted fag.
Then came the word. "Three minutes
to go; upon the lifting of the barrage
and on the blast of the whistles, 'Over
the top with the best o' luck and give
them hell.'" The famous phrase of
the western front. The Jonah phrase
of the western front To Tommy It
means If you are lucky enough to come
back you will be minus an arm or a
leg. Tommy hates to be wished the
best of luck; so, when peace Is de-
clared, If It ever is, nnd you meet a
Tommy on the street, Just wish him tho
best of luck and duck the brick that
follows.
I glanced again at my wrist watch.
We all wore them and you could hardly
call us "sissies" for doing so. It was a
minute to four. I could see the hand
move to the twelve, then a dead si-
lence. It hurt Everyone looked up
to see what had happened, but not for
long. Sharp whistle blasts rang out
along the trench, and with a cheer the
men scrambled up the ladders. The
bullets were cracking overhead, and
occasionally a machine gun would rip
and tear the top of the sandbag para-
pet How I got up that ladder I will
never know. The first ten feet out In
front was agony. Then we passed
through lanes In our barbed wire. I
knew I was running, but could feel no
motion below the waist. Patches on
the ground seemed to float to the rear
as If I were on a treadmill and scen-
ery was rushing past me. The Ger-
mans had put a barrage of shrapnel
across No Man's Land, and you could
hear the pieces slap the ground about
yon.
After I had passed our barbed wire
and gotten into No Man's Land a
Tommy about fifteen feet to my right
front turned around and looking in my
direction, put his hand to his mouth
and yelled something which I could not
make out on account of the noise from
the bursting shells. Then he coughed,
stumbled, pitched forward and lay still.
His body seemed to float to the rear
of me. I could hear sharp cracks In
the air about me. These were caused
by passing rifle bullets. Frequently,
to my right and left, little spurts of
dirt would rise Into the air and a rico-
chet bullet would whine on its way.
If a Tommy should see one of these
little spurts In front of him, he would
tell the nurse about It later. The
crossing of No Man's Land remains a
blank to me.
Men on my right and left would
stumble and fall. Some would try to
get up, while others remained huddled
and motionless. Then smnshed-u- p
barbed wire came Into view and
seemed carried on a tide to the rear.
Suddenly, In front of me loomed a
bnshed-I- n trench about four feet wide.
Queer-lookin- g forms like mud turtles
were scrambling up its wall. One of
these forms seemed to slip and then
rolled to the bottom of the trench. I
leaped across this intervening space.
The man to my left seemed to pause in
midair, then pitched head down Into
the German trench. I laughed out loud
In my delirium. Cpon alighting on the
other side of the trench I came to with
a sudden Jolt Right In front of me
loomed a giant form with a rifle which
looked about ten feet long, on the end
of which seemed seven bayonets. These
flashed In the air in front of me. Then
through my mind flashed the admoni-
tion of our bayonet Instructor back In
Blighty. He had Bald, "whenever you
get In a charge and run your bayonet
up to the hilt Into a German the Frits
will fall. Perhaps your rifle will be
wrenched from your grasp. Do not
waste time, If the bayonet is fouled
In his equipment by putting your foot
on bis stomach and tugging at the rifle
to extricate the bayonet Simply
press the trigger and the bullet will
free It" In my present situation this
was the logic, but for the life of me
I could not remember how he had told
me to get my bayonet into the Ger-
man. To me this was the paramount
Issue. I closed my eyes and lunged
forward. My rifle was torn from my
hands. I must have gotten the Ger-
man because he had disappeared.
About twenty feet ta my left front
was a huge Prussian nearly six feet
four Inches In height a fine specimen
of physical manhood. The bayonet
from his rifle was missing, bnt be
clutched the barrel In both hands and
was swinging the butt around his head.
I could almost hear the swish of the
butt passing through the air. Three
little Tommies were engaged wltn nitn.
They looked like pigmies alongside of
the Prussian. The Tommy on the left
was gradually circling to the rear of
his opponent It was a funny sight to
see them duck the swinging butt and
try to Jab him at the same time. The
Tommy nearest me received the butt
of the German's rifle in a smashing
blow below the right temple. It
smashed his head like an eggshell. He
pitched forward on his side and a con-
vulsive shudder ran through his body.
Meanwhile the other Tommy had
gained the rear of the Prussian. Sud-
denly about four Inches of bayonet
protruded from the throat of the Prus-
sian soldier, who staggered forward
and fell. I will never forget the look
of blank astonishment that came over
his face.
Tiren something hit me In the left
shoulder and my left side went numb.
It felt as If a hot poker was being
driven through me. I felt no pain-J- ust
a sort of nervous shock. A bay-
onet had pierced me from the rear. I
fell backward on the ground, but was
not unconscious, becnuse I could see
dim objects moving around me. Then
a flash of light In front of my eyes and
unconsciousness. Something had hit
me on the head. I have never found
out what It was.
I dreamed I was being tossed about
In an open boat on a heaving sea and
opened my eyes. The moon was shin-
ing. I was on a stretcher being car-
ried down one of our communication
trenches. At the advanced flrst-nl- d
post my wounds were dressed, and
then I was put Into an ambulance and
sent to one of the base hospitals. The
wounds In my shoulder and head were
not serious and in six weeks I had re-joined my company for service In the
front line.
Empey Joins the "Suicide
club." The thrilling details are
told In the next Installment
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
DEADLY WEAPON OF WARFARE
German Albatross Is Probably the
Most Powerful Machine That Has
Yet Been Developed.
The tendency In airplanes has been
to run to two extremes for fighting,
as small and fast as possible; and
for bombing, as large and powerful
as possible. In a three-seate- d, one
passenger sits out In front mounted
In a machine-gu- n turret The pilot
comes next. Immediately behind the
motor, while the second passenger sits
behind him mounted In another mac-
hine-gun turret. This airplane Is
capable of carrying many hunded
pounds of explosives and, being very
fast and heavily armed, generally ac-
complishes Its mission.
Tle German albatross Is capable of
a horizontal speed of 300 kilometers
(about 187 miles) an hour. It Is a
single seater and carries three ma-
chine guns, which, being cóntrolled by
the motor, shoot automatically and si-
multaneously through the propeller.
The fclght of these weapons converges
at approximately 50 yards In front of
the airplane, making the chance of
hitting the opponent three times as
sure. The motor Is equipped with an
electric self-starte- r. It has olso elec-
trical devices for keeping the water
warm in the radiator while flying at
great heights. The wing surface Is
less than 20 square yards. Scrlbnera,
Silkworms of the Sea.
Plenty of worms live In the sea,
and some of them are very beautiful
creatures. Which latter fact ought to
be consoling to ourselves. Inasmuch as
there are naturalists who contend that
the earliest ancestor of the human race
was a marine worm. But the
"silkworm of the sea" the designation
being purely figurative and poetical
Is a bivalve mollusk properly known
as the "pinna" and native to the Med-
iterranean. It spins a silk so beautiful
that In ancient days the fiber was re-
served exclusively for the weaving of
royal garments. This silk Is spun by
the mollusk to furnUh nn anchor line
by which It fastens Itself to a con-
venient rock. It Is extremely fine and
very strong. Cleaned, dried and passed
through combs. It Is reduced to deli-
cate threads of a lustrous brownish-yello- w
hue, which are woven Into
gloves, stockings and other articles. A
pair of stockings of this material today
costs SC. Philadelphia Ledger.
Pretty Bright Mule.
The farmer alleged a freight trin
of the defendant company had hit one
of his mules.
"Now, Mr. Jones," said the attorney
for the corporation to the aggrieved
party, who occupied the witness stand,
"will you kindly tell the court whether
or not your mule was on the track, the
property of the defendant when hit
by the train?"
"Well, sir," replied Mr. Jones, I
didn't witness the occurrence, but I
suppose things must have been about
as you say. This was a pretty bright
mule aud I reckon It that train had
took out after him In the woods which
fringe the track there where he was
killed he would hate got behind
tree."
Fair and Square
THIS WOMAN
SAVED FROM
AH OPERATION
By taking LydiaE. Pinkh&m's
Vegetable Compound, One
of Thousands of SuchCases.
Black River Falls, Wl8.-"- As Lydla
E. Pinkham'a -- Vegetable Compoundqvm) m fmm mn
!jjHH"!i!!;ji
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operation. I cannot
ay enough in praise
of it I suffered from
organic troubles and
my side hart me so
I could hardly be up
from my bed, and I
was unable to do my
housework. I bad
the best doctors in
Esu Claire and they
wanted me to have
an operation, bat
1 Aia P. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound cured me so i oia
not need the operation, and I am telling
all my friends about it --Mrs. A. W.
BInzer, Black River Falls, Wis.
is just such experiences ea that of
Mrs. Binrer that has made this famous
root and herb remedy a household word
from ocean to ocean. Any woman who
suffers from inflammation, ulceration,
displacements, backache, nervousness,
irregularities or "the blue' should
not rest until she baa given it trial,
and for special advice write Lydla
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Masa.
Do Your Cows Fail to Cíes?
TnU ! Miion condition nn4 I
quJjrM prompt attention
Dr. DTld Bobartef
Cow Cleaner JESJgtret quick relief. Keep It on nan4
ind. preTent taa rain of your eoin
Uni aw Practical Room Vrttriaorlaa
tmé lar free MM M AtiUlie OmIf no doler In roar Umn. writ
Br. Dull Irieftt' fit Co, 100 tnri inut, Wemknte. Ha
Criticism.
"Father," said the small boy, "what
Is constructive criticism 7"
"Constructive criticism, my son, la
your own Une of talk which If offered
by some one else would be called ordi-
nary fault-finding-
8oothe Baby Rashes
That Itch and burn with hot baths Vrl
Cutlcura Soap followed by gentlt .
anointings of Cutlcura Ointment
Nothing better. For free samples ad-
dress, "Cutlcura, Dept X, Boston."
Sold by druggists and by mail. Soap
25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.
GOT AWAY FROM IT NEATLY
Lightning Calculator Also Proved He
Was Lightning Quick at Dodg-
ing the Issue.--
Congressman Benjamin Q. Humph-
ries of Mississippi told this story at a
social gathering as an illustration of
the masterful way in which some peo-
ple can evade an issue.
At a vaudeville performance one
night one of the troupe offered to
answer by mental arithmetic any ques-
tion that might be asked him by those
In the audience. So long as the Ques-
tion remained in the expected channel
there was plain sailing, but finally one
man got beyond the buoys.
"If you please, sir," asked this In-
dividual, "how far off can one hear'
thunder?"
"I am very sorry, sir," responded
the wonder on the stage, "but I can't
tell you."
"You can't tell me," returned the
questioner. "Why, I thought"
"Not nbout thunder," Interposed the
stage party, doing a Quick piece of
dodging. "You see I am only a light-
ning calculator." Philadelphia Eve.
nlng Telegraph.
Appropriate View.
"What do you think of hanging as
capital punishment 7"
"I think It Is better to let the sub-ject drop."
So to Speak.
"Lots of pretty girls visit the can-
tonments." "More than you can shake
a swagger stick at."
88 AV
NO WASTE
IN f PACKAGE OF
POSTTOnSTIES
Corn Food Good ToThe
Last Flake
ii
Fair and Square
GIRLS! MAKE UP
A LEMON LOTION
LEMON JUICE WHITENS 8KIN AND
REMOVES TAN, FRECKLES,
8ALLOWNE83.
Squeeze the Juice of two lemons Into
a bottle containing three ounces of or-
chard white, shake well, and you have
a quarter pint of the best freckle and
tan lotion, and complexion whltener,
at rery small cost
Tour grocer has the lemons and any
drug store or toilet counter will supply
three ounces of orchard white for a
few cents. Massage this sweetly fra-
grant lotion Into the face, neck, arms
and hands each day and see how freck-
les and blemishes disappear and how
clear, soft and white the skin becomes.
Tes I It la harmless. Adr.
Altogether Too Realistic.
The critic seemed struck with the
picture.
This snowstorm painting Is very
fine Indeed." he said to the artist "It
almost makes me feel cold to look
at IfTes, It must be realistic," admit-
ted the other. "A fellow got Into
my studio one day In my absence,
looked at the picture, and uncon-
sciously put my fur overcoat on be-
fore be went out I"
If yee wish beautiful, clear white
lothea, cm Bed Cross Bag Blue. At all
good grocers. Adv.
Waited to Hear Him Howl.
A Jennings county teacher Bays he
criticized a pupil who was late In get-
ting to school and demanded an expla-
nation. The boy Informed him that
In passing the home of his playmate
he saw the boy undergoing several ap-
plications with a slipper In the hand
of his playmate's mother.
"But why should that cause you to
be late?" asked the teacher.
"Well, you see. It was this way. I
wanted to hear him howl," was the
reply. Indianapolis News.
OUR BOYS --OVER THERE" EN-
JOY TOASTED CIGARETTES.
Through the patriotism of the dtt-Sen- a
of this country thousands of
moke kits are being distributed to
American soldiers in France. Author
lties agree that men in the trenches
need cigarettes almost as much aa
food and munitions.
Doctors, nurses, and commanding
officers all join in the demand which
has awakened in this country a great
movement to keep our boys supplied
with smokes.
.
MllHons of the famous LUCKY
STRIKE Cigarettes are "going over"
11 the time. There's something
about the idea of the tootled ciga-
rette that appeals to the men who
spend their time in cold, wet trenches
and billets.
Then, too, the real Kentucky Burley
tobacco of the LUCKY STRIKE ciga-ret- te
gives them the solid satisfaction
of a pipe, with a lot less trouble. Adv.
The Horse's False Teeth.
Four-year-o- ld David was greatly Im-
pressed when his grandmother re-
moved her teeth at bedtime. The next
day David saw a man taking the bit
from a horse's mouth.
"Grandmother I" he exclaimed, "look
&t that man taking the horse's teeth
outl"
PROVEN SWAMP-ROO- T
AIDS WEAK KIDNEYS
The symptoms of kidney and bladder
trouble are often very diatreaing and
leave the ayitem In a run-dow- n condition.
The kidneys eeem to auffer moat, as al
most every victim complain of lame back
and urinary troubles which should not be
neglected, aa these danger signals oftea
lead to more dangerous kidney troubles.
i Ut. nalmers bwamp-Koo- t which, so
' many people say, soon heal and strength
ens the kidneys, is a splendid kidney,
liver and bladder medicine, and, being
"aa herbal compound, has a ceutle beat
; lag effect on the kidneys, which it al
j moat immediately noticed In moat casar
Dy tnoae who use it.
I A trial will convince anvon who mai
.be in need of it. Better get a bottle from
year nearest drug store, and start treat
ment at once.
However, if yon with first to test thu
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for
ample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
Rain falls alike upon the just and
the unjust, but the latter use It as a
chaser.
They died as If overcome by sleep.
Hanoid.
It Is right to resist oppression.
CITIES.: f n
CLAYTON NEWS
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Rhinoceros Does Not Take Kindly to Pneumonia
J EW TORK. Pneumonia Is prevalent in the New York Zoological park re
Nobody knows how prevalent a can become In a rhinoceros, according
HRiiniuiL inn luii-Mt- . in aiiran.
ance, nntll he has a suffer! nir rhinoc
eros on his hands. Other victims sre
Teddy, an Alaskan brown bear, aud
Louisa, a Himalayan black bear.
All three have been taken ta Hi
Isolation ward of the hospital pro-
vided for such contlnsrenrlea anil
strict precautions are being taken toguard against further spread of the
epidemic. keeper carries a
thermometer with r tnv. ih.temperatura nt hi ti..- M.w 1UB
THE
disease
Every
giraffe's keeper carries a stepladder also, and the ostrich man carries a basketor thermometers.
Teddy and Imilla Ifsl mm wAtl -. -- .a w v.- - - ens w cu ta O I.VUIU Ut? tr.yJVlCU, VUl UIQ gl miinaian rhinoceros Is very low Indeed. As soon aa he was stricken DickRichards ran out and got a dozen porous plasters to put on the small of hisback, and when he returned the great Indian rhinoceros was lying flat onhis back, denting the pillow with his horn and shaking the building with hisbreathing.
It tOOk Dick and a fore fit UMlatnnta vlth nnnkm a mA (..If Iiaii,- - -- . v.uTTvnao m WW! iivui .vpersuade the invalid to roll over, and when he did it took another fifteen
iniiiuiea io discover where the small of his back waa. When the spot waafOUnd It Wflff Pvlriont that th aunrO - J a.w.w , Maw ouyytj ui (AflUUB pinmerB W(LS IDHUetlUCllCohad to rush out and get a couple of dozen more, and while he waa gone the
uo i uncu uvcr uq ins duck again.The Vr rPSAIlfPofnl miran nhrelnA .kt..l.iL." - w.ow vumiucu a uutru lauiefjiuuiBa uuwevrr, nuu
succeeded In giving his patient the first Turkish bath he ever experienced.
Draft Boards Find Ways to Deal With Slackers
CHICAGO. Although a majority of slackers have sought to evade militaryby submitting sad stories of physical ailments or helpless depend-
ents, more than a few classical excuses have been heard by local boards and
medical
The caught
more one evader:
alleging hear-
ing taken Into an
Is he
the medical
soT see," the doc-
tor, as he to the young
mnn.
over your right
ear," said the doctor, loudly. '
The youth did so.
' "Can you this?" asked the In a low tone.
No response.
"Can you hear me now?" This was spoken In an ordinary voice.
No
"Now, put your hand over your left ear," said the doctor. In a faint voice.
The order was promptly obeyed ; the candidate "saw the light" and meekly
to the rest of the examination.
A sweet young woman, employed In one of the Detroit board offices,
:auglit several slackers who were clever enough to foil the medical examiners.
One instance, which was reported by a member of the local board, concerned a
roung mnn who Insisted he was deaf and who evaded the tests and tricks of
:he examiners. As he left the medical room the smile which the demure miss
lashed at him caused htm to forget war and home and
"Were you accepted?"' the young woman asked In a very low tone.
"Naw; they turned me down, and gee, I wanted
"Don't worry, my friend, we innde a mistake and you're
Mild a drawling voice behind the slacker.
"That's number six for me," sold the girl In the case.
Seem Unable to Get "Hang" of Daylight Saving
EJ ALTIMOItE. There Is In this city a man who swears he can't get the
O hane of the "daylight saving" plan
with a keen enough brain, and there Is
inderstand the "duyllght saving"
icheuie Is largely due to an arguuien-ntlv- e
disposition.
But, however thnt may be, there Is
lomethlng to what he says. There Is
olng to be a lot of topsy-turv- y busl-les- s
resulting from the double-quic-k
f the clocks, unless people really do
ivhat they are being told to do:
"Set your clock forward an hour
ind forget It 1"
The trouble is some of these birds
ire determined not to forget It.
examiners.
following little system
than would-b- e
A defective
was examining
room.
"My hearing
told
Let's said
stepped close
"Put your hand
hear physician,
response.
tubmltted
draft
country.
to"little accepted,"
He Is a perfectly Intelligent fellow.
a opinion that his Inability to
can't FiCCerO
UT THIS
MIGHT SAVIN'f
An intelligent-lookin- g nun was heard to say :
"I'm not to be mixed up about this time business I'm to
carry two watches, one In my left vest pocket and one In my right vest
pocket When I want to do anything I'll look at the one In my right pocket,
but when I want to know what time It Is, I'll look at the other one."
Meets Her Baby Under Exceptional Circumstances
This Introduces you to William Anderson.DETROIT. Is thirteen old and he met his mother, Mrs. Hazel
inderson. for the first time Friday. It was an unconventional sort of meet
In the home of her husband s motner.
youth
pretty bad,"
officer.
"That
strong
'HUE1
going going
really
months
ing, too, because William was In his
nightie and John O'Brien, a deputy
sheriff, had charge of the Introduc-
tion. It was at the county building.
Mrs. Anderson snatched the baby
In an eager embrace.
one enea over mm a Dlt as
women will, and William cooed and
gurgled and seemed to understand Just
what it was all
Then Mrs. Anderson told how It
happened that she hadn't seen her
own baby until after bis first birth
day.. She said that she wos a nervous wreck before her baby was born,
through treatment alleged to have been accorded her by her husband. She
was in the hospital for several weeks after William came. Th baby was
Disced
about
Now Mrs. Anderson always has yearned for her baby. She told Judge
Webster so. The Judge gave her a decree and the custody of the child. Bui
despite these legal aids she couldn't get possession of William until Deputy
John O'Brien stepped In the breach.
"I didn't want to dress him," said the perspiring O'Brien. T was afraid
to take time. That's why he's only got tnose nignt tmnga en."
"Bless his precious heart," said Mrs. Anderson,
wSix
reasons Qg,
1 Steadies nerves
2 AHavs thirst
3 Aids appetite
4 Helps digestion
5 Keeps teeth clean
'v 6 it's economical
Kcep tbe soldiersf end sailors supplied 1
Flavors plpr '
For
Chew It after every meal
The Flavor Lasts! I
LendHim
AHanc
1
PATRIOTISM
fhjLQ
- Pont Talk -- Buy Now
Or XMatarajMr la atalllona, brood mint, colts and all othara Is
moat dMtruotlYO. Tho nrn causing th dlaeaao must bo ro
raovod from tho body of tho animal To provoal tho troubletho aorno muot bo dooo.
Will do both euro tho alok and prorant thooo xpoo fromhaving tho dUMooo, tt oonta and M a bottloi t( and tit tbedosn. All dnifglats. harnaao houas, or manufaoturra.SPOIIX HKDICAl. CO, mnlMtum aoaaa, Imd
Held Back.
"How old are you, little man?"
Tm eleven. I would have been
twelve only I was sick for a year."
FRECKLES
Raw Is Ú Tune te Cat Rid of Tbom Ugly SaoU
There's so kmc tho allfhtoat aood of fllniahamod of your fncklaa, aa Otalae double
troaflh la (uaraaUod to ramoTO Uoao somalr
Btmplr got aa ounce of Othlne double
itrenclh from Tour drncclat, and tpplj a Uttle
f It alf ht and morning and you ahould eooa
that orea the wont trochlea hero orgua to
while the lighter eoeo hare vanUhed
It la aeldooi that more tota one ounce
needed to completely clear tho akla and gain
I beentlful olear complexion.
Be enro to ask for the double atrength Otbtae,
is this Is sold under guarantee of BMBej hack
If It falla ta remoro frock lee. Adr.
Tea, Elizabeth, you can get a first--
waffle Impression by sleeping on
in corded bedstead.
Bed Croas Bag Blue makes the Unndretg
happy, makes elothes whiter than snow.
All good grooer. Adv.
Discretion has a greater commercial
ralue than valor.
A husband In hand la worth two that
ire beyond control.
When Your Eyes need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy
to Smarting J na ro Comfort, at eenis OS
Í4X' of euit Write fur groo Bra book.jxn sin nninapg co cmcatetf
ENOCH MORGAN'S
SONS CO,
Buy
SAPOLIO
ECONOMY
"Actions speak louder
words-A- ct
SPOHN'S COMPOUND
Boys and Girls
Clear Your Skin
With Cuticura
Soap 25c Ointment 23 and SOe.
Denver Directory
ftoqulro for the j H.WBLSONBreak Tract I saddlery axQanrnnleed DENVER
ir J 1 PEVtLOPINQiVOUclKS "knd PRINTING
Bond for OoteUogBe and
rinlahlng Pries List, TH P i a i rtite Milarhli ftnbahuaa Kodak Co, 2S Utk itnat, Dearer. Cilnala
Tho Pintle River Caitle Co.
X L A t WAn. LW. U
--v r" PI TOP RRrrt uvownon1 - - lfrtM ... -BULLS FOR SALE
Onanv twoe and throee.
ev writ aa befara
W. N. U, DENVER, NO.
LEGAL BLANKS
A Full Line of New Mexico
Legal Blanks Carried in Stock
THE CLAYTON NEWS
THE Eclipse Wood Windmill keeps your tank full oft h mallar rwuiihlf píkK Farm. C
ert using it have proven this. Eclipse Mills
re Mill pumping water today without repair costs
iter 30 Years of Service
Come In and find out about thr wonderful enrice
the powerful and superior construct ion oí the Eclipse.
R. W. Isaacs, Clayton, N.M.
5UPERI0R1TYj
The Superiority of Our Mill Work
Is acknowledged even by our strongest competitors.
It holds its place high in the opinion of our many
customers'. Our large stock, and upright dealings
impress people favorably, and we respectfully so-
licit your business when you are in the market for
anything in our line. Permit us to quote you our
prices.
CLAYTON CONSTRUCTION CO.
CLAYTON,
, M. P.
NEW
ABSTRACTS A SPECIALTY
THE
CLAYTON ABSTRACT
COMPANY
HARVY, Manager.
INCORPORATED.
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
MEXICO.
. , w urn
Phone 223.
The ever-popul-ar Ford family: Runabout,
$435; Touring Car, $450; Coupe, $560; Sedan,
$C95; represents but one chassis the world-famo- us
Ford Model T that wonder of sim-
plicity and Vanadium steel. Then there is the
new addition of the Model T. One-To- n Truck
Chassis for $G00 f. o. b. Detroit. This truck
has the regular Ford motor but has worm
drive. It has been thoroughly tested for more
than two years, and will surely meet your
wants and expectations. There's never a doubt
as to Ford cars serving satisfactorily and
economically. Give us your order without de-
lay. Conditions are uncertain.
J. ALLEN WIKOFF, Agent
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO.
THE CLAYTON NEWS
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Don't you ever atop to realise that
no one Is wholly Indispensable In this
world? Bnmeone enn take our placea
If we drop otit. Why not accept all
that la offered to us and get the most
out ot life we can?
SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS.
' The fresh rhubarb Is nn always wel-
come rrlris fruit which inny be served
In various ways.
Rhubarb Sponge.
Clean and cut In half-Inc- h
pieces without peel-
ing young, tender rhu-
hnrb, that which hns a
pink or rose skin pre-
ferred. Slew until ten-
der, adding one-fourt- h
cupful of bnlllng water to a pound of
the rhuhnrb; cook until tender. Soft-
en one ounce of granulated gelatin Id
a third of n cupful of cold water.
Strain the cooked rhubarb, pressing
out all the juice and add enough boil-
ing water to make three cupfuls. Mix
three-fourth-s of a cupful of sugar with
a hnlf a lenspoonful of ginger, stir In
the Juice and gelatin, when the gel-
atin Is dissolved add the grated rind
and Juice of a lemon and set the mix-
ture to chill. When It begins to thick
en fold in the beaten whites of three
eggs. Mold. Serve with sweetened
whipped crenm.
Head Cheese. Roll three hocks ot
a pig until the meat falls from the
bones, season as desired and drain and
coo!. Chop coarsely, add a chopped
onion, pepper,, salt and nutmeg, with
the liquor. In which the hocks were
cooked. Mold and when cold serve
In slices.
Belgian Hash. Soak a half cupful
of prtines and a half cupful of currants
over night, add two finely chopped hocks
of a pig cooked until the meat drops
from the bones, add a half cupful of
sugar, three-fourth- s of a cupful of vin-
egar and a fourth of a cupful of water,
In which the fruit was soaked, half a
grated nutmeg, and a dash of salt. Put
Into the oven and cook slowly until
all of the moisture Is absorbed. More
sugar Is liked by some, hut for the un-
initiated this will be sufficient, as sugar
with meat Is an Innovation for the
American palate.
Cheese Balls. Season cottage cheese
with butter, red pepper and salt, make
Into small balls, roll them In chopped
nuts and set aside to become firm.
Serve with crackers and a plain let-
tuce salad.
Nuts In cottage cheese with onion
Juice and cream to soften, with pa-
prika and salt to season, makes a most
dainty salad.
And the plowman settles his share
More deep in the grudging clod:
For he saith. "The wheat is my care.
And the rest is the will of God."
FOOD FOR THE FAMILY.
Slice a large onion Into one
of butter nnd let It simmer. Add
one cupful of cooked oat-
meal and cook until the
onion Is tender. Add a
scant pint of milk, and
salt nnd pepper to taste.
Strain, bring to the boil-
ing point and serve hot
with crackers.
When making celery
soup always use the leaves to stew
with a few stalks, ns there Is much
flavor In them. Dried and pulverized,
they make excellent seasoning for
Koups or meats.
Creole Rice. Chop one large onion
and n small slice of ham, very fine, put
Into a saucepan with one tnblespoonful
of butter and a cupful of cooked rice,
a can of tomatoes; salt and pepper to
taste. Mix well and put Into a but-
tered baking dish to bake 15 minutes,
Cover the top with buttered crumbs
before nutting Into the oven.
Raisin Pie de Luxe. Stew together
a cupful of raisins, a quarter of a cup
ful of currants (dried). In a pint of
apricot Juice. Add three tablespoon
fula of butter, two egg yolks, a table
spoonful of lemon Juice, and sugar to
taste; cook until well blended. Put
Into a shell previously bnked nnd cover
with the whites of two eggs beaten
stiff with three tablespoonfuls of sugar.
A tablespoonful or two of oil pickles
chopped line and used as a sandwich
filling will be found most appetizing.
Emergency Soup. Take a can of
salmon, drain off the oil and rub the
fish through a sieve. Add 1V4 ten- -
spoonfuls of salt to a quart of milk,
stir In the fish and four tablespoonfuls
of flour thnt hns been blended with
two tablespoonfuls of oil from the can ;
cook until smooth and serve with a
dash of red pepper and a sprinkling of
minced pnrsley on the top of each
cup. Serve with tonsted crackers.
Add a small green pepper finely
chopped to any salad dressing; It Ira
proves the flavor.
The Eternal Feminine.
Tramp Yes'w, I wus nominated fer
president once on de Sociullst ticket.
Suffragette nú was yvr. elected
(
i
.
HOW FIELD PEAS ARE HARVESTED AND
UTILIZED AS FEED FOR FARM ANIMALS
I. J&lf&H'fa
-
.: it , n s i , . .
.,4 - 'J-V- l' v$ . i H'j
r fAr
f í'fr " 'ií" K uCZ ' W v.- - , i
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Mowing Machine Equipped for Cutting Field Peas Attachment to Cutting
Bar Automatically Removes Hay From Swath and Places It In Wind
rows.
(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, i
The proper time to cut field peas for
hay Is when most of the pods are well
formed, since considerable of the nu
trient value of the plant la contained
In the seed. When seeded In mixtures
with grain, the time of cutting may be
governed to some extent by the ma-
turity of the grain, but the varieties
of peas and grain used In the mixture
should be chosen that the crop can be
harvested at the most favorable pe
riod of maturity for both. Formerly,
a crop of field peas was considered
very difficult to harvest, and much of
the harvesting was done with a scythe
or an cradle. This waa
thought necessary, first, because the
vines are often tangled and, second,
because of the loss from shattering
where mower and rake are used. There
Is now available, however, an attach-
ment for the ordinary 'mower which
consists of guards that extend In front
of the cutter bor, lifting the vines off
the ground, so that the mower can pass
underneath without becoming entang
led in the vines themselves. There Is
also a windrow attachment which ef-
fectually removes the peas from the
swath nnd lenves them In a windrow
behind the mower. . Where such an at-
tachment Is not v id It Is necessary
to have a man with a fork follow the
mower and move the vines to one side",
so that the team and mower will not
pass over the peas In the following
round. The peas can be left In the
windrow or bunched with a rake nnd
left until dry and ready to stack.
When stacked In the open It is neces
sary to protect the stncksby means
of canvas covers or with a layer of
green grass placed over the top.
' The Held pea should be cut for seed
when the pods are fully mature and the
peas have become firm.
If the peas are rained on during the
period while they are curing In the
windrow or in bunches, they should bo
turned over as soon as the top of the
bunch Is dry. If this is not done the
peas underneath will swell and burst
the pods, so that when they become
dry a great percentage will shell out
and be left on the ground. Whenever
possible, the peas which are Intended
for threshing should be stacked under
a shed, but If necessary to build the
rick outside, it must be protected as
noted for hay.
The threshing of the field pea is usu-
ally done with an ordlnnry gralt sep-
arator fitted up especially for the pea
by the substitution of blank concave
teeth below the cylinder. Usually four
BLACKLEG CAUSED BY GERMS
Highly-Bre- d Calves Should Be Vac-
cinated Before It Picks Up ,
Little Organisms.
Blackleg is caused by a small germ,
an organism about one' three-thousand- th
of an Inch long. This organism
multiplies very rapidly by one organ-Is- m
dividing Into two individuals and
these again dividing in the same way.
Also by producing very much smaller
spores or seeds. These spores are very
hardy and resist extreme heat and
cold, remaining alive sometimes for
many years. As a consequence when
a pasture, corral or feedlot Is once
contaminated with the orgnnlsm there
Is no telling how long it will harbor
the Infection. Disinfecting such prem-
ises is impractical. Safety lies In vac-
cination. In all contagious or germ
diseases the animals most likely to get
sick are those whose constitution Is
more or less weakened from any cause
at weaning time, after changing from
poorly fed to heavy feeding or vice
Tersa. Immunizing beforehand Insures
safety. Highly bred calves are also
Fair and Square
concave teeth are sufficient to retard
the passage of the vines long enongb
so that the cylinder will break up the
pods and release the seeds. By thus
limiting the number of concave teeth
and reducing the speed of the cylinder
about one-ha- lf it is possible to thresfc
the field pea without cracking any con-
siderable percentage of the seeds.
Pasturing Field Peas.
It is a common practice in some lo-
calities to harvest the crop by pas-
turing with hogs or sheep. Many
farmers, however, are discontinuing
the practice of pasturing their field
pens on account of waste and are har-
vesting all or part of their crop and
feeding It in a feed lot. A combina-
tion of pasture and dry feed has been
found best The animals after a pe-
riod of pasturing make better gains on
dry feed than where glvqn dry feed
during the entire feeding period. Al-
falfa or sweet-clove- r pasture usejj in
connection with field peas noticeably
Increases the rapidity of gain.
The field pea is often sown In mix-
tures with small grains, primarily to
hold the vines off the ground and thus
make the harvesting of the crop easy;
Oats are more often used for this pur-
pose than the other grains, although
barley is used to some extent and
wheat in a few cases. The yield is
nearly always larger when oats are
used than "with either barley or wheat
Mixtures are recommended in all cases
where the crof is to be used exclusive-
ly for hay. The presence of oats or
barley in the pea hay makes a better
quality of feed than pea hay alone.
Field Peas as Silage.
It is not economical to put the field
pea in the silo alone, on account of
its high protein content. It makes a
better balanced ration and keeps better
when combined with small grain,
which should be mixed with the peas'
In sowing if the crop Is intended es-
pecially for ensilage.
The field peas intended for ensilage
usually are planted In mixtures with
bald barley and cut when the barley
Is ripe. Yield average from eight te
twelve tons to the acre. Pea ensilage
has a higher feeding value than com
ensilage, but should be fed in connea
tlon with a grain ration. For fatten-
ing both cattle and sheep It has given
excellent results, but is most popular
with the dairyman.
One source of pea ensilage Is the
refuse of pea canneries. This material
Is not often placed in a regular alio,
but is stacked up green as It comes from
the cannery and allowed to ferment in
the stacks.
more susceptible than scrubs. Many
operators report perfect results when
they vaccinate at the same time they
brand, dehorn, or castrate. Vaccinate
any time for blackleg.
When a calf is turned upon Infected
ground it picks up some of the spores
which gain entrance to the body in
various ways through the bruised
skin, through the mouth either with
animal licking Itself. These spores
Immediately come into active Ufe,
begin to grow and multiply, and If the
the food and water or merely by the
animal Is a susceptible one it con-
tracts the disease. If It Is Immune
the germ will have no effect whatever
upon It Therefore, Immunize the calf
with a reliable vaccine before It picks
up these organisms. ,
Dry Mash for Poultry.
Here's a suggestion for a goa dry
mash: Three parts by weight of corn-mea-ls
and one part beef crap. Still
another ration may be made -- up of
one pound of wheat bran, one- - pound
of wheat middlings, six and a half
pounds of beef scraps ard JC4 pounds
of cornmeaL
'A
WOTICH OF PUBLICATION
Stabs of New Mexico, County of Un-
ion. In the District Court of UnionCounty, Eighth Judicial Dlstrlot of
New Mexico:
Anna Maria 8. Martinet
vs. No. 1270
Leon Meataa, If living, if dead hla un-
known helra, Maraelo Armljo, If living,
if dead, hla unknown helra. Ana Maria
Maitines, and all unknown clalmanta
of Interest In the premlaea herelafter
deaorlbed, adverae to the plaintiff.
The aald defendants, Leon Meataa and
Maraelo Armljo, If living, If dead, their
unknown helra. Ana Maria Martines,
and all unknown claimants of tntereat
in the premlaea hereinafter described
adverse to the plaintiff are hereby no-
tified that a auit has been commenced
agalnat them In the District Court for
the County of Union, Era; ith Judicial
District of the 6'ate of I.'ew Mexico,
by said plaintiff, Anna Maria Martines,
to establish the estate of the plaintiff
and to quiet her title In and to the
following; described land, to-w- lt: 8Vi
of the NEV4, NVi of the SE14, lots 3,
4 and 5 and the SE14 of the NWÍ4 all
In Bee. 6, Township 23, north of Range
33 Kant of the New Mexico meridian.
New Mexico, as more fully set forth
In the bill of complaint filed In said
action and that unless you enter or
cause to be entered your appearanoe
in said suit on or before the 18th day
of June, A. V., 1918, degree
and judgment by default therein will
be rendered against you.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and seal of said court at
Clayton, New Mexico this 18th day of
April, A. D. 1918.
JUAN J. DURAN,
TOOMBS AND TAYLOR, Clerk.
Attorney for plaintiff, Clayton,
New Mexico.
NOTICE OK ÍRHTKK'S SALE
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP TUB
UNITED STATES FOR THE DIS-
TRICT OF NEW MEXICO.
In the mtter of redro Tlxler, a
bankrupt.
No. 264 in Bankruptcy.
Notice 1b hereby given that the un-
dersigned, trustee in bankruptcy of
estate of I'edro Tlxler, a bankrupt,
puurauant to an order of Bale Issued in
the above proceeding on the lsth day
of April, 1918, by the referee herein
ordering the undersigned trustee to pro-
ceed to sell all the goods, wares, ehat-tle- B
nnd honk nccounts and chusca In
action of the said bankrupt, will on
the 14th day of May. A. I). 1918, at
one o'clock in the afternoon of said
date or day, at the postoffice at Buey-ero- s.
Union county. New Mexico sell at
puhllo auction to the highest and best
bidder for cash, all the goods, wares,
merchandise, chattels, book accounts,
and choses in action of the said I'edro
Tixler, bankrupt, not exempt by law.
That the goods, wares, merchandise,
and chattels will be sold separately,
and the book accounts ami choses in
action will bo sold in a separate lot.
Notice is further given th:.t It Is the
(, order of the referee herein that tne
goods, wares, merchandise and chattels
hall not he sold fo less than 80 per
cent of their appraised value, nnd the
book nccounts and chor.es in action
shall not be sold for less than 60 per
cent of their appraised value. That the
appraised value of the goods, wares,
merchandise and chattels which In
cludes property that may be claimed as
exempt, Is $1433. 26, and the appraised
value of the book accoun s ami choses
in action is $771.51.
Said sale will not become absolute
until upproved by the court or referee.
Dated at Clayton, New Mexico, April
26, 1918.
FRANK o. BLUE,
TruRtee in Bankruptcy.
May 11.
IN JUSTICE f'OI'HT
State of New Mexico,
County of Union.
Justice Court of Precinct No.
1, L. W. Kingdom, Justice of
the Peace.
Comloy Lumber Company, a corporation
riaintlff.
vs.
W. W. Streetman,
Defendant,
State Bank of Commerce, a corpora-
tion. Garnishee.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
Whereas a garnishment suit was
filed in Justice Court of L. W. King
dom, for Precinct No. 1, said county
and state, by Comley Lumber Company,
a corporation, as plaintiff, and against
,,W.''W. Streetman as defendant, citing
State Bank of Commerce, a corporation
to appear and answer in said cause
as garnishee for the recovery by plain-
tiff of defendant of the sum of (147.00
and interest on a certain promissory
note, said cause being filed on the
12th day of April, 1918, and still pend
lng; and whereas State Bank of Com
merce aa garnishee has appeared and
answered "Indebted to defendant In
the sum of 1120.00"; and whereaB the
defendant has failed to appear and the
plaintiff has made affidavit aa re-
quired by law that defendant Is a non-
resident of said state and that his
place of residence Is unknown to
plaintiff, so that personal service can
not be had upon defendant; and where-
as A. II. Darden, of Clayton, New Mex
ico, la attorney of record for plaintiff.
It Is therefore, ordered that publica
tlon to be hd against the plaintiff In
said cause In the Clayton News, a new
paper published in Clayton, said county
and state, once a week for four con
aecutlve weeks, beginning on the 37th
day of April, 1918, commanding him,
the said defendant, to appear and plead
In said cause on or before the 28th day
of May, 1918, or that 20 days thereaf
W ter Judgment by default will be rend
ered against said defendant and sold
garnishee condemning said moneys
. the satisfaction of plaintiff's ola I in as
... provided by law.
Done at Clayton, New Mexico, this
25th day of April, 1918.
W. KINGDOM,
Justice the Peace
April No. 1.
In
L.
of
1.
IX THE DITRICT COt'HT
the Eighth Judicial District Court
Within and for Union County, New
Mexloo:
TITO M. VIGIL, Plaintiff.
vs. No. 1117
JOSE DE LA LUZ BACA,
8ERAPIO
MARTIN LUCERO.
THE CLAYTON NEWS
Preclnot
MIERA.
Defendants.
NOTICR OF BALK
Under and by virtue of a Judgment
issued out of the above named court
in the above titled cause for Fifteen
Hundred and Sixty-on- e and Fifteen
One hundredths dollars ($1,661.16) with
Interest thereon at the rate of 13 per
cent per annum from the 12th day of
April A. D. 1913. against the above
named defendants and under and by
virtue of a writ of execution issued
by the clerk of said court on the 6th
day of April, 1918, I, the undersigned
sheriff of Union county. New Mexico,
having levied on and taken Into my
possession about 200 head of cattle be-
longing to the defendant, Jose de la Lus
Baca, and branded J (on left shoulder)
L (on left ribs or side) B (on left hip
or flank), hereby give public notice
that on Wednesday, the 29th of May,
A. D., 1918, at the hour of 10:00 o'clock
In the forenoon at the Delfín Espinosa
ranch at Moses, in said Union county,
New Mexico will offer for sale and
sell to the highest bidder for cash the
said above described livestock, or so
much thereof as may be necessary te
satisfy the said Judgment, with inter
est thereon at the rate of 12 per cent
per annum from the said 23rd day of
April, 1913, to the date of said sale,
amounting to Nine Hundred Fifty-nin- e
and ninety one hundredths dollars
I$!iü9.90), together with the costs of
court accruing since the rendition of
said Judgment amounting to Six and
Fifteen one hundredths dollars, $0.15)
nnd the costs of said sale.
Dated, Clayton. New Mexico. this
25th day of April. 191S.
RAY SL'TTUN.
Sheriff of Union County, N. M.
James tlcDonald, Attorney for
l'iatntiff, Clayton, N. M.
NOTICE OF COXTK8T
Department of the Interior. United
States hand Office.
Clayton, New Mexico, April 9, 191S.
To Mary It. Puterbaugh, C6447, of
Pennington, New Mexico, contestee:
You are notified that L. H. Crist who
gives Pennington, New Mexico as his
postoffice uddress, did on March 8. 1918
file in tills office his duly corroborated
application to contest and secure the
cancellation of your homestead entry
No. , serial No. 021540 made Janu
ary 22, 1916. for SE'.J NWS K SWVi
Sec. 4 and XE' NWVi and WVi NE14
section 9. Township 23 N Range 31 K
N'. M. P. meridian, and as tho grounds
for his contest he ulleges that entry-woma- n
hits during the lifo of the en-
try, only made occasional visits to tho
land In question, had abandoned Bald
land for nine months at least, prior
to December 12, 1917, the date she
filed application for a leave of absence;
that said leave was fraudulently ob-
tained; that out ry woman has main-
tained a home elsewhere than on the
land in question; that said absence Is
not due to employment In the army,
navy or marine corps nor in the na-
tional guard of any state.
You are therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will bo taken
as confessed and you said entry will
be cancelled without further right to
lie heard, either before this offico or
on appeal, if you fail to file In this of-ic- e
within twenty days after tho
FOURTH publication of this notice, as
shown below, your answer, under oath,
specifically responding to these alle-
gations of contest, together with due
proof that you have served a copy of
your answer on the said contestant
either in person or by registered mall.
You should state in your answer the
name of the postoffice to which you
desire future notices to bo sent to you.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
Date of first publication April 27.
Date of second publication May 4.
Date of third publication May 11.
Dato of fourth publication May 18.
NOTICE FOR PUUMCATION
Sale Authorized by "C"
ISOLATED TRACT
Department of the interior, U. S. Land
Offloe at Clayton, New Mexico, Febru-
ary 9, 1918. ' ' -
Notice la hereby given that, as di-
rected by the Commissioner of the
General Land offloe, under provisions
of Sect. 2455, It. S., pursuant to the
application of Leffler B. Evans, Mt.
Dora, New Mexico, Serial No. 024720
we will offer at public sale, to the
highest bidder, but at not less than
$2.00 per acre, at 10 o'clook, A. M, on
the 8th. day of May, 1918, next, at
this office, the following tract tf land:
SEViSEVi Section 3. Township 26 N.,
Range 33 E N. M. P. Meridian.
The sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
present at the hour named have oeaaed
bidding. The peraon making the high-
est bid will be required to immediatly
pay to the Receiver the amount there-
of.
Any persons claiming adversely
the above-describe- d land are advised to
file their claims, or objections, on or
before the time designated for sale.
PAZ VALVERDE
April 4, '18. Register.
NOTICE KOR PUBLICATION"
Sale Authorized by "C"
ISOLATED TRAT
i tv rtiM o' the interior, U. S. Land
rrice at Clayton. New Mexico, Fchru-r- y
9, 19'-- '
Votlcc i hy given th'i. di-
eted l i'nmmliHlnn"' n
rel ' office, tinder . , a
if Sec " '! S , purs'
V V)i'
W Wtt MR MOT WW! VMM Ml VMI IB
ATTENTION HOMESTEADERS
All legal vertíala la this
paper Is read aad crreete4 ac-
cording to eopy. Read rvr aotlce
f lateatloa to make flsal proof,
and If aa errer la foaa. however
alight, BoSfy aa at a.
application of Christopher C. Sheely,
Mt. Dora, New Mexico, Serial No. 024-88- 3,
we will offer at public sale, to the
highest bidder, but at not less than
$1.75 per acre, at 10 o'clock A. M., on
the 8th day of May 1918, next, at
this office, the following tract of land;
NEV4NEV4 Section 33, Township 26 N.,
Range 33 E , New Mexico Principal
Meridian.
The sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
present at the hour name have ceased
bidding. The person making the high-
est bid will be required to immediatly
pay to the Receiver the amount there-
of.
Any person claiming adversely the
above described land are advised to
file their claims, or objections, on or
before tho time designated for sale.
PAZ VALVERDE
April 4, "18. Register.
NOTICE FOR Il IILIC.VIIOVDepartment of the Interior, I". S. Laud
Ofllce at Clayton, New Mexico, March
2S, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that John D.
Hurch, of (randview, N. M., who, on
February 25, 1915, mude Homestead En-
try, Serial No. 019448, for NH . Nl.'.SE-- 1
i ; S W l,; S E 14 Section 4 and' N V UN E --
U Section 9, Township 28 N., Ruuge
31 E., New Mexico Principal Merid-
ian, has tiled notice of intention to
make Three Your Proof to establish
claim to tho land above described, be-
fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
ofllce at Clayton, N. M. on the 15th.
day of May, 1918.
Claimant names aa witnesses
Riley W. Rugan. Ben H. Holiday, A.
W. Johnson, " ' Crandview, N. M.,
and Thomas E. Whaley of Seneca, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE
April 11, 'IS. Register
.NOTICE FtHK PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, March
2K, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Harvey
A. Whltctleld, of Clayton, N. M., who,
on Feb. 3, 1915 made Homestead En-
try, Serial No. 019321, for ,,
Sec. 18 and WlSWi. Sec 17, Town-
ship 25 N., Range 34 K., New Mexico
Principal Meridian, has tiled notice of
intention to make Three Year l'roof
to establish claim to the laud above
described, before Register and Rcceiv-ei- ,
United States Land ofllce, at Clay-
ton, N. M., on the 11th day of May.
1918.
Claimant names as witnesses
George licckner, Alfred Aytes, Tlios.
Chafan and A. C. Osborne, ull of Clay-
ton, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE
April 11, 'IS. Register
.NOTICE FOR PI IH.ICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New .Mexico, March
28, 1918.
Notice Is hereby givjn that Philip
M. Halne, husband and heir for the
heirs of Mary E. Ham, deceased, of
Clayton New Mexico, who, on April 22
1915, made Homestead Entry, Serial
No. 019889, for SWliSWU Section 22,
and SiSE'4, SElSW'j Section 21 and
NWVi Section 27, Township 27 N., Rge.
34 E., New Mexico Principal Merid-
ian, haa filed notice of intention to
make Three Year l'roof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore Chas. 1'. Talbott, U. S. Commis-
sioner, at his office in Clayton, N. M.,
on the 14th day of May, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses
William Rlgglns, Arthur Speer, Al-
bert Rarldan and Amos Wells, all of
Clayton, N. M.
FAZ'TALVERDE
April 11, '18. ReglBtcr
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, March
22, 1918.
Notice la hereby given that the state
of New Mexico has applied ot select
under the provisions of the Acts of
June 21, 1898 and June 20, 1910 and
Acta supplementary and amendatory
thereto, the following public lands, to-w- lt:
Serial No. 02S8O5.
List No. 8221.
NE14SWV4. SW148WV4 Seotlon 25, Twp.
82 N. Range It E. N. M. P. Meridian.
Protests or contests against any or
all such selections may be filed In this
office during the period oí publication
or at any tima thereaftor before ap-
proval and certification.
PAZ VALVERDE
April 4. '18. Register
IN THE PROBATE COURT
State of New Mexlooj
County of l'nton
In ;he nie 1 ii the Lus
T H 'e cisco
ceased
l"M Til
Will and
.. d
Re's- -
of aald County for the purpose of
proving the Last Will and Testament
of Francisco Marques, Deceased.
In witness whereof, I have p!aoed
my hand and affixed the seal of said
Probate Court thla 10h. day of April,
1918. Juan J. Duran,
Clerk.
A. James McDonald,
Atty. for Executor,
Clayton, N. M.
April 4, 1918.
IN THE PROBATE COURT
State of New Mexlcoj
County of Union
In the matter of the Estate of Wil-
liam 8. Lackey, Deceased.
NOTICE OF FINAL REPORT
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
l'lease take notice that the adminis-
trator of the above named, estate haa
filed his final report in this court and
that Wednesday, the 8th. day of May,
1918. at 2 o'clock P. M , has been fixed
as the time and place for hearing there-
of. Any persons having objections to
the approval of said final report, the
closing of the administration, and the
discharge of the administrator and
his bondsmen, are obliged to file such
objections with the undersigned clerk
on or about the above mentioned date.
Dated at Clayton N. M., April 10,
191S. Juan J. Duran,
Clerk of the Probute Court.
A. James McDonald,
Clayton. N. M.
Administrator.
OTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office nt Clayton, New Mexico, March
21. 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Harry
W. Mlnter, of Gladstone, N. M., who, on
March 6 nnd April 27, 1915, made
Homestead Entries, Serial Nos. 019519
and "19921, for S'iSWi,, i, Sec.
9 and SEI4SE14 Sec. 8, TowiiBhlp 24 N..
Range 27 E., New Mexico Principal
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Three Year l'roof, to establish
claim to the land above dserilied, before
Jerry W. Forbes, U. S. Commissioner, at
Ills ofllce at Pasamonte, N. M., on the
isth. day of May, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses
W. W. Mlnter, Jr., B. F. Clanton,
S. K. Whltuker and George Jamison,
;.ll of Gladstone, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE
April 11. 'IS. Register
NOTICE FOR PI IH.ICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
office at Clayton, New .Mexico. March
2S, 191.
Notice is hereoy given that Alice
Clay, formerly Alice McKamson, of
Valley, N. M., vno. on Juiu fi, 1913
made Homestead Entry, Serial No.
1116056, for El.jSEVi Sec. 26, and NW'.i-SV'- i.
SW'iNivij Sec. 25, Township 32
N., Range ,'il E New Mexico Principal
.Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Three Year Proof, to establish
l.iim to the land above described, be-
fore Register and Receiver, I. S. Land
ofiue at Clayton. N. M., on the 1 Ith.
day of May, RUS.
Claimant names as witnesses
Marten V. Wilson, Robert E. l'ottcr,
and Grant llaggarman, all of Kenton,
Oklahoma, and Mrs. Fay Hcuton of
Valh'.v, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE
April II, 'Is. Register
NOTICE 1 Oil I'l III.ICATIO.N
ISOLATED TRACT
Sale Authorized by "C" of
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Offico at Clayton, N. M., February
D, P.I IS.
Notice Is lien'oy given that, as di-
rected by the Comini jsi'jner of the
General Land office, under provisions
of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to the
application of Thomas II. ChafTIn, of
Clayton, New Mexico, Serial No. 023127,
we will offer at public Bale, to the
highest bidder, but at not less than
per acre, at 10 o'clock A. M.,
on the 17th. day of May, 1918, next, at
this ofllce, the following tract of land:
SIDiSEii Section 21, Township 25 N..
Range 34 E1., New Mexico Principal
Meridian.
Th'i sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
present at the hour named have ceas-
ed bidding. The person making the
highest bid will be required to lm
tuedlatly puy to the Receiver th
amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely the
above described land aro advised to
file their claims or objectiona, on or
before the time designated for sale:
PAZ VALVERDE
April 11, 'IS. Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, March
21, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Wm
W. Mlnter, Jr., of Gladstone, N. M., who,
on December 24, 1914, made Home-
stead Entry, Serial No- - 019962 for the
Nij Sec. 15, Twp.24 N., R. 17 E., New
Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Three Year
Proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before Jerry W. For
bes, U. S. Commissioner, at hla office
at Pasamonte, N. M., on the 18th. day
of May, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses
B. F. Clanton, L. K. Whttaker, Geo.
Jamison and H. W. Mlnter, all ot Glad
stone, New Mexico
PAZ VALVKRDE
April 11, 18. Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
'OTtment of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexleo, March
I 9 IK.
"'i' is hereby given that Virginia
'i .les. formerly Virginia Espinosa,
t'liam, New Mexico, who, on Apr,
''.'i and Apr. 1, '16, made Home- -
' oid Additional Homestead En
erial Nos. 011721 and 02249, for
1,. Sec 11; NWÍ4SW14. BW
NWVi, Sec 11; NEHNW, WNW,Sea 14, Township It N., Range II E.,
New Mexico Principal Meridian, haa
filed notice of Intention to make Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described before United
States Commissioner Chas. P, Talbot, at
his office In Clayton, N. M., on the 11th
day of May, 1918.
Claimant ñame as witnesses
Uen W. Ford and Juan Casados, of
Clapham, N. M and Juan A. Arguallo
and Jacobo I'acheco, of Moses N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE
April 1L, 'IS. Register
MOTH Id KOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, March
28, 1913.
Notice ia hereby given that Don
Shields, formerly Dora Burros, o
Thomas, N. M., who on March 16, 1915,
made Homestead Entry, Serial No
019609, for 8NW'4 8'4NE14. ,
NViSEi; Sec 27. Twp. 23 N., R
34 E., New Mexloo Principal Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Three Year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Reg-
ister and Receiver, U. S Land Office
at Clayton, N. M. on the 14th. day of
May, 1918.
Claimant names aa witnesses
Alonzo E. lia vis, Marcelous Dlllehay,
William A. Bullard and Guy A. Petty,
all of Thomas, New Aiexlco.
PAZ VALVERDE
April 11, '18. Register
.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho interior, U. S. Land
Ofllce at Clayton, New Mexico, March
21, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Emery
L. Buls, of Pennington, New Mexico,
who on November 21, 1913, made Home-
stead Entry, Serial No. 017023, for SV4
NEVA. S'. NWU. NV SE14, NVi SW
Section 12, Township 24 North, Range
31 East. New Mexico Principal Meridi-
an, has filed notice of intention to make
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
tu the land above described before
Register and Receiver, United States
Land office at Clayton, New Mexico,
on tho 9tU day of May, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry H. Kear, Thomas W. Baker,
William A. Lockhart, Clinton Funk,
all of Pennington, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE
April -- May 4, 'IV Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the interior, U. S. Land
ftlce at Clayton, New Mexico, March
21. P.US.
RE PUBLICATION.
Notice is hereby given tVit Ida M.
Denny heir for tin- lu.... . , illlam
W. Denny, deceased of Mt. Dora, New
Mexico, who on June 15, 1914, made
Homestead Entry, Serial No. 01S01S,
for S' NWU. SW14 NE'i. SW 4
SW Section 26, N'.3 SE', Sli NEVi.
Section 27, Township 27, N., Rango I
E., New Mexico Principal Meridian, h.
filed notice ot Intention to make Thrf
Year l'roof, to cstabllah claim to tl
land above described, before ItegisU
and Receiver, United States Land U
flee, at Clayton, New Mexico, on t
luth, day of May, 191S.
claimant names as witnesses:
A. J. Fisher, C. V. Brings, Grant Don- -
ny, J. i. lirlggs, all of Mt. Dora, New
Mexico.
April 4, 'IS. Register.
PAZ VALVERDE
IX THE DISTRICT COURT
Stato of New Mexico
S3
County of Union
Morris llerzsteln, Plaintiff,
vs QUIET TITLE. Cause No. 3t6
John Rodiiquez, et al., Dofendents.
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
Tho following named dofendents and
each of them, Juan Rodriguez, otherwise
known us Juan Rodriguez, Edwin
Baldwin, and all unknown claimants in
the premises adverse to tho plaintiff
ami all of tlit'in, aro hereby notillcd
that a suit has been commenced In the
District Court of tho Eighth Judlolal
District of tho State of New Mexico,
In the County of Union, being Cause
No. 3266, by the Plaintiff, to quiet title
to certain tracts and parcels of land
Bituate in the County of Union and
State of New Mexloo, described aa fol
lows, to-w- the North Half of the
Northwest quarter of Section ten (10),
in Township twenty-nin- e (29) North,
of Range thirty-si- x (36) East, New
Mexico Principal Meridian, containing
eighty acres.' PlalnMff prays that" on1
final hearing of said cause the title and
estate In and to said tracts and par-
cels of land and real estate above de
scribed, be established as the eatate and
property of thi said riaintlff against
the adverse claim or claims of said
defendents and each and tvery and all
of them, and that said defendants and!
each and all of them be barred and
forever estopped from having or
claiming ar-- y right , title or In-
terest in or to the said land, real
estate and premises, or any Prt there-
of, adverse to plaintiff, and that plain-
tiff's title to the said real catato and
premises be forever quieted and set at
rest. That unless you tha said defen-
dants, arfd each of you enter your ca
In aald causa on or before tha
24th. day of May A. D., 1918, decree pro
confesso and Judgment by default will
be rendered and entered against you
and each of you. Plum tiff prays for
general relief.
Dated thla 11th. day of April A.
D, 118.
Plaintiff's attorney is D. A. Pad-
dock.
Post-offic- e adreas Clayton, N.
(SEAL) Juan J. Duran
Cleric of Dlst. Coul
April 4. 1913.
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"Ready-to-Wea- r"
Our Specialty
LADIES' TAILORED SUITS AT
33 -3 per cent off
.S:i.".(M( l.ailirs Suits, fop Of"
this week only... Jt33
$25.00 Ladies Suits, for 1 S Z"-th- is
week only 1 U.Ut)
S22.50 I.tnlirs Suits, fop f AA
this week only 1 J tlj
$20. 00 Ladies Suits, Tor in nH
this week only 1333
SIK.50 Ladies Suits, for 1 O nf
this wi'pk only A33
KIRSCHBAUM CLQTHES
il'AARANTEED ALL WOLL; Every
suit guurunteed to satisfy. $10.50 to 43
Quality and Service
OI R MOTTO is to give you what you
want at the time you want It ..
GIVE IIS your grocery account for
May and see if we do not do what
we say we will
EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE
IN HAWIIAN
PINEAPPLE
Six cans No. 2 Slced Pineapple
only $L35
Six Cans No. 3 Sliced Pineapple
only $L5
OLIVES, PICKELS
AND RELISHES
ioz Bottle Stuffed Olives or
plain olives 12Hc
20oz Bottle Stuffed or plain
olives 40c
32oz Bottle or Pickles 40c
16oz Bottle or Pickles 25c
9oz BotUe or Pickles 15c
Ittoz Bottle Sweer or Sour
relish, only 25c
16oz Bottle or Chow -- Chow 25c
Clayton's ONE Large
Department Store ::
OTTO-JOHNSO- N
MERCANTILE CO.
SUIT
fe,..
.mrnS
LADIES SHOE SALE
BUY NOW AND SAVE: HERE IS
YOUR CHANCE 33 1- -3 per cent OFF
"Ready-to-Wea- r"
Our Specialty
SALE
33 1-- 3 Discount for One Week
Beginning Monday, May 6th
Ending Saturday, May 11th
.'.
LADIES' WOOL DRESSES
33 1 --3 per cent off
$30.00 Wool Dresses, for OA A A
this week only.. . ZU.UU
$25.00 Woll Dresses, for p
this week only. lO.Oj
$22.50 Wool Dresses, Tor p-- AA
this week only 13 Ul
$20.00 Wool Dresses, for t O Qrj
this week only X 033
$18.50 Wool Dresses, for 1 Q
this week only 1 133
FOR THE WHO CARES
$10.00 up to $15.00
Complete and
GROCERY DEPARTMENT HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
THIS IS A TIME WHEN OUR LAND
IS EXPECTED TO PRODUCE ITS
MAXIMUM AND UNLESS WE
USE HIGH STANDARD TOOLS
WE CANNOT ATTAIN THAT
MAXIMUM
.J. 4. 4.
The JOHN DEER line of tools has
been the standard for more than 50
years, and we especially call your
attention to the
JOHN DEER LISTER
There are six essential features to a
good lister; First, good work; Second
good seed bed; Third, accurate drop-plng- ,;
Fourth, ease oí handling Fifth
light draft; Sixth, strength asd dur-abHit-
the JOHN DEER Lister you
will find alt these essential features.
GIVE US A CHANGE TO PROVE ITS
MERIT
(ÍTTO-JOHNSO- N MERCANTII F7
y fl COM P A N Y
EDWIN CLAPP SHOES
MAN
Modern
Modern Conveniences
For Our Customer)!
'
